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Old Capitol flag flown at 
half-stilff to honor student 

The flag on the Old Capitol will 
r-----, be flown at half

staff today in 
ho nor of a UI 
stude nt who 
died in Fe bruary. 

Ryan Mathis, 
who was a UI 
senio r in the 
College of 

'-------' Business 
Admin istration, d ied on Fe b. 23 at 
the UI Hospitals a nd Cl inics. 
Mathis had been hospitalized at 
the UIHC and died of hydrocar
bon inhalation. 

The cause of h is death was 
ruled accidental by Johnson 
County Medical Examiner T. T. 
Bozek. 

Inside 

SHElLED AGAIN: For the sec
ond stra ight day, the Iowa base
ball team gave up 21 runs, this 
time losing to Northern Iowa. 
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FUN IN THE SUN: Spring has 
sprung and this week's 80Hours is 
your guide to getting outside and 
having a good time. 
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Hacker may be fined 
more than $2 million 
Cary Jordan 
The Daily Iowan 

A UI fres,hman suspected of 
breaking into thousands of elec
tronic-mail accounts faces charges 
this morning that could result in 
fines of more than $2 million. 

Joseph Hentzel, 17, allegedly 
broke into 2,389 e-mail accounts -
one of which belongs to VI Presi
dent Mary Sue Coleman - from a 
computer in his Washington Street 
apartment. 

"I don't know a lot of details yet," 
Coleman said. "This is clearly very 
serious. Certainly I think every 
person should have the right to 
have a private e-mail account." 

Hentzel will be charged with 
three counts of criminal trespass-

"This is clearly very serious. Certainly I think every person 
should have the right to have a private e-mail account. " 

UI President Mary Sue Coleman, whose e-mail account 
was broken into 

ing, three counts of criminal mis
chief and 2,389 counts of electronic 
eavesdropping, UI Department of 
Public Safety reports stated. 

Police discovered marijuana 
while searching Hentzel's apart
ment. He will be charged with pos
session of a schedule I controlled 
substance today. 

The electronic eavesdropping 
charges are the most serious ones 
Hentzel will face, Lt. Richard Gor-

Spring cleaning 

don, a detective with Public Safety, 
said. 

"They're considered serious mis
demeanors ," he said. "A charge of 
electronic eavesdropping can bring 
a punishment of one year in jail 
andlor a $1 ,000 fine." 

That punishment is applicable 
for a s ingle count of electronic 
eavesdropping, Gordon said. Since 
He ntzel fac es 2 ,389 counts, i t 

See UI HACKER, Page 7A 

~~~~~ .~~~~~~--~~~~--~ 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 
Jerry Cox, of the City of Iowa City Water Distrib- Street, creating a watery obstacle for pedestrians 
ution, flushes out the fire hydrants in front of the and automobiles. The city flushes the hydrants 
Union Tuesday. The water flooded Madison every spring. 

Regent appointee 
approved by Senate 

3 UI students pump up 
for fitness competitions 

Cell_ Sankar 
The Daily Iowan 

Oov. Tmy Branatad'. appointee 
to the rowa state Board of 
Recente, Rapr Lande, won oonftr
matlon by the Iowa Senate Thee
day, but without the help of Sen. 
&bert Dvonky, D-CoraIville. 

Dvoflky eaid Lende lIeme 
well-qualified for a POlt on the 
board, which overaeea Iowa'. 
.tate univerlltiel, but the .. na
tor talt .. tllue with Lande'e 
politlon on the Taxpayeu' 
Rilbte Amendment. 

The Taxpayen' Ri,htl 
Amendment - alao dubbed the 
Stanley Amendment - ... b to 
limit .tate tuiq and .,.ndiDl. 

Opponent. to the amendment 
lay it would brillf dr8ltlc cute in 
allocations to the VI and the 
other etate universitie • . 

"He thought it might be a 
good thilll," Dvorsk.y said. -I feel 
it wtll have dire con.equencee 
for the University of Iowa.-

Dvorsky Will the only IInator 
to vote apinat Lande'. appoint
ment to the nine-member board. 

"I'm u.ln, thl. II a proted 
vote 10 he will underltand that 
IOm80ne who wante to be on the 
board ehould do their home
work,- Dvorllty laid. 

Lande, however, .aid he did 
not have a po.IUon on the 

See NIW IEGINT, 

Josh Hunt 
The Daily Iowan 

aily workouts, a ban on fast 
food and people judging 
them based on appearance 

have become a way of life for three 
VI students who will vie for state 
body-building honors this month. 

On April 27, VI junior Tommy 
Jung and UI sophomore Josh 
Schroeder will be competing in dif
ferent divisions of the Mr. Iowa 
competition in Des Moines, and UI 
junior Kristyn Schwager will com
pete for the Ms. Fitness Iowa title. 

The Mr. Iowa competition, which 
is divided into five ditTerent weight 
classes, has three main areas in 
which participants are judged by a 

"It's totally based on how 
you look." 

UI junior Tommy Jung 

panel : muscle size, leanness and 
overall symmetry or shape. 

"It's totally based on how you 
look," Jung said. 

Ms. Fitness Iowa competitors are 
judged on two events, Schwager 
said. The first judges participants, 
who are in a Bwimsuit and high 
heels, on their physical fitness and 
the way they present themselves . 
The second i8 based on the perfor
mance of a two-minute dance rou-

See flTN ESS TITLES, Page 7 A 

COGS garners 
Big Ten support 
Sara Voreis 
The Da ily Iowan 

With the vote that could officially 
unionize UI graduate students four 
days away, the Campaign to Orga
nize Graduate Students is receiv
ing praise from unionized Big Ten 
universities. 

"From what I know, they (COGS) 
are doing everything a union would 
want them to do ," said Tamara 
Joseph, staff organizer of the Grad-

uate Employee Organization 
(GEO) at the University of Michi
gan, Ann Arbor. "They've picked 
t hemse lves up amazingly well 
since the last defeat." 

UI graduate students voted 
down unionization in 1994. COGS 
will hold a second vote on Monday, 
and graduate students who are 
also Research Assistants or Teach
ing Assistants are eligible to vote. 

See UNION VOTE, Page 7A 

Other graduate unions' gains 
Loca l 3220, the American Federation of 
Teachers (TAA) at the University of 
Wisconsin, Madison: 
• Largest average TA salary in Big Ten 
• Full health and dental for third-time 
appointments or greater n 
• Child-care support lidYS Until COGS 
• Grievance procedure role' 
• Paid diversity training 4 ' 
Local 2550, the American Federation 
of Teachers (GEO) atthe University 
of Michigan, Ann Arbor: 
• Tuition waiver 
• Same health-care options as faculty 
• Paid dental care after one year of employment 
• Grievance procedure 

Source: COGs DI/lG 

VI thwarts attempt 
to promote concert 
Evelyn Lauer 
The Daily Iowan 

Up to five local bands could play 
to a nearly empty field and a feast 
of barbecued ribs and chicken could 
go to waste because the VI is wor
ried a weekend charity event could 
turn into a mob scene. 

Mayflower's residence hall asso
ciation, MAyea, is sponsoring the 

event S a turday in Terrell Mill 
Park, across from Mayflower Resi
dence Hall , from 2-7 p.m. MAYCa 
will collect nonp eris hable food 
items from concertgoers to donate 
to the Iowa City Crisis Center's 
food bank. 

Ribs and chicken will be catered 
by Fries BBQ & Grill, and local 

See MAYfLOWER CONCERT, Page 7A 

Iowan 
This month (from left) UI juniors Tommy Jung and Schwager 
and UI sophomore Josh Schroeder will go to Des Moines to compete 
for body-building honors. Jung and Schroeder will be competing in dif
ferent divisions for Mr. Iowa. Schwager will vie for Ms. Fitness Iowa. 
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News of the Weird 
7 .. year .. old lifts off on 
first leg of record .. 
setting flight 

HALF MOON BAY, Calif. (AP) 
- A 7-year-old pilot dipped her 
wings In salute and banked 
toward the rising sun Wednesday 
on the first leg of her campaign to 
become the youngest person to fly 
across the continent. 

"I'm not going to quit," 4-foot-2-
inch Jessica Dubroff vowed before 
climbing into the cockpit of her 
Cessna 177B four-seater with her 
father and flight instructor. 

Wearing a cap reading "Women 
Fly" and a brown, leather bomber 
jacket, Jessica spent an hour 
checking fuel, listening to weather 
reports, fielding media questions 
and going over her flight plan 
before taking off from Half Moon 
Bay Airport, 25 miles south of San 
Francisco. 

She landed safely in Elko, Nev. 
about noon, and planned to fly on 
to Cheyenne, Wyo., where they 
spent Wednesday night. 

Her father, Lloyd Dubroff, is sit
ting in the back seat for the one
week circuit of the United States. 
Also flying is her instructor, Joe 
Reid, who won't touch the controls 
except in an emergency. 

"If she can do this, she can do 
anything," her father said. "And it 

will expand her horizons . She's 
going see the country slide by 
under her wing at 160 knots ... 
and she's going to be able to say, 'I 
did that.'" 

The little girl who needs alu· 
minum extensions to reach the 
pedals was nonchalant about the 
flight. 

"You've got to make sure you're 
not crashing or anything," Jessica 
said. "You have to concentrate on 
the instruments, and you look out 
the window." 

Jessica became interested in fly
ing after going to an airport on her 
sixth birthday to watch the planes. 

"1 just like to fly," she said. "It's 
like floating." 

"The Guinness Book of Records" 
has ceased recognizing the 
"youngest pilot" category for fear 
of encouraging unsafe flights. But 
if Jessica completes the journey, 
she'll likely be featured in the 
company's museum and exhibits, 
Guinness spokesperson Paul 
Bums said. 

Before Guinness stopped certify
ing the record, the youngest pilot 
listed after a transcontinental 
journey was 9-year-old Rachel 
Carter of Ramona, Calif., in 1994. 
Eight-year-old Killian Moss of 
Phoenix completed a similar jour
ney last year. 

In order to set the record, she 
must do all the flying - about 40-
50 hours during the 6,500·mile 

"'Rugby is a great sport for women because a I eren pes of ath
letes can be good at rugby. It doesn't take a lot of equipment or 
money. The more you play the game, the more you learn. You never 
quit learning." 
Dawn Comstock, assistant coach 

SOMETHING TO WRITE HOME 
ABOUT: The team's season 
began March 30. They are unde
feated. The women also won the 
st. Louis Women's Invitational 
Toumament. 
WHAT IT MEANS TO YOU: The 
club gives women a chance to 
playa unique, competitive con
tact sport. 
THE INS AND OUTS: Women's 
rugby is a club that tries to teach 
women to play rugby in a friendly 
atmosphere with collegiate com
petition. 
WHO'S INVOLVED: 35-40 
members. 
PlAN OF ACTION: The 
women's rugby team would like 

round trip. Jessica, who will turn 
8 on May 5, is hoping if she com
pletes the flight she'll be able to 
hang on to the record. 

Flying - along with riding hors
es, crafting furniture and even 
helping rebuild a house - has 
been part of home schooling for 
Jessica and her 9-year-old brother, 

to increase membership, contin
ue to teach their players and con
sistently play better rugby. 
WHERE TO TURN: They prac
tice every Tuesday and Thursday 
from 5:30-7:30 p.m. at the 
Recreation Center field, near the 
Cambus office. Anyone who 
comes to practice IS allowed to 
play. The women have a match at 
noon on April 20 at the Rugby 
Field, near Hawkeye Apartments. 
GET INVOLVED: Contact 
Comstock at 339-9430 or the 
team's coach, Trudy Grout, at 
351-1271 for more information. 
There is a fee of $18 to join for a 
calendar year. 

Joshua, who now live in 
Pescadero, a rural community 
about 40 miles south of San Fran
cisco. 

Her father is worried about a 
letdown after they return, but Jes
sica already has plans. 

"I'm going to be a pilot ," she 
says, eyes on the sky. 

Ri,lE'RFIEST'1996 
3 .n 3 ••• k ...... '.urn ...... 

April 27th 11 a .m.· 3 p.m. 
Court. behind Burgt Resldtnce Hall 
Prizes awarded to the Winners 

Double elimination, Ploy to 15 by 1 's and Win by 2 
Applications Available at Compul InFo in th. IMU 

Applicationl Du. no lat.r than April 17 atth. Univ.rlity 60x OFfic. 
No Entry F •• 

Individual. wilh di.abiliti .. art encouraged 10 o"end all Univer.ity 01 Iowa 
.pon.ored evenh. II you art a penon with a di.ability who requirl' an 

accomodalion In order to parliciflate in this program, 
plea.e conlaellhe RivtrFe.1 office 01335·3273. 
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T-SHIRTS & TANKS 

$6 ·$10 
G?P, Calvin Klein & Hanes. 

5hort-sleeve, sleeveless & tank styles. 
RI"bed & flat·knlt. Unisex sizes 5-XL. 

prefe ~.tock 

Outlet Clothing Company 

114 S Clinton SI - Downtown -I owa City - MON ·SAT to·g SUN 12-5 

NCAA Men's Gymnastics 
-- -----

UI senior named 
student employee of 
the year 

UI senior Elaine Ackerman was 
chosen as the Ul's student 
employee of the year. Ackerman, 
who has been employed by the 

Spike Lee urges 
students to gain 
power through 
media 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -
Filmmaker Spike Lee's message 
to a group of black college stu
dents: Be like Spike and consider 
a career in the media. 

"That's where the battle is 
being fought; that is how you con
trol people's minds," Lee told stu
dents Tuesday at predominantly 
black Fisk University. 

"As we move toward the mil
lennium, the year 2000, the most 
powerful nations are not those 
that have nuclear bombs, but 

. those that control the media ," 
Lee said. 

Lee is in Nashville this week to 
shoot scenes for the movie, "Get 
on the Bus," about a cross-coun
try journey by 20 black men to 
the Million Man March . It is set 
for release Oct. 16 - the one
year anniversary of the march on 
Washington. 

Lee's films include "Malcolm 
X,· "Do the Right Thing," "Jungle 
Fever,· and the current "Girl 6." 

Actor claims 
France's film 
distributors snub 
French films 

PARIS (AP) - Actor Jean-Paul 
Belmondo has lashed out at 
French movie distributors' defer
ence to Hollywood's domination of 
the film industry. 

The 63-year old actor, whose 
performance in Jean-Luc 
Godard's 1959 film "Breathless" 

.. brought him international fame, 

LOCAL NEWSMAKERS 

rhetoric department for two 
years, was nominated by Profes
sor Douglas Trank. 

Ackerman is an editorial assis
tant for "Communication Educa
tion" in the department and was 
nominated based on her reliabili
ty, quality of work, initiative and 
professionalism. 

----

Ackerman , a communication 
studies major, works between 10 
and 20 hours per week, and was 
awarded with a gift certificate 
from the University Book Store. 

Upon graduation, Ackerman 
hopes to attend graduate school 
at the UI as part of the communi
cation studies education program, 
and would like to teach rhetoric. 

NEWSMAKERS 
----

is angry his latest movie , 
"Desire," is being shown in only 
20 theaters across France. 

"The big French movie distrib
utors are the 
Trojan horse of 
the American 
cinema ," Bel
mondo told the 
Paris daily Le 
Figaro. "I do 
not condemn 
the American 
cinema ; I am 
against all 
forms of cen- 10..;....1-__ ---'-' 

sorship. But I Belmondo 
would like the 
public to be able to judge by 
itself." 

Culture Minister Philippe 
Douste·Blazy supported Belmon
do, saying it was "essential to 
defend the French cinema so that 
it does not have the same fate as 
the Italian cinema, the victim of 
television and of distributors who 
refused to commercialize it." 

French film distribution com
panies had no immediate com
ment on Belmondo's remarks. 

Wife of jailed bank 
buster takes to the 
skies 

LONDON (AP) - Lisa Leeson, 
the wife of jailed trader Nick Lee
son, has been hired as a flight 
attendant - but the new high
flying career won't land her any 
free tickets to Singapore to visit 
her husband. 

Virgin Atlantic Airways said 
Wednesday it had appointed Lisa 
Leeson, 27, as a junior flight 
attendant, subject to her comple
tion of medical checks and six 
weeks of training, beginning in 
late May. 

She will initially fly on Virgin's 
transatlantic routes in the job 
that pays about $19,500 a year. 

Nick Leeson is serving a 6\'.
year prison sentence in Singa
pore, where his financial dealings 
busted Barings, Britain's oldest 
investment bank. 

Virgin Atlantic does not fly to 
Singapore , but if Lisa Leeson 
completes one year of service, her 
job would get her discounted tick
ets on carriers that do go to the 
Asian island-state. 

Estate of ground .. 
breaking feminist 
writer to be 
auctioned off 

PORTLAND, Maine (AP) -
May Sarton's estate will be auc
tioned next month, giving admir
ers of the feminist poet and nov
elist a chance to acquire her per
sonal effects. 

The collection includes books, 
papers, furniture from the office 
where she wrote and jewelry, 
including a silver cigarette case 
inscribed with Sarton's initials, a 
gift from Britisb biologist J uli an 
HUXley. 

The Belgian-born writer, whose 
family emigrated to the United 
States during World War I , died 
last July in York, where she had 
lived for more than 20 years. She 
was 83 and left no close relatives. 

Her stories about independent 
women won her a feminist follow
ing in the late 1960s and '70s , 
but she said academics largely 
dismissed her work in part 
because she was a woman and a 
lesbian. 

F.O. Bailey Antiquarians 
announced the sale on Wednes· 
day. The Portland auction house 

The award was given in con
junction with National Employ
ment Student Week, April 7-14. 

During the 1994-95 academic 
year, 12 ,654 UI students were 
employed through the student 
hourly part-time employment pro
gram, and 1,836 were employed 
through the work· study program. 

estimated the goods would fetch 
$60,000-$60,000, with proceeds 
going toward arts fellowships. 

GOP prods NBC's 
'Today' for 
retraction 

NEW YORK (AP) - NBC's 
"Today" show anchoran Bryant 
Gumbel, prodded by the GOP, 
may have to eat his words for 
suggesting RepUblicans failed to 
express their condolences to Ron 
Brown's family. 

Gumbel was in Washington, 
D.C., for Wednesday's broadcast 
to cover the commerce secretary's 
funeral when he made the 
remark in an interview with Rep. 
Charles Rangel, D-N.Y . 

"Although many have praised 
Ron lavishly, I understand no 
Republicans have yet expressed 
condolences to the Brown family," 
Gumbel said. "Is tbat politics as 
usual , or is that just plain bad 
manners?" 

Gumbel's remark sat poorly 
with the RepUblican National 
Committee. 

"We were just stunned by the 
suggestion that anyone would 
respond to a tragedy like this in a 
partisan way," said Mary Mead 
Crawford, the RNC's press secre
tary. "It's such an inflammatory 
thing to say and, of course, it's 
not true." 

RNC Chairman Haley Barbour, 
who had expressed his own sym
pathies to Brown's family six 
days earlier, asked "Today" for a 
retraction and said he had been 
assured the matter would be "rec
tified." 

Gumbel, en route from Wash
ington to New York City, could 
not be reached for comment, said 
a "Thday' spokesperson. 

East Regional Championships 

CHEER THE HAWKEYES TO THE 

NCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Sunda~ A]l.ril 7- 7:00 om 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

• 

Iowa Michigan State 
Ohio State Temple 
Penn State Univ of Ill-Chicago 

$5 Adults 

!!$ $4 Students 
319-335-9727 

CHAMPIIO 
OF STUDY ABROAD! 

• Unmatched academic programs 

, Internships with world-class firms 

• Business courses in three countries 

• Generous grants and scholarships 

• Placement in foreign universities 

• Instruction in English or 
host·country language 

ITALY • ENGLAND· FRANCE 

HONG KONG e SPAIN e ZIMBABWE 

Syracu .. Unlv .... 1ty Study Abro-S 
119 Euclid Av.nu.· SyrllCU .. , NY 13244-4170 

1-800-235-3472 • DIPAOauldmln.ayr.edu 
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Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
~ Dilly Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
tw() days prior to publication. Notices 
/Ny be sent through the mall, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pl.ges) or typewritten and triple
spiced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report Is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 
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Metro & Iowa 

:" Nader laments influence of corporations on young America:: 
Chad Graham 
The Daily Iowan 

"Hey, Corporate America, stand 
up and listen: We're not going to 
take it anymore,' area natives are 
saying after listening to Ralph 
Nader speak at the VI Wednesday 
night. 

Nationally renowned for his con
' - sumer activism, Nader addressed 

a packed house at the Union's 
:: Main Lounge, speaking on the 

extreme and dangerous influence 
.': corporations yield in America, and 

mfHtiliJ1D"iell 

how Congress turns the other 
cheek. 

The entertainment industry's 
influence on young America has 
blossomed into many of the prob
lems we are seeing today because 
America was raised with a corpo
rate mentality, Nader said. 

"Corporations are run by three
piece-suit executives who are invit
ed to the White House dinners," he 
said. "We all grew up corporate 
with no framework to ask the sim
plest questions." 

Nader said the college-aged, 

MTV generation has a lot to offer 
compared to the children who are 
currently growing up on "Beavis 
and Butt-Head," whose troubles 
are related to a lack of civic 
involvement by ordinary citizens. 

"When we allow people to be 
instruments of corporate America, 
we are subordinating real people,' 
he said. "And what do we do to 
·react? Half of us don't even vote, 
thinking 'what difference does it 
make?'." 

VI sophomore Gabe Knight said 
he doesn't know if Nader's sugges-

tions on activism were attainable, 
though members of his generation 
are influenced by media - some
times for the worse. 
"W~'re not horrible, but we're 

influenced by it a lot," he said. "It 
was interesting to see another 
point of view. He's right, we always 
are put against the wall by corpo
rate people and very seldom do we 
have activists in the public that do 
speak up. He gave some very valid 
examples, but I don't know if they 
are realistic.· 

American corporations, which 

have sublet companies that hire 
young children to work in horrible 
working conditions in foreign 
countries, are morally off-track, 
Nader said. 

"Between 100 and 200 million 
children in the Third World are in 
child labor," he said. "For a few 
cents a day, they produce for their 
employers who are subcontracted 
with companies, who are contract
ed with U.S. importers, who then 
sell the products to major retailers 
like The Gap." 

The recent bilJ Sen. 'Ibm Harkin, 

D-Iowa, tried to pass preventing 
the import of materials produced 
by brutalized child labor was sti
fled by the Clinton administratioQ., 
Nader said. The administration 
panders to the World Trade Orga
nization, he said. 

"The Third World country cari 
take us to a tribunal in Geneva 
and we would lose or pay funds to 
the country who took us to Gene
va," he said. "This illustrates why 
those of us who oppose GAT!' and 
NAFI'A. A country that brutalizes 
child labor does not violate GAT!':-

Renowned author, lawyers debate affirmative action UIH C director addresses layoffs 
Ann Haggerty 
The Daily Iowan 

Nationally known experts on 
affirmative action gathered 
Wednesday night at the UI law 
school to debate the issue of affir
mative action in education and in 
granting government contracts. 

Surrounding the debate, "Affir
mative Action: legal aspects and 
arguments," was a recent Universi
ty of Texas court decision in which 
the court struck down aspects of 
the university's law college admis
sions process, which was designed 
to boost minority enrollment. A 
Supreme Court case that ruled 
against awarding government con
tracts solely on the basis of race 
was also a center of discussion. 

Dinesh D 'Souza, best-selling 
author of "The End of Racism: 

LEGAL MATTERS 

COURTS 

District 
Fifth-degree theft - Trisha Miller, 

2721 Muscatine Ave., Apt. D, fined $90. 
The abo~e fine does not include sur

charges or court costs. 

Magistrate 
Assault causing injury - Allen l. 

Oleary, Oxford, Iowa, preliminary hear
ing set for April 19 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while revoked - Delores 
M. Steinbrech, Solon, preliminary hear
ing set for April 19 at 2 p.m.; Ja·mes R. 
Wade, Coralville, preliminary hearing set 
for April 25 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - David R. Stegall, North liber
ty, preliminary hearing set for April 25 at 
2 p.m. 

Driving while barred - Tremere l. 
Johnson, 612 S. Van Buren St., Apt. 9, 
preliminary hearing set for April 25 at 2 
p.m. 

Domestic abuse assault - Jeremy 
M. Heath, 814 Davenport St., prelimi
nary hearing set for April 25 at 2 p.m. 

Unlawful possession of a prescrip
tion drug - Ginger P. Turner, Durant, 
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for April 25 
at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule II con
trolled substance - lisa M. McK
night, 1960 Broadway, Apt. C3, prelimi
nary hearing set for April 25 at 2 p.m. 

Fourth.degree theft - Leonard C. 
Peterwn Jr., Oakville, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for April 25 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Greyson Purcell 
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Principles of.a Multi-racial Soci
ety,~ said universities that have 
admitted students on the basis of 
race sacrifice equality by admitting 
minority students with lower acad
emic records over white students 
with higher ones. 

If students were admitted to the 
University of California, Berkeley, 
solely on academic merit and not 
racial preference, he said, the 
school would be comprised of 
almost all Asians and whites and 
almost no Hispanics and African
Americans. 

"What these schools have to do to 
is to sacrifice the equality of rights 
to some degree to alter the equality 
of the results and representation of 
groUp8,~ D'Souza said. 

However, UI Professor of law 
Gilbert Carrasco, who supports 
affirmative action, said merit -

00"")" _ 
TODAY'S EVENTS 

• Campaign to Preserve Class III 
Funding and Freedom of Speech on the 
UI Campus will meet in the Michigan 
Room of the Union at 7:30 p.m. 

• Radiation Research Laboratory will 
sponsor a seminar by Yuanhui Huang, a 
graduate student in the rad iation biology 
program, titled "Potential Mechanisms 
Governing Transcriptional Regu lation of 
the MnSOD Gene Expression" in Room 
364 of the Medical Laboratories at 11 :30 
a.m. 

• Association of Graduate Nursing 
Students will sponsor Research Day in the 
fourth-floor lounge of the College of Nur.;
ing from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Speaker.; will be 
with their posters in the lounge from 2-4 
p.m. 

• Rape Victim Advocacy Program and 
UI Lecture Committee will sponsor an 
Africana Womanist theater performance 
by Reanae McNeal titled "Don't Speak 
My Mother's Name in Vain," illustrating 
the herstory of the sexual assault of black 
women in the United States, in Sham
baugh Auditorium at 7 p.m. 

• The UI Department of linguisticS 
will sponsor a Spring Colloquium Series 
talk by Professor Alice Davison titled 
"Ergative: a Case Study" in Room 202 of 
the English-Philosophy Building at 4 p.m., 
with refreshments preceding the talk in 
Room 571 of the English-Philosophy 
Building at 3:30 p.m. 

• Continuing After Breast Cancer 
Support Group will sponsor a presenta
tion by Judith Arent, manager of Clinical 
Information Services at Mercy Hospital, 
titled "How Medical Records Can Help 
You" in the McAuley Room of Mercy Hos
pital, 500 E. Market St., at 7 p.m. 

which is measured solely by test 
score numbers - does not take 
into consideration other areas of 
merit and obstacles people of color 
historically and currently have had 
to face. 

"It is not a question of merit," he 
said., "Everyone who gets into (a 
university) has merit. The question 
is, are we going to limit the criteria 
of a test written and taken by 
white males?" 

In addition, the experts debated 
whether the need for diversity is 
reason enough to continue affmna
tive action programs in college. 

D'Souza said most African-Amer
ican students admitted to Berkeley 
come from middle- and upper-class 
homes and therefore don't repre
sent the intellectual diversity of 
different economic groups. The dif
ferences of skin color, he said, are a 

• International and Comparative Law 
Program and Center for International 
and Comparative Studies will sponsor a 
presentation by Michael Thompson, vice 
president for Legal Affairs, Southwestern 
Bell Communications, titled "Foreign 
Investment" in Room 125 of the Boyd 
Law Build ing at 12:40 p.m.; and the 
annual International Law Banquet, with a 
keynote speech by UI civil and environ
menta l engineering Professor Jerald 
Schnoor, at the University Athletic Club, 
1360 Melrose Ave., at 6 p.m. 

• Third World Development Support 
and Center for International and Com
parative Studies will sponsor a Contem
porary Issues in Development seminar by 
social work Professor Tom Walz in Room 
282 of the International Center from 
4:15·5:15 p.m. . 

• Iowa City Public Library will sponsor 
Big Kids' Story Time with Karen Wheaton, 
for ages 3 and up, in the Hazel Westgate 
story Room of the library, 123 S. linn St., 
at 10:30 a.m. 

• Volunteer Action Network will hold 
its annual volunteer recognition planning 
meeting in Meeting Room B of the Iowa 
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., at 
11 :30 a.m. 

• Housing and Community Develop
ment Commission will sponsor a com
munity development celebration in Meet
ing Room A of the Iowa City Publ ic 
Library, 123 S. Linn St, at 4:30 p.m. The 
public is invited to attend. 

• Environmental Advocates will hold 
its annual meeting and award its "Environ
mentalists of the Year" awards in Meeting 
Room A of the Iowa City Public library, 
123 S. Linn St., at 6:30 p.m. 

• Iowa City Off Road Riders will meet 
in Meeting Room B of the Iowa City Pub-

cosmetic diversity that don't neces
sarily mean a diversity of views. 

However, Carrasco said there is 
a correlation between race and 
intellectual diversity and universi
ties would be enhanced by this 
diversity. 

In addition, D'Souza said there 
are cultural reasons outside of eco
nomic disadvantages for African
Americans not succeeding as much 
in school and in starting business
es. 

Two lawyers discussed the 
future of affirmative action in gov
ernment and debated the sides of 
the 1995 Supreme Court case, 
Adarand Constructors Inc. vs. 
Pena. The case ruled the govern
ment must see a compelling need 
to use affumative action to award 
government contracts to minority 
businesses. 

lic library, 123 S. Linn St., at8 p.m. 
• West Side Players will put on a dra

ma by Matt Falduto titled "Inte llectual 
Orgasms" in the Main Lounge of the Inter
national Center at 8 p.m. 

• Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender 
Union will take calls to discuss and listen 
confidentia lly to your concerns from 7-9 
p.m. Call 335-3251. 

• Tau Beta Pi, the UI engineering hon
or SOCiety, will sponsor a symposium on 
lower back pain titled "Can Mechanical 
Loads Cause Low Back Pain?" in the Trian
gle Ballroom of the Union from 2:30-5:30 
p.m. 

• The UI Department of Geology will 
sponsor an environmental seminar by 
Mary Clare Jones, a Teaching Assistant in 
geology, titled "HydrologiC and Hydrogeo
chemical Study of a Central Iowa Prairie 
Pothole Wetland" in Room 227 of Trow
bridge Hall at noon; and an Ida Beam lec
ture by Holger Jannasch, of the Woods 
Hole Oceanograph ic Insti tution, titled 
"Microbes from Deep-Sea Hydrothermal 
Vents" in Room W15 1 of the Pappajohn 
Business Administration Building at 7 p.m. 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will spon
sor a presentation titled "God's Wisdom 
\IS. Man's Wisdom" at 10 Triangle Place, 
south of Kinnick Stadium, at 6:30 p.m. 

CORRECTION 
Due to an editor's error, the head

line and first paragraph ofWednes
day's front-page story "Burnt pizza 
blamed for delay in fire detection," 
was erroneous . The smoke that 
delayed detection of the actual fire 
was caused by grease inside of a 
preheating toaster oven, not from a 
burning pizza. 

Gary Sousa 
The Daily Iowan 

Amidst concern over recent job 
cuts at the UJ Hospitals and Clin
ics, R. Edward Howell, director and 
CEO of the hospital, responded to 
questions from members of the 
Staff Council Wednesday, and re
emphasized his "unswerving com
mitment" to preserving the UIHC's 
mission goals: patient care, educa
tion and research. 

"The singular focus of this effort 
is to increase productivity," Howell 
said. 

Howell acknowledged these pro
ductivity improvements would 
necessitate downsizin~ and staff 
cuts in order to shave $65 million 
from the current budget. 

"Changes in staff will be a part of 
that," he said. 

These changes include at least 
175 affected positions at the hospi
tal, 91 of which will be terminated 
sometime in the next budget year, 
Howell said. The other 84 positions 
have been cited for changes in work 
schedules such as job reassign
ment, changes in responsibilities or 
changes in workloads. 

Howell said more cuts might be 
made, depending on the results of 
an inpatient capacity evaluation, 
expected by the end of the week. 
With an estimation of how many 
beds each inpatient ward will need, 

NEW REGENT 
Continued from Page lA 

amendment. 
"I don't think there is any legisla

tion a regent should take a position 
on unless it is legislation that 
specifically affects a regent institu
tion," he said. 

Lande said he will prove Dvorsky 
wrong, and will be a good addition 
to the board. 

"I'm flattered that the senate saw 
fit to approve me, and I hope to 
prove worthy of the confidence that 
they've placed in me,~ Lande said. 

Although he has no particular 
goal or project in mind, Lande said 
he is looking forward to the oppor
tunity to work with the state's acad
emic institutions. 

"I hope by the end of my term 
that I will have advanced the quali
ty of education in Iowa," he said. 

Sen. Mary Neuhauser, D-Iowa 
City, who chairs the subcommittee 
that considered Lande's confirma
tion, said she was not aware of any 
serious opposition to him. She said 
since the Stanley Amendment was 
for the legislature to vote on - not 
the board of regents - she did not 

Howell hopes to determine "the 
kind of nursing units we will need 
in the future and what, if any, po8i~ 
tions will need to be cut." 

Howell said budget streamlining 
is an ongoing process, "and may 
well extend beyond five years." 

One council member asked why 
10 inexperienced nursing aBBia
tants had been hired in her pedi
atrics department while staff nUrB
es were being laid off. . 

Howell said the hiring of nursing 
assistants to replace some selected 
RNs was one area identified as con
ducive to improvements in value 
management. He said a "reason
able and appropriate mix" of RNs 
and nursing assistants would be 
acceptable under proper supervi: • 
sion. 

Council Member Sue Buckley ; 
questioned why the mejority of the ' 
cuts were being shouldered by low- I 
and middle· level staffers, while top .: 
administrators and physicians . 
seemed immune to the downsiring. " 

"Do there exist these sacred cows " 
that are untouched by all this?" ~ 
Buckley asked. ' 

Dr. Henri ManBsse, vice pres!- , 
dent for Health Sciences , added : 
that doctors at the UIHC were . 
unique in their salary requirements : 
because in addition to providing 
patient care, they were expected to 
provide education and research. 

belie~e it was a criterion for select- ~ 
ing a member of the board. . 

"What his privatA views are on " 
this is sue is his business," :' 
Neuhauser said. "I don't think it ( 
will affect his judgment on the ' 
board. We can't have a litmus test ~ 
on all the applicants." 

Lande, who attended Iowa State ' 
University and is a graduate of the ' 
Ul and the UI law school, is . 
Branstad's choice to succeed West 
Des Moines businessman Marvin 
Pomerantz. Lande's appointment : 
was announced last month. ~ 

"Marvin has done an outstanding ) 
job during this last year on an inter- . 
im appointment, and I believe :: 
Roger Lande will be able to bring .: 
the same kind of strength and lead- :. 
ership to the board that we have : 
enjoyed," Branstad said. .. 

Lande, .59, is an attorney with the ~ 
law firm Stanley, Lande and ; 
Hunter, which has offices in Daven· • 
port and Muscatine. He is a past : 
president of the Iowa Bar Associa- : 
tion, a past chairperson of the Iowa 
Association of Business and Indus' : 
try and a fellow of the Iowa State : 
and American Bar Foundations. ' : 
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Nation & World 

Clinton, nation say 
good .. bye to Brown 
Harry Rosenthal 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Ron Brown 
was laid to rest Wednesday after 
President Clinton celebrated his 
"truly American life" in a funeral 
that reflected the commerce secre
tary's upbeat style. "He would have 
loved this deal today," the president 
said. 

The funeral produced an outpour
ing of re spect unus ual eve n in 
pomp-loving WashingtQn. High
ranking bureaucrats and govern
ment clerks shared pews in the 
stately National Cathedral, crowd
ed to capacity. Thousands /iled by 
his coffin overnight in the Com
merce Department lobby. 

"Ron Brown's incredible life force 
brought us all joy in the morning," 
the president said. "No dark night 
could ever defeat him .... This man 
loved life and all the things in it: 

Brown, the first black commerce 
secretary, was killed along with 34 
others a week ago in a plane crash 
while on a trade mission to Croatia. 
His son, Michael, began by thank
ing the Croatians who climbed the 
hillside to bring down the bodies. 

The son smiled during his tribute 
to a father so close they still kissed 
on the lips until last week . He 
brought on laughter when he told of 
\:learing him described as smooth as 

a swan, and graceful under pres
sure. 

"And then I said, 'Wait a minute, 
these people have never played golf 
with him before,' " Michael said. 
"He has problems with about 2 112-
foot putts , and grace under pres
sure I would not call that: 

After the service, Brown's hearse 
wound through the streets of the 
historic black Shaw neighborhood, 
past the Commerce Department 
and across the Potomac River to 
Arlington National Cemetery. 

There, Clinton took the flag fold
ed by Brown's military pallbearers 
and presented it to Brown's widow, 
Alma. Although the day was sunny 
and bright, the flag-draped coffin 
had a plastic cover, too, because a 
few snow flurries were falling. 

The 54-year-old Brown qualified 
for interment in the cemetery of 
heroes because he was a Cabinet 
official who had an honorable mili
tary background. He served in the 
Army from 1963-67, including tours 
in Germany and Korea, and 
attained the rank of captain. 

"Ron Brown enjoyed a lot of suc
cess," the president said. "He 
proved you could do well and do 
good and have a good time . ... He 
lived his life for America, and when 
the time came, he was found laying 
down his life for America." 

"I"'@@jMli,I:IIW;'i'I'§,,' 

Associated Press 
President Clinton, Hillary Rodham Clinton and daughter Chelsea join 
Tracey Brown, daughter of Commerce SeCretary Ron Brown, and 
family friend Howie Davis at Washington's National Cathedral' 
Wednesday prior to funeral services for the late commerce secretary. 

As chairman of the Democratic 
National Committee in 1992, 
Brown was a Bparkplug in Clinton's 
campaign for the presidency. 

"I want to say to my friend, just 
one last time, thank you," Clinton 
said, glancing down at the coffin, "If 
it weren't for you, I wouldn't be 
here." 

He recalled a time in Los Angeles 
when they came upon children 
playing basketball. 

"They asked me if we'd like to 

play," Clinton recalled. "So we 
divided up sides; he took a few kids, 
I took a few kids. All of a sudden he 
forgot who was president and how 
he got his day job." 

Brown was known for his dapper 
attire. 

"I'm telling you, folks, he would 
have loved this deal today," Clinton 
said. "As I look around, I see that 
all of us are dressed almost as well 
as he would be today." The com
ment brought a ripple ofJaughter. 

Whitewater witness testifies he knew of loan meeting 
Pete Yost 
Associated Press 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - White
water witness David Hale testified 
for the first time Wednesday that 
he was informed of a planned meet
ing at the governor's mansion in 
which Bill Clinton and Ja:mes 
McDougal were supposed to discuss 
a loan_ 

Under renewed questioning by 
prosecutors during his eighth day 
on the witness stand, Hale said he 
was told by McDougal - Clinton's 
Whitewater business partner -
around Jan. 10, 1986, the meeting 
was to occur on a Saturday at the 

governor's mansion . Clinton was 
governor at the time. 

Records from the governor's office 
show a meeting was on Clinton's 
schedule so that he could sign 
unspecified personal business 
papers. 

McDougal "said he was going by 
the governor's mansion to discuss 
our loan," Hale testified. "He said, 
'I am going by to talk about it with 
Clinton on Saturday,' " 

Hale didn't specify what "our 
loan" was. Whitewater prosecutor 
Ray Jabn was not permitted by the 
judge in the case to go into any 
more detail. Jahn was allowed to 
bring up the subject solely to rebut 
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efforts by defense attorneys to dis
credit Hale's testimony. 

Hale testified last week about 
another meeting in early 1986 
where he, Clinton and McDougal 
gathered at a trailer park to discuss 
what turned out to be a $300,000 
loan to a company operated by 
McDougal's wife, Susan. 

The $300,000 loan was never 
repaid and is now part of the trial, 
in which the McDougals and Gov. 
Jim Guy Tucker are accused of con
spiring to defraud the McDougals' 
savings and loan and Hale's feder
ally backed lending company. 

Outside court, McDougal said he 
hadn't gone to the governor's man-

sion. 
However, Hale's account is bol

stered by two documents from the 
governor's office in the record of the 
House Whitewater hearings. 

A governor's office phone mes
sage from Jan. 14, 1986, states 
McDougal needs to meet with Clin
ton "to get you to sign some person
al business papers." Clinton scrib
bled on the phone message, "Sat. 
morn." 

Earlier, under questioning by 
defense attorney Bobby McDaniel, 
who represents Susan McDougal, 
Hale conceded he had lied under 
oath during the investigation into 
his finances. 
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Nation & World 

Hundreds line up outside Embassy 
in hopes of evacuation from Liberia 
Nyenti Allison 
Associated Press 

MONROVIA, Liberia - The 
stench of rotting bodies filled the air 
Wednesday as bands of armed thugs 
roamed the streets of Monrovia loot
ing homes and sl10ps and smashing 
cars and windows. 

Hundreds of people lined up out
side the U.S. Embassy in hopes of 
joining 270 Americans and other for
eigners evacuated to neighboring 
Sierra Leone amid the worst unrest 
in Monrovia in three years. 

") didn't feel like there was any
thing more) could do at the present 
time in Liberia," Tanya Bernath, a 
29-year-old New Yorker who works 
for the international relief agency 
Lutheran World Service, said after 
she was flown two hours to safety by 
U.S. helicopters. 

"Everybody was trapped," 
Bernath said from Freetown, Sierra 
Leone's capital. She was waiting to 
continue on to Dakar, Senegal, 
where a large international airport 
provides many flights to the United 
Ststes and Europe. 

Navy Cmdr. Bob Anderson , a 
spokesperson for the U.S. European 
Command who is in Freetown, said 
about half of those evacuated late 
Tuesday and Wednesday were 
Americans. An Egyptian official said 

only one-fourth of the evacuees were 
Americans. 

About 470 Americans live in 
Liberia, mostly in Monrovia, includ
ing 48, employed at the U.S. 
Embassy. American officials say 
nobody has been ordered to leave, 
but a team of 18 Navy SEAL com
mandos was flown to Liberia to rein
force security at the U.S. Embassy. 

The Pentagon also dispatched two 
warplanes to Sierra Leone to stand 
by in case of trouble. But Liberia's 
only international airport has been 
destroyed, the control tower 
bombed, and U.N.-donated heli
copters and a commercial jet lie gut
ted on the tarmac. 

The U.N. envoy to Liberia, Antho
ny Nyakyi , said a cease-fire was 
reached between government troops 
and rebels who have been holding 
hundreds of Liberians, Lebanese 
and other foreign civilians hostage 
at a military base in the capital. 

Frank Akinola, a spokesperson for 
the 12,OOO-member African peace
keeping force in the country, said 
some of their troops were released 
Wednesday along with some civil
ians. But he said the cease-fire was 
holding only in western parts of the 
city. 

Paul Koulen, an official with the 
U.N. Development Program, said 

'hlU'U'k"'¢I,',14'6"i",1 

that tanks from the peacekeeping 
forces had moved into the Mamba 
Point neighborhood, where foreign 
embassies and U.N. offices are locat
ed, but that troops were doing little 
to protect people or property. 

He said dozens of peacekeepers in 
front of the U.N. offices just sat by 
and watched as young men stripped 
and destroyed a half-dozen aid vehi
cles. 

"We see two big trucks with 
(peacekeepers) and one tank comes 
up, looks at the scene for two min
utes and they drive off again," 
Koulen said. 

"This is the rebels' livelihood: to 
loot and kill, · Peter Barbar, a 
Lebanese businessman, said. 

Exactly how many people have 
been killed since fighting broke out 
Saturday is not clear. 

One Red Cross worker, James Jal
lab, said he counted 16 bodies when 
he went outside for the fll'st time in 
five days. 

Up to 600 others summoned the 
courage Wednesday to line up out
side the U.S. Embassy, hoping to 
join lifts on military helicopters out 
of the embattled capital, said 
spokesperson Dudley Sims. It is the 
third time since 1990 that war has 
forced U.S. authorities to evacuate 
Americans from Liberia. 

An unidentified man cradles his son near U.S. Air 
Force pilots who brought them by transport heli
copter to Lungi Airport in Freetown, Sierra Leone, 
after being evacuated from Monrovia, Liberia, as 

Assodlted Press 

part of Operation Assured Response Wednesday. 
U.S. soldiers have begun evacuating Americans 
and other nationals from Liberia after five days of 
heavy fighting by rival factions. 

Lawyers request separate trials for bombing suspects 
Newspapers: Aviator glasses 
found in' Kaczysnki's cabin 

Steven Paulson 
Associated Press 

- the first since the trial was 
moved to Denver - the two defen
dants entered the room together 
and sat at tables a few feet apart. 
They barely glanced at each other. 

Jones said after Tuesday's hear
ing he wanted separate trials 
because the "defenses are differ
ent." DENVER - With the rift appar

ently growing between Timothy He also submitted a request for 
information he wants withheld 
from Nichols' defense team as well 
as from prosecutors. He said both 
could use the material to figure 
out his defense strategy. 

, McVeigh and Terry Nichols, the 
lawyers for the two Oklahoma 
City bombing defendants say they 
want separate trials for their 
clients. 

Prosecutors have shown a will
ingness to exploit the rift. by using 
statements Nichols made against 
McVeigh shortly after the bombing 
- for instance, Nichols' claim that 
he went to Oklahoma City three 
days before the bombing to pick up 
McVeigh when his car broke down. 

The requests were further indi
cation of increasing rancor 
between the one-time Army bud
dies, who could get the death 
penalty if convicted of murder and 
conspiracy in the blast that killed 
168 people and injured more than 

McVeigh's attorneys dispute the 
story, saying he was seen that 
afternoon at a motel in Junction 
City, Kan. 

"There are matters in there that 
relate to our strategy,· he said. 
"Our interests are different . In 
some ways, they're antagonistic." 

U.S. District Judge Richard 
Matsch told Nichols' attorney, 
Michael Tigar, the idea troubled 
him: "It's unfathomable for me to 
be reading material that's kept 
from you." 

500. "In its zeal to prosecute Mr. 
The chief prosecution witness, 

Michael Fortier, has said a split 
developed shortly before the bomb
ing when Nichols told McVeigh he 
was on his own and tried to pull 
out of the plot. 

McVeigh, the government is will
ing to introduce the statement of a 
co-defendant with his own self
interests to protect, over the state
ment of completely disinterested 
witnesses ," McVeigh's attorney 
Stephen Jones said. 

Tigar also plans to seek sepa
rate trials. "A capital case particu
larly requires individual consider
ation of the circumstances,· he 
said. "We believe Terry Nichols is During a court hearing Tuesday 

1996 Honda 
Accord EX 

1991 Chevy S-10 1992 Toyota Camry lE 
5 spd.. AMtfM ............................................. '5,900 .AiJto. ftC. PW. Pt.. cruise. cass.. 
1988 Toyota Tercel DX 2 to choose from ..................................... 't2,900 

....... 5 spd .. AC. cass. 1992 Honda Accord LX 
Only 4fJ< original miles ............................ 16AOO .AiJto. AC. PW. Pt.. cass. . cruise ....... ....... 't2,900 
1989 Chevy Astro CS 1995 Ford TauNs Gl 
V6. Auto. PW. Pt.. cass.. cruise ................ 17,600 V6. auto .. AC. Pt.. PW. cruise, cass. ...... ·t3,600 
1992 Geo Storm GSI 1994 Pontiac Grand Am SE 
Auto, PC. cass., custom wheels ............. 18,900 V6. Auto, AC. Pt.. PW. crUise, cass. ...... 't3,900 
1992 Mitsubishi Eclipse GS 1994 Mercury Sable GS Wagon 
Auto. /!C. f1\N, PL. cass.. crUise, SR ......... ' 9,900 V6. Auto. AC. PW. PL. cruise 
1993 Geo Tracker 4x4 cass.. ABS. phone .. ...................... .. .......... 't3,900 
5 spd , ftC. cMS. soft top. 1993 Toyota Camry lE 
custom ....neels ......................................... 'to,500 V6. Auto. AC. f1\N. PL, CrUIse. cass. ...... St3, 900 
1993 Mercury Cougar XR7 1994 Toyota Camry lE 
V6, Auto. /!C. f1\N, Pt., cruise, cass. ..... "0,900 kito, ftC, PW. Pt., cruise. cass. ............. St5, 900 
1992 Acura Integra LS 1993 Toyota Camry lE Wagon 
5 $pd . ftC. PW, PL. crUise. cass. ............. 'tt,900 V6, Auto. PW. PL. cruise. AC. cass ........ 6,400 
1994 Toyota Ext. Cab 1993 Toyota 4 Runner SR5 
5 spd . ftC. AMtfM .................................. 't2, 900 V6. 5 spd .. AC. fYW, Pt.. 't7 900 

cruise. cass.. power sunroof................. , 

338.8393 c~~e ~._··--:, 
StrIP . =~ , 

*36 month closed-end lease. Requres first P~nt and security p~ent with 12,000 miles per 
ye!!W'. Re~dual ~Iue $14,900. Selling price $21,000. 

entitled to better than a media cir
cus." 

Matsch scheduled a hearing on 
the requests Aug. 27. He did not 
indicate when he would rule on 
Jones' request for information. 

Michael Bender, a criminal 
defense lawyer, said splitting the 
cases would allow the defendants 
to blame each other. 

"There is no question the defen
dants will benefit from separate 
trials, just as the government ben
efits from a joint trial" by saving 
time and money, he said. "The two 
defense teams are going to try to 
separate themselves as much as 
they can." 

Associated Press 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. - Fed

eral agents searching the Mon
tana cabin of Una bomber suspect 
Theodore Kaczysnki found avia
tor sunglasses and a sweatshirt 
similar to those seen by the only 
known witness to a Unabomber 
attack, newspapers in Chicago 
and San Francisco reported on 
Wednesday. 

The Chicago 1Hbune and San 
Francisco Examiner, citing an 
unidentified law enforcement 
official, said the shirt and glasses 
were found on Tuesday. 

The newspapers also said 
Kaczynski - who had no tele
phone - devised a mail code 
with his family to enable him to 
recognize important letters. 

An employee at a Salt Lake 
City computer store had seen a 
man with a moustache, dark avi
ator glasses and hooded sweat
shirt put something under the 
wheel of her car on Feb. 20, 1987. 
When another worker moved the 
item, it exploded and injured 
him. The FBI used her descrip
tion as the basis for the widely 
distributed composite drawing of 
the suspected Unabomber. 

People Who Change Lives Luncheon 

Julie Poeltler June Davis Howard Vernon Kathy McCue Sheldon Kurtz 

Hills Bank & Trust Company and the Iowa City Public Library 
invite everyone to attend a free luncheon featuring the following people: 

Julie Poeltler, Owner, Fountain of Flowers & Gifts 
June Davis, Assistant Vice-President of Finance, University of Iowa 

Howard Vernon, Former Principal, City High School 
Kathy McCue, Owner, Michael JIS 

Sheldon Kurtz, Professor, University of Iowa College of Law 

Join us to hear these 5 people talk about a person who had a positive impact 
oil their lives. Lunch will be provided courtesy of Hills Bank & Trust Company. 

Wednesday, April!7, 1996 
12:00 Noon to 1:00 p.m. 

Iowa City Public Library 

Reservations can be made by calling 
Laura Bibby at 351-3337. We hope that you can join 

us during the month of April in creating 
positive relationships in our community. 

Sponsored in part by 

Q I),,(,.t~"""f 
I Positive RelationshJps n In our 

.rU 111rL, ' Community 
t'"\/'..~r'1n 

Hills Bank 
and Trull company 

~rvi"g ,huUJQNis vi CUj/omtrs ... ont a' d limt . 

CiI996 Hills Ba'*.t T""I Compony. Membtr FDIC. HILLS BANK & TRUST COMPANY 
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NA TlON & WORLD Refugees 

return from 
Serbian 

Study shows fel'!'ale doctors 
make as much as males 

BOSTON (AP) - Young women 
doctors make just as much as men 
- if they work as many hours. 

A new study of physicians under 
age 45 found women average 
$110,000 a year. This is $45,000 
less than men the same age make. 
But the difference can be 
explained entirely by women's 
shorter hours, as well as their 
choice of less lucrative specialties 
and practice arrangements. 

In other words, if female doc
tors pick the same specialties, work 
in the same practice settings and 
put in the same hours as male 
physicians do, they are likely to 
make just as much money. 

"It's guardedly good news," said 
Lawrence Baker, an economist at 
Stanford University. 

It's also a change from the early 
1980s, when male doctors earned 
13 percent more per hour than 
their female colleagues, even when 
everything else was the same. 

The biggest factor in men's fat
ter pay checks is the number of 
hours they work. Male doctors 
average 62 hours a week, and they 
work 47 weeks a year; women put 
in 51 hours for 46 weeks. 

Missouri man convicted for 
stabbing his wife 10 times 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - A 
man who stabbed his wife 10 
times, then said "Oh, you didn't 
die," as she regained conscious
ness, was sentenced to 30 years in 
prison even though his wife went 
into hiding instead of testifying 
against him. 

The judge who sentenced Vin
cent Kee on Tuesday was unim
pressed when Kee said he had rec
onciled with his wife. "I love my 
family and my family loves me," 
Kee said. 

The reconciliation, Jackson 
County Circuit Judge Lee Wells 
replied, "does not concern the 
court one iota. Your offense is 
against society." 

Wells sentenced Kee, 33, to 30 
years for assault and a 20-year 
concurrent term for armed crimi
nal action, which is what a jury 
recommended when it convicted 
Kee in March. 

Minnesota CEO receives 
record bonus 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Lawrence 
Coss didn't get a raise last year, but 
his $65.1 million bonus should 
make up for it. 

The little-known chief executive 
of a Minnesota company that lends 
money to mobil- home buyers 
wound up earning more than four 
times the compensation of such 
corporate chieftains as Michael Eis
ner of Walt Disney Co. 

Not bad for a guy who moved 
from South Dakota to Minneapolis 
31 years ago and took a job as a 
used car salesman. Coss, 57, is chief 
executive of Green Tree Financial 
Corp., a St. Paul-based company 
that finances manufactured housing 
and home improvement loans. 

Most of the bonus is on paper 
the value of stock he received as a 
bonus based on the price of the 
stock in 1991 , when he signed his 
current five-year employment 
agreement. He would have to sell 
the stock to convert the money to 
cash. 

"It could go to zero tomorrow" if 
the Green Tree stock loses its value, 
said John Dolphin, Green Tree's 
vice president of investor relations. 

That's not likely: Over the past 
five years, Green Tree has been the 
best performing stock on the New 
York Stock Exchange, the company 
said. 

Coss, who was traveling 
Wednesday and unavailable for 
comment, made only $433,608 in 
salary - the same amount he 
made in 1985. That made his total 
1995 compensation $65.5 million, 
PI' 116 percent more than the $29 
million he made in 1994. 

IBM chief executive Louis Gerst
ner received $4.8 million total for 
the same period; Jack Smith, Gen
eral Motors Corp. chairman and 
president, earned $5.7 million; and 
Alex Trotman, Ford Motor Co. 
chairman and president, received 
$5.4 million. 

--- J 

camps 
George Esper 
Associated Press 

CHECKPOINT CHARLIE, 
Bosnia-Herzegovina - By the bus
load they came across America's 
Checkpoint Charlie, back home into 
the anns of their loved ones. 

For 211 Muslim men, most of 
them soldiers, the war ended 
Wednesday when they crossed into 
Bosnian government territory at 
this checkpoint after being held for 
eight months in detention camps in 
Serbia. 

Associated Press 

Habibovic Munib from Srebrenica hugs his granddaughter Amira in 
Jezevac, 40 kilometers (25 miles) south of Tuzla Wednesday, as his 
wife Timka and son Mihret cry as the family is reunited after one 
year. Munib was one of 211 Bosnian Muslims released from the Ser
bian prison camp of Sljivovica. 

But the reunion was marred at roofless homes destroyed in the war. 
the last minute when officials in The refugees got off, walked over 
Serbia took away 13 Muslim men as the bridge and boarded other buses 
they boarded the buses, drawing an on the other side that took them to 
angry protest from the U.N. High the town of Kalesija for some long
Commissioner for Refugees. overdue reunions with their fami-

grim, but showed no outward signs 
of beatings some said they had 
endured. 

Some said they had been mis
treated during the first month of 
their detention, but that conditions 
improved alier visits from the Inter
national Red Cross. 

The refugee convoy was the first lies. 
since the Dayton peace accord to The men who returned Wednes
pass through Bosnian Serb territo- day said they fled to Serbia despite 
ry. It was also seen as an important the country's support for the Bosn
step towards resettling Bosnians in ian Serbs because it was their only 
their hometowns, which officials say chance to survive. 

The 13 men detained by the Ser
bian government Wednesday were 
prevented from getting on buses in 
Sljivovica, said Randolph Ryan, a 
U.N. refugee spokesperson in Sara
jevo. He said Serbian officials said 
they were wanted for investigation 
of war crimes. 

is a necessary condition for peace to They were detained for the last 
take hold in the region. eight months in two camps in 

Five buses rolled about 75 miles Sljivovica and Mitrovo Polje, small 
from Serbia through the Serb half of towns near Serbia's border with 
Bosnia and to this checkpoint in the Bosnia. Because they were held in 
neutral zone, watched over by 25 Serbia, they were considered 
American soldiers. They arrived in refugees, not war prisoners. 

"This is totally unacceptable," 
said Ron Redmond, a U.N. refugee 
spokesperson in Geneva. 

Muslim-controlled towns just before The refugees arrived wearing new He said the agency had submitted 
a written protest to the Serbian gov
ernment demanding the men's 
immediate release. 

noon. sneakers and jeans and carrying 
Two American helicopters secured small bags of food and mineral 

the way for the refugees, flying over water provided by the U.N. refugee 
mountains and valleys dotted by agency. They appeared stunned and 
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Creator of 'The Hokey Pokey' dies 
Mitchell Landsberg 
Associated Press 

Every schoolchild in America 
knows the Hokey Pokey. You put 
your right foot in, you put your 
right foot out, you put your right 
foot in ... well, you know what it's 
all about. 

What you might not know is who 
wrote the song. Larry LaPrise, aka 
the Hokey Pokey ........ ~...,.,..--, 
Man, died last week 
at age 83 in Boise, 
Idaho, after a career 
that brought him no 
fame, modest fortune 
and a job with the 
Postal Service. 

That's right. Some
one actually wrote LLa-p_'~...J 
"The Hokey Pokey." rise 

For many baby boomers and their 
children, the Hokey Pokey is simply 
part of the national legacy, right up 
there with Mother Goose and 
Twister. 

"I just assumed it had been 
around forever," said a shocked 
Leyah Strauss of New York. Even 
before LaPrise's death , Strauss, a 
jeweler, had been planning to stage 
a mass Hokey Pokey-in at some 
New York landmark, like Grand 

Central Station. time, the Hokey Pokey was every-
The Hokey Pokey, it turns out, where. 

isn't so old after all. Schoolyards. Brownie troop meet-
LaPrise, a Detroit native whose ings. Bar mitzvahs. Weddings. 

full name was Roland Lawrence· By the early 1990s, it had even 
LaPrise, concocted the song along turned up on a heavy metal album 
with two fellow musicians in the by the band Haunted Garage, 
late 1940s for the apres ski crowd at alongside such classics as "Party in 
a nightclub in Sun Valley, Idaho. the Graveyard" and "Torture Dun
The group, the Ram Trio, recorded geon." 
the song in 1949. Alas, the Hokey Pokey turned out 

" 'The Hokey Pokey' is like a to be the high watermark of 
square dance, really," LaPrise said LaPrise's musical career - in fact, 
in 1992. "You turn around. You maybe the only watermark. 
shake it all about. Everyone is in a After the Ram Trio disbanded in 
circle, and it gets them all the 1960s, LaPrise, by then a father 
involved." of six, went to work for the post 

In 1953, bandleader Ray Anthony office in Ketchum. 
bought the rights and recorded "The Everybody has their own expla
Hokey Pokey' on the B-side of nation for the Hokey Pokey's infec
another novelty record, "The Bunny tious popularity. 
Hop: Jane Shattuc, a professor of mass 

"Everybody was doing the 'Bunny communication at Emerson College, 
Hop' before long, which meant that put it this way: "There are two ways 
everybody was doing 'The Hokey to understand the Hokey Pokey. You 
Pokey,' " observed LaPrise's daugh- can see it as a childish game, typi
ter, Linda Ruby. cal of Americans' fascination with 

There followed a steady succes- being inane, or kind of a refusal of 
sion of recordings: Jack Johnson adulthood. 
and the Hickory Dickory Singers, "But you can also see it as a cele
Warren Covington with the Thmmy bration of taking pleasure in child
Dorsey Orchestra, Cliffie Stone, Jer- hood irreverence. 'Ib paraphrase the 
ry Marks, Chubby Checker, Annette song, I think that's what it's all 
Funicello, the Champs . ... In no about: 
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SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS I 

408 S. Gilbert St 351·7939 M·F 1().6 I 
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FREE Bus 
From Your Location* 

35 Passenger Minimum 

Free Lunch 
Buffet To 
Qualified 
Players 
Call For Details 

KLEIN Pulse Comp I 
(Shimano LX w/rigid fork) 
KLEIN Pulse Comp U 
(Shimano LX w/ Rock Shox 21R) 
BONTRAGER PRIVATEER 
(Shimano LX w/ rigid fork) 
BONTRAGER PRIVATEER S 
(Shimano LX w/Rock Shox 2lR) 

GROUPS CALL 
800 .. 336 .. 4145 

........ '0 ...... '_ ohongoo .. __ 
wdhoul ~ eI "*"-~ ditctltlOn 
·~ .... riCI __ 

1099.00 

949.00 

1099.00 

$899.00 

$799.00 

$899.00 

~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ * ~ * APPLY ~ * * * * * * * * 
for a position on a 

University .of Iowa Charter Committee 
or Advisory Board!!! 

University Charter Conlnlittees 

Academic Computer Services 
Board in Control of Athletics 
Campus Planning 
Council on Teaching 
Family Issues 
Financial Aid Advisory 
Hancher Auditorium 
Human Rights 

Lecture Committee 
University Libraries 
Parking & Transportation 
Recreational Services 
Research Council 
Student Health Services 
University Safety and Security 

Advisor" Hoards 
'" 

Student Judicial Court 
Student Election Board 
Student Traffic Court 

**Must be a student in the 1996-1997 academic year to apply for these positions** 

Applications can be picked up in 145 IMU (OCPSA) and will be due April 17th in Room 145 IMO. 
Please sign up for an interview time (indicate the position desired). 

**Questions· please call UISG Vice President Rob Wagner at 335-3576** 
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UIHACKER 
Continued from Page lA 

would be within the law to fine him 
more than $2.3 million. 

Hentzel allegedly broke into the e
mail accounts, removed the oontents 
of the account and stored them in a 
dilf'erent account, the report said. It 
is not known whether the owner of 
the account in which Hentzel stored 
the stolen contents knew it was being 
used that way. 

Hentzel had access to Coleman's e
mail account from mid· February to 
the end of March. 

It took a monthlong investigation 

UNIONVOTE 
Continued from Page 1A 

Dan Graff, co-president of the 
Teaching Assistants Association 
(TM) at the University of Wisconsin
Madison, also recolJllJlended union
ization for the UI. 

"I'm really supportive of the union· 
, ization effort at Iowa; GrafT said. "In 

general, it will be a really good thing 
for grad students and education." 

The GEO at Michigan was orga
nized in 1975 with the American 
Federation of Teachers (AFT) in 
efforts to bargain for affirmative 
action and tuition waivers, Joseph 
said. 

Since then, GEO has gained full 
tuition waivers, the B8IJIe health care 
options as faculty, paid dental care 
after one year of employment and a 
grievance procedure. 

The TAA organized in 1973 with 
the AFT as the first graduate 
employee union in the oountry. It was 
fonned in response to concerns about 
an effective grievance policy and 
visions of broadening educational 
policy, GrafT said. 

"TAA is so old and so established 

- and several anonymous tips - to 
link Hentzel to the crimes, Gordon 
said. The most helpful information 
came by way of an obscure, national 
hackers club called the 2600 Club. 

"We found out that someone had 
been putting out fliers for a group 
meeting of this 2600 Club," he said. 
"The fliers were being distributed 
outside the Papp!ijohn Building." 

Public Safety officials learned the 
meeting had taken place on March 1 
in Room S404 of the Papp!ijohn Busi
ness Administration Building, which 
had been broken into for that pur
pose. 

that is has a decent relationship with 
the university - there is no orga· 
nized grad student opposition; he 
said. "There have been a lot of devel· 
opments through the years and TAA 
is now fighting for new ideas in the 
classroom." • 

COGS, howe.ver, has seen opposi· 
tion to its uni.onizlng efforts. Sheldon 
Oppenheim, a graduate student in 
chemical and biochemical engineer· 
ing, said the ill is making a mistake 
in modeling its union aft;er Wiscon· 
sin's. 

"Wisoonsin has been unionized for 
20 years and has never gotten tuition 
waver," Oppenheim said. "Given that 
hard and fast data, I don't see how 
unionization could be better." 

GrafT said TAA members are still 
bargaining for complete tuition 
waivers. 

"!t's the university's interest to 
minimize their cost, and TAA's inter· 
est to get the best for the students," 
he said. 

Oppenheim said in the past two 
years, the ill has gone from eighth in 
the Big Thn in net compensation to 

MAYFLOWER CONCERT 
Continued from Page 1A 

bands such as Family Groove Com
pany and Pfewtes will perform. 

But concerns about traffic on 
Dubuque Street and passersby 
wanting to attend the event have 
prompted UI administrators and 
residence services to refuse to let 
MAyeO advertise the event out
side, said UI sophomore Dan 
DeRoos, president of MAY eo. 

"We have had to deal with so 
much red tape," he said. "The uni
versity has made this three times 
harder than what this project 
should have been." 

The UI is worried the event could 
get out of control, Maggie Van Oel, 
director of Residence Services, said. 

"We want this event to be success
ful," she said. "But we're concerned 

FITNESS 'rrILES 
Continued from Page lA 

tine in which they're judged on their 
dexibility and strength. 

Schwager, a Resident Assistant in 
Hillcrest Residence Hall, said she 
has been lifting for six years and 
had always wanted to body·build. 
She said the events of the Ms. Fit· 
ness Iowa competition drew her to 
it. 

'I have always liked fitness and I 
didn't have to put on a lot of size to 
compete," Schwager said. "It incor· 
porates dance, as well." 

Jung said he's wanted to be in the 
Mr. Iowa competition since he won 
Then Mr. Iowa in 1994. 

' ( started thinking about the com· 
petition when ( was a freshman at 
the UI," Jung said. "Since my dad 

I owned a health club I have always 

I worked out a lot, and eventually one 
thing led to another and I decided to 
compete." 

Jung is being sponsored in the 
competition by New Life Fitnel8 
World, 2220 Mormon Trek Blvd., 
which is owned by his pare.nts. The 
club paid his entry fees and gave 
him free tanning and a supplement. 

Schwager and Schroeder are 
, being sponsored by Body Dimen· 

8ions, 111 E. Washington St. Schwa
ger and Schroeder have their entry 
fees paid and receive one month of 
free membership, tanning and free 
vitamin 8upplements of their choice 
as part of the sponsorship. 

Schroeder, a pre-physical therapy 
major, said he got addicted to 
weightlifting in high school and 
decided to participate in competi· 
tions once he graduated. The Mr. 
Iowa competition will be his firat, 
but he hopes to make it to the 
national level. 

'I'm a little nervous, but probably 
more excited than anything: he 
aaid. "I've always wanted to do this." 

Schroeder lifts daily, focusing on a 
different muscle group each day. 
Jung also works out every day, lift· 
ing weights and doing aerobic exer· 
ciaes on the stationary bike and 
Stairmaster. Schwager works out 
IIx days a week - Wlually twice a 
day - practicing her dance routine, 
doing aerobic elterciaes and lifting 
weights. 

All three said diets with high pro· 
tein, low carbohydrates, low fat and 
low sugar are mandatory during 
training. Common foods are chick· 
In, potatoes, fried egg white. and a 
lot of water. 

During the time they are not 
training for competition, diet is a lit· 
Ue \818 strict, but Schroeder laid he 
mll watches what he eats. 

"t don't eat Cast food very day, 
, but it'. not u .trict 81 when you are 

with how big this event could be. 
There need to be a lot more things 
in place than we initially thought." 

During the past five weeks, MAY· 
eo has tried to work with the UI in 
the planning of the event. Several 
meetings concerning the event were 
held, but representatives from 
MAYCO were not asked to attend, 
DeRoos said. 

UI administrators also didn't 
inform DeRoos of MAYCO's adver
tising restrictions until Monday, he 
said. 

"It really frustrates me," he said. 
"My executive board and I have put 
an incredible amount of work into 
this. The university has been toying 
with 'should we let them do it or 
shouldn't we?' They've been playing 
a game of cat and mouse with us." 

The Iowa City Crisis Center, 321 

training," he said. 
Jung, a health promotion major, 

said training is a process, and the 
next competition is always on his 
mind. 

"When you are in the off·season, 
the goal is still in sight, but you let 
yourself eat what you want," he 
said. 

Schwager said training for compe
tition is both emotionally and physi
cally straining. 

"It takes a lot of dedication," 
Schwager said . "You have to tan, 
cook for yourself, work out twice a 
day, practice your dance routine. A 
lot of people help me stay sane." 

Brian Williamson, owner of Body 
Dimensions, said all three students 
have a chance to win. 

"They're very nice people ," 
Williamson Baid. "Outspoken, 
focused and deliberate - that would 
capture all three.' 

Jung, Schroeder and Schwager 
also believe they're going to win the 
competition. 

"I train to win. I expect to win," 
Jung said. 

"I think I'm ready and I think I1l 
have the best physique on competi. 
tion day," Schroeder said. 

"I think I'll have a pretty good 
shot; Schwager said. "I'll try my 

Over 200 rugs to chooee 
from. All purchases may be 

exchanged for full credit 

"We started looking into it ," Gor· 
don said. "We used video surveillance 
and he was seen handing out fliers 
for another meeting. n 

Eventually, Gordon said, Hentzel's 
n&m.e turned up as someone who was 
·very involved" in the 2600 Club. 
Later, the investigation revealed he 
had invaded the e-mail accounts. 

When members of the 2600 Club 
again broke into Room S404 for a 
meeting, Public Safety was waiting 
for them, Gordon said. The members 
entered the room through an air 
vent. 

Public Safety had enough video 

fourth. Wisconsin dropped from sec
ond to eighth in the same time peri· 
od, he said. In the last year, UI grad
ua~ assistants have also received a 
7.5 percent pay raise, while Wiscon
sin received a 1 percent raise and 
Michigan received a 3 percent raise, 
Oppenheim said. 

"It's difficult to say how unioniza· 
tion gives a better pay raise than 
what we have," Oppenheim said. 

Michael Rothstein, a University of 
Wisconsin administrator who negoti: 
ates with the TAA, said graduate 
employee unionization has distanced 
faculty from the graduate students. 

"A disadvantage of unionization is 
that the faculty has lost its ability to 
make individual awards to students," 
he said. "In the past, faculty memo 
bers developed more personal rela· 
tionships with graduate students -
there is less inclination to treat grad 
students individually for fear that 
someone else will complain." 

Joseph said graduate students at 
Michigan also feel some tension in 
their relationship with administra· 
tors. 

E. First St., will probably receive 
fewer food items because of the lack 
of advertising, ICee Programs 
Supervisor Deb Warner said. 

"With less publicity, there's not 
going to be as good of a turnout," 
she said. "It's a difference of two 
boxes offood or 15 boxes or more." 

Iowa City has already approved 
the event, Thrry Trueblood, director 
of parks and recreation, said. 

"I realize you can't necessarily 
control the amount of people that 
attend," he said. "I have some of the 
same concerns as the un!verslty, but 
I'm not predicting any problems. If 
all of a sudden there's 1,000 people 
there, that'll worry me. But at this 
point, there's not a whole lot we can 
do." 

The Iowa City Police Department 
is also aware of the event and will 

best." 
Jung, who is also a bouncer at the 

Union Bar, 121 E. College St. , said 
being a body builder doesn't really 
affect the way people act toward 
him. 

"People are always pretty friendly 
towards me; he said. "I'm a gener· 
ally friendly person." 

Schroeder, also a bouncer at the 
Union, agreed. 

and other evidence that showed 
Hentzel was the primary leader for 
the local bnmch of the "underground" 
national club. 

It has yet to be determined 
whether Hentzel will be tried as an 
adult, or if his case will be kept down 
in juvenile probation since he is 
legally a minor, Gordon said. 

He did have an idea of how the 
case will probably be handled. 

"It's my opinion, but he's going up," 
Gordon said. 

Along with the criminal charges, 
Hentzel may also face expulsion from 
the U1 if found guilty. 

"For the most part, the GEO 
enjoys general support," Joseph said. 
"Our relationships with the adminis· 
tration are more strained, but we 
work together." 

However, Jeff Sommers, a union 
organizer with the AFL-CIO Orga· 
nizing Institute, said unionization 
usually improves relations between 
faculty members and graduate stu· 
dents because each party under
stands the other's expectations. 

"TAs are showing a commitment to 
higher education," he said. "Some 
will say that the relationship has 
worsened, but it all depends on who 
you talk to." 

GrafI'said that through the process 
of coJlective bargaining, the TAA has 
secured one of the largest average 
Teaching Assistant salaries in the 
Big Ten, child·care support, griev
ance procedures and extensive 
health~are benefits. 

Rothstein said unionization may 
also actuaJJy decrease the pay of 
graduate students due to the nature 
of bargaining state contracts. 

shut it down if it gets "too loud or 
out of hand, " Trueblood said. 

"We have to depend on Dan 
(DeRoos) and his folks to do infor
mal security to keep things under 
control," he said. 

Along with safety questio ns , 
some people involved with the event 
are concerned uaing MAYCO money 
for an event open to the community 
could upset Mayflower residents. 

But Mayflower residents haven't 
reacted that way, DeRoos said. 

"We've gotten a pretty positive 
response," he said. "Who wouldn't 
want to spend a nice Saturday 
afternoon having a barbecue and 
listening to bands? We haven't got
ten any complaints. The more peo
ple the merrier." 

"A lot of people think I'm a foot· 
ball player at first," he said. "People 
are usually very friendly. Being a 
body builder seems interesting to 
people." 

Schwager said her body-building 
interest garners a lot of attention. 

"I get a lot of reactions when I go 
to a bar," she said. "People ask me to 
flex. Overall, I get a good reaction." 
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RIVERFEST 1996 
SOUNDSTAGE 
HUBBARD PARK 
FRIDAY APRIL 26 

·FREE CONCERT· 

UNDERWATER 
PEOPLE 

8:30-
11:30P,M. 

Both bands from Chicago,IL. . 
Rain Location is Main Loun e, IMU 

one of a kind automatic, CD changer 
Racing Red 

*$1500down, 1st paymenI, securitydeposil tax & oc-e required. Resicllal SI6.843 

TheUttie 
Dealer 

with the . 
Big Deals! 

N~F'N 
IOWA CITY 
337·5000 

When you think of 

international travel, 
think of SHORT'S. 

341-9850 
1-800-616-3674 
127 East Washington 
Iowa City. IA 52240 

A DEBATE ON 
FIGHTING DIRTY ~ 
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THURSDAY, APRIL 11 

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
LEVITI AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF LAW 

RESOLVED: 
THAT ''ULTIMATE FIGHTING" 

SHOULD BE BANNED. 

AFFIRMATIVE 
Joe Skala '97, DeKalb, Illinois 

Dwight CodI '98, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
NEGATIVE 

Niko Poulakos '97. Iowa City, Iowa 
Shannon Purcell '96, Dallas, Texas 

David Hingstman, J.D., Ph.D., Moderator 

APROG~TOENCOURAGE 
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUSSION 

OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBLIC FORUM 

CLASSES ARE INVITED TO A TIEND THE DSSA TE. 
All partldpants are students, and the topiCS are selected by students. 

For additional information or to maKe arrangements for special 
assislance to atlend, call Paul Slappey at 335-0621. ...... 

Sponsored by 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum 

DIVISION Of CONl1NUING EDUCATION 
UI STUDENT ASSOCIATION 

UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGIATE SENATE 
DBPARTMBNT OF COMMUNICATION STUDIES 
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• Olnts 
"He proved you could do well and do good and have a good 
time . ... He lived his life for America, and when the time 
came, he was found laying down his life for America. " 

Paroled 
• A case of a Texas man who has served time for 
shild molestation and will soon be released points to 
problems with sentencing of sex offenders. 

rn iS week, another travesty in the American system of justice 
occurred. The Texas state Board of Criminal Justice saw fit to 
release Larry Don McQuay, a convicted child molester, into a 

very restrictive parole facility for two years, before he can be released 
into the public realm again. 

However, what is so damning about this case that is McQuay has 
repeatedly said once released he will kill his next victim. In letters 
McQuay wrote ·to a Texas victims' rights group, McQuay signed the 
letters "child-molesting demon ." McQuay has even gone so far as to 
request that the state of Texas allow him to be castrated in prison. 
McQuay stated castration was the only way to cure his "urges" so he 
would not commit further crimes. 

The Board of Criminal Justice in Texas placed very restrictive 
requirements on his parole for tw.o years, which include being under 
24-hour surveillance, wearing an electronic monitor and being accom
panied on any trips outside of the parole facility. So, what happens 
aner this two-year parole period and McQuay is released into the out
side world? What assurances do the people of Texas have that this 

People like McQuay need to be kept behind bars for 
LIFE. No excuses, no parole, no chance for release -
. ever. 

convicted offender will not harm another child ever again? The answer 
is none. 

In Texas, the sentence McQuay served was to be eight years for the 
crime he was convicted of - attacking a 6-year-old boy. McQuay 
served six of the eight years and was qualified for mandatory release 
under Texas state law. Qualified? What in the name of God is the 
qualification to release a sex offender who has stated he will commit 
more crimes? 

People like McQuay need to be kept behind bars for LIFE. No excus-
s, no parole, no chance for release - ever. This man is the type of 

predator we need to keep off the streets. What is our society saying 
when a person who has committed sickening crimes in the past, and 
states he will continue doing so in the future, is released from prison? 

Lawmakers in Texas need to wake up and realize that for crimes 
like the ones McQuay committed, six years in jail will not serve to pro
tect the public and the children in our society. For these crimes. the 
only punishment is to put these people in jail and let them spend the 
rest of their pitiful lives in prison. We owe that much to the victims of 
these terrible crimes. 

Todd Versleegh is an editorial writer and a UI junior. 

Boycott 
• Rev. Jesse Jackson 's decision to boycott the Acade
my Awards was met with criticism by many A/rican
Americans, and rightfully so. 

Tiis year at the Academy Awards, there was one African-Ameri-
o can nominated. Out of 166 nominees, only one was black, and 
: this infuriated Rev. Jesse Jackson. Because of Jackson's anger 
4nd disappointment in the nominees selected, he decided to boycott 
tbe awards in an attempt to give Hollywood a wake-up call. But his 
approach backfired and became an embarrassment and a disgrace to 
1;be Mrican-American society. 

By boycotting the awards, Jackson hoped to gain the respect black 
Americans deserve in Hollywood, while pushing for increased diversi
~. In his effort, he insulted the outstanding black actors and actresses 
who have performed memorable roles. He did everything but gain 
kspect, according to many Hollywood bigwigs. Furthermore, he 
ignored the show's diverse line-up, neglecting to mention Quincy 
~ones , this year's director and producer, hostess Whoopi Goldberg and 
the many black entertainers who presented awards. 
• Although Jackson was trying to represent his own people in this 
protest, his efforts were not appreciated for good reasons. Oprah Win
frey was astOnished by his unnecessary move and said this year's 
awards were considered the "most multi-ethnic Oscars show anybody's 
ever seen." 

Jones shared the same opinion as Winfrey. He was angered by Jack
son's protest about Dianne Houston, the only black nominee. Jones 
felt Jackson overshadowed the actress' accomplishments with his 
protest. 

"She's being called the 'Mrican-American nominee' - they don't 
even say her name. She's not a species. She's a talented woman," 
Jones said. 

The fact this boycott was accusing Hollywood of racism came as a 
surprise to Bruce Davis, the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sci
ences' executive director. 

In an interview with the Los Angeles Times, Davis said, "The Acade
my is probably the most liberal organization in the country this side of 
the NAACP. To say that the academy is discriminating against 
minorities is absurdity ofthe highest level." 

Mrican-Americans were not the only ethnic group absent from the 
nomination pool this year. Hispanics, Asian-Americans and Native 
Americans were also absent. It is unfortunate Hollywood is getting the 
blame from Jackson's protest. Once again, he is putting all of his eggs 
in one basket and not looking at the big picture. 

Society, not the movie industry, is to blame for discrimination 
against minorities. Some of the most successful actors and actresses 
have landed incredible roles in film and have been recognized by the 
movie industry for their achievements. Just because the Academy 
didn't nominate them doesn't mean they have failed, and more impor
tantly, it shouldn't provoke a boycott. 

Clarence Page, commentary writer for the Chicago Tribune, provid
ed Jackson with some words of wisdom: "The same advice that applies 
to the picketing of Korean grocers applies to the protests against Hol
lywood: Instead of picketing someone else's business, why not open up 
your own?" 

Suzanne Shapiro is an editorial writer and a UI junior. 

• LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters shou ld not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
darity. The Da;ly Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 
Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or 
via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors . The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit 
for length, style and darity. . 
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President Bill Clinton, giving a eulogy for Commerce Secretary Ron Brown, who plane crashed last week in Croatia 

Congress and their paradoxes 
The Greek thinker Plautus said it before Con

gress 2,000 years ago - it's hard to suck and 
blow at the same time. Congresses come and go, 
but Plautus' words still ring true. Today the 
U.S. Congress is "salvaging" timber while gut
ting our national forests and federal environ
mental laws. 

Legislation passed last summer provides for 
the removal of "dead, damaged or fire and 
insect-susceptible trees" from National Forest 
and Bureau of Land Management lands. That is 
the public blow the Clinton Administration 
approved as a compromise between environ
mentalists and the logging industry . It is 
known as the 1995 Salvage Timber Rider. 

Not surprisingly, the part of the Timber Rid
er that sucks (and the part Clinton just apolo
gized to the nation for overlooking) is tucked 
away in the definition section: salvage timber 
sales shall include the removal of "associated 
trees." IfIowa City were a national forest, and a 
tree died by the river, the loggers would be cut
ting down the president's pines. As an attorney 
for the Forest Service put it, "We could cut 
down every tree in every National Forest under 
this legislation." 

And it gets worse (at least for trees and tax
payers): Section 2001(1) removes all salvage 
timber sales from review under the National 
Environmental Protection Act (NEPA), the 
National Forest Management Act (NFMA), the 
Endangered Species Act and "all other applica
ble Federal environmental and natural resource 
laws" - just to be sure. 

Finally, if for any reason a sale cannot be 
completed under the act, the Forest Service 

Andy 
Barber 

• 
must provide the timber company an equal vol
ume of timber, of like kind and value . The 
"alternative offer in case of delay" (the delay 
being activists chained to the trees) shall not 
count against current allowable sale quantities 
as established by environmental regulation. 
This means ideas of conservation and future 
sustain ability are not part of today's forestry 
program because Congress has erased harvest 
limits. 

What is the forestry plan? The Timber Rider 
makes old-growth forest the target of a new 
forestry agenda cr.afted for our public lands. Sil
vaculture, as the practice is known, takes clear
cutting a step further: after cutting down all 
growth in an area, seedlings of the same species 
and age are planted with the idea of clear-cut
ting again in 50-75 years. The forest is now 
called "managed." The timber industry - chain 
saws purring merrily - know this is not a for
est at all, but a tree farm gift-wrapped by Con
gress in the 1995 Timber Rider. 

The timber industry - and its lobby - reap 
windfall profits by starting managed forestry 
under the Timber Rider regime. This is because 

the first harvest is of ancient forest - where 
the trees are tall, straight and as old as PIau· 
tUB. The trees are consequently cheap to har· 
vest because Congress suspended environmen
tal lawB that call for such things as logging 
roads, which minimize harm to wildlife, or the 
retention of strategic trees as a buffer zone 
against soil erosion and flooding. 

The watershed, wildlife and aesthetic values 
of our natural heritage can only suffer when 
Congress authorizes logging with blinders on: It 
is unwise management - or no management at 
all - to place the fixed, one-time value of tim
ber extraction before the high incidental costs of 
wi.despread clear-cutting. Our last stands of 
old-growth forest are falling without considera
tion for the environment or alternative methods 
of deriving wealth from forests. 

Ironically, Congress conceived salvage timber 
sales in response to an "emergency period" pre
sented by an increase in I umber prices over the 
past 10 years. Congress responded to a shortage 
of lumber through non-sustainable, non-review· 
able, environmentally disastrous clear-cut tim
ber sales. It is the worst show of legislative 
suck-and-blow in years : the Timber Rider 
resolves the conflict between timber industry 
and the environment by making stumps of old· 
growth forest a Federal mandate. With public 
and environmental review effectively quashed, 
the "salvage" of healthy forests means their 
end. 

Andy Barber'S column appears alternate Thursdays 
on the Viewpoints Page. 
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The stress of walking down the aisle 
We're coming into wedding season, a magical 

time when the radiant bride, on her Most Spe
cial Day, finally makes that long-awaited walk 
down' the Aisle of Joyfulness to stand next to 
the Man of Her Dreams, only to sprint back up 
the Aisle of Joyfulness when she suddenly real
izes she forgot to pluck out her Middle Eyebrow 
Hairs of Grossness. Because the bride knows a 
wedding video is forever. She knows that, 20 
years later, she could be showing her video to 
friends, and as soon as she left the room they'd 
turn to each other and say, "What WAS that on 
her forehead? A tarantula?" 

Oh yes, there is a LOT of pressure on today's 
bride to make her Big Day fabulous and perfect. 
Overseeing a modem wedding is comparable, in 
terms of complexity, to flying the space shuttle; 
in fact, it's WORSE, because shuttle crew mem
bers don't have to select their silver pattern. 
This is done for them by ground-based engi
neers: 

COMMAND CENTER: OK, Discovery, we're 
gonna go with the "From age de Poisson" pat
tem,OK? 

DISCOVERY: Houston, we have a problem 
with the asparagus server. 

Of course, the bride does get some help. The 
multibillion-dollar U.S. wedding industry -
currently the second-largest industry in the 
United States, behind the latte industry -
helps the bride by publishing monthly bridal 
magazines the size of the U.S. tax code, full of 
products the bride absolutely HAS to have and 
checklists relentlessly reminding the bride of 
all the decisions she has to make RIGHT NOW 
concerning critical issues such as the florist and 
the caterer and the cake and the centerpieces 
and the guest favors for the formal cocktail 
reception. (Of COURSE, there have to be guest 
favors at the formal cocktail receptionl Don't 
you know ANYTHING?) 

Of course, the groom has responsibilities , too. 
According to ancient tradition, on the morning 
of the wedding, the groom must check the TV 

• 
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listings to make sure there is no playoff game 
scheduled during the ceremony, because if 
there is he would have to miss it (the ceremo
ny). 

But the other 19 million wedding details are 
pretty much left up to the bride; this is why, 
when she finally gets to her Most Special Day, 
she is clinically insane. Exhibit A is Princess 
Diana. People ask: "What went wrong? Princess 
Diana had the Fairy Tale Wedding of the Cen
tury!" Yes! Exactlyl YOU try planning the fairy 
Tale Wedding of the Centuryl This poor woman 
didn't just have to think about party favors; she 
had HORSES in her wedding. A LOT of them. 
Just try to imagine the etiquette issues: What 
color should the horses be? Should they be 
invited to the reception? Should they have cen
terpieces? What if they EAT the centerpieces? 
These are just a few of the issues Princess 
Diana was grappling with while Prince Charles 
was out riding around whacking grouse with a 
polo mallet. No wonder there was tension I 

But it's not just Princess Diana: Wedding 
planning makes ALL brides crazy. Anybody 
who doubts this statement should investigate 
what actually goes on at a "bridal shower." I 
don't know about you, but I used to think a 
shower was just a sedate little party wherein 
the bride's Women friends gave thoughtful little 
gins to the bride and ate salads with low-fat 
dressing on the side. Wrongl You would not 
BELIEVE the bizarre things women do at these 
affairs . For example, I have it on excellent 

READERS SAY: How are you enjoying the warm weather? 
"This is the beginning of 
spring, and winter is gone, so I 
like it very much: 
Sang.Kyun Kim 
UI graduate student 

~ , 

"I'm not going to be dble to 
enjoy it today because I have a 
six-page paper due, but hopefully 
I'll be able to take a study break.· 
Jill Kundel 
UI freshman 

authority that women at showers play this 
game wherein teams compete to see who can 
make the best wedding dre 1:1 OUT OF TOILET 
PAPER. I'm not making this up! A.!k a shower 
attendee! If a MAN were to wrap. himself in a 
personal hygiene product, he'd immediately be 
confined in a room with no sharp objects, but 
this is considered normal behavior for a womBll 
planning a wedding. 

I have been informed by an informed lOurce 
that women at bridal showers also sometimes 
playa variation of "Pin the Tail on the Donkey,· 
except that instead of a pictUre of a donkey, 
they use a picture of a man, and instead of a 
tail, they use something that is not a tail, if you 
get my drift . I ali not suggesting Princess 
Diana played this game at her shower, and I 
am certainly not suggesting the Queen did, SO 
just get that mental picture out of your mind 
right now. 

All I'm saying is that, with 8prlng upon UB, 
you may find yourself near a woman in the 
throes of planning a wedding; if 80, you need to 
recognize s he is under sever pr 8sure, and, 
above all, you need to do EXACTLY AS SHE 
SAYS. Ifehe wants you to wrap yourself in toi· 
let paper, or purchas and wear a bridesmaid'. 
dress which make you look like a walking 
Barcalounger, JUST DO IT. You should do it 
even if you are the groom. Becau thi is the 
bride's Most peelaJ Day, and you want to help 
her make sur very thing ill ex cUy the way 
you want it when the two of you finally etand 
together in front of all your friends and loved 
ones, and you gaze upon her face, and you 88Y 
the words she hal been waiting a Hretime to 
hear: · Heyl What's that b tw n your eye· 
brows?" 

Dave Barry is a syndl atrd columnist for The Miami 
Herald. Hi columns arc dl~tributed through Tribune 
M dia Service Inc. 
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Viewpoints ,,,,,,t;_ 
Wilbur not tough 
enough 
To the Editor: 

I, too, am happy Dancers is closing, 
but Stephanie Wilbur ("Saying good 
riddance to Dancers," April 9 issue of 
the DI) is too kind. She takes issue with 
turning real people into things. This is 
only one of the dark aspects of places 
that earn money by havi ng women 
eroticize strangers . • 

The gender relations exploited at 
Dancers are control (and lack of it), 
power (and lack of it) and respect (and 
lack of it). Alas, there is no parallel in 
the relation of men to women; male 
erotic dancers retain power, control 
and even some respect. The anal rape 
scene in "Deliverance" probably brings 
men close to understanding the feeling 
of degradation involved in having so 
little control or power. 

Wilbur is good enough to see a 
dancer's face is hard to look at. This 
apparently doesn't bother Matthew 
Strawn, who writes Dancers makes 
him feel manly. If Strawn could walk in 
the shoes of these performers outside 
the club, he would undoubtedly find 
more critical issues to write about than 
skateboards. 

Denise Marlon 
UI graduate student 

Strawn's victims 
To the Editor, 

We are responding to Matthew 
Strawn's column in the April 9 issue of 
the DI, "A gUide to happy Ped Mall 
passage: Here, he takes an opportuni
ty to criticize a culture he obviously 
does not understand. Worse, though, is 
his attempt to mask this ignorance as 
an opportunity to champion the cause 
of pedestrians, describing them as "vic_ 
tims: 

The true victims of his column, how
ever, are the skateboardE'J"S of Iowa 
City. Strawn mentions skateboarding is 
illegal in the Pedestrian Mall. This state
ment is true, not only for the Pedestri
an Mall, but for all of the UI campus. 
Unlike in-line skaters and cyclists, 
skateboarders are not allowed to legally 
engage in their sport. Going out to 
enjoy a nice spring day for us usually 
means running from the police. We 
can 't enjoy our sport due to constant 
persecution from both the Iowa City 
police and UI Public Safety. 

Strawn in one instance refers to 
skaters as "little freaks, " displaying his 
high level of conservative intelligence. 
The only complaint he voices that 
comes anywhere close to being legiti
mate is that occasionally a skater looses 
control of his board and sends it in the 
direction of a pedestrian. However, all 
the skater's we have had the pleasure 
of skating with make every attempt to 
retrieve their boards before they do 
any damage. 

What does Strawn 's attack on the 
wardrobe choices of skaters have to do 
with his apparent concerns for the wel
fare of pedestrians? It seems Strawn has 
more of a problem with skaters as a 
community than he has concerns for 

, pedestrians. As with every culture, or 
subculture, we have a certain dress. 
And much of this dress has a back
ground or function. For example, the 
long wallet chains were used originally 
to keep a skaters wallet with him in the 
case he fell. Furthermore, the "Dom 
DeLuise" pants were originally used to 
cover the bulky knee·pads once worn 
by many skaters. But usefulness aside, 
these are the clothes that identify our 
group, just as the business person is 
recognized by his/her conservative, 
professional dress. 

,1 Finally, Strawn refers to the destruc· 
tive nature of skaters, deeming them 
' four-wheeled land mines." Yet he 
advises people, when "accosted by a 
wayward skateboard," to simply "reach 
down, pick it up and slam it into a 
nearby tree or bench: It seems that, in 
the midst of all this rhetoric, the most 
destructive person is Strawn himself. 

Reality check 
To The Editor: 

I found Stephanie Wilbur's column, 
"Saying good riddance to Dancers," in 
the April 9 Of very engaging for differ
ent reasons. First of all, Wilbur said in 
the column, "There is something dras
tically wrong with that stimulus," per
taining to the visual stimulus men get 
from female dancers, and furthermore 
added, "being a blatant objectification 
of women and glorification of a body 
standard few women can achieve." 
Wilbur then went on to say, "Every 
time a man goes to a strip bar he con
veys to the world that only a woman's 
sexual attributes are of value, and that 
women must strive to achieve the 
body ideal he sees at Dancers in order 
to be attractive to him." 

Well, welcome to the real world, 
Stephanie. Men frequent dancing 
establishments to look at women with 
attractive bodies. It's human nature to 
be attracted to the opposite sex. It's 
unrealistic to think that men attend 
these clubs to meet the women they 
will someday marry. Most men don't 
walk out of the club and say, "There's 
only one woman in the world for me 
and she has to look like that dancer I 
just saw." It's pure entertainment, like 
it or not. 

The destructive advice he gives here 
should "alone raise a giant red flag." 

Mark Schebel 
UI freshman 

Eric Schmidt 
UI junior 

Where should they go? 
To the Editor: 

It really is a shame some!Jne with a 
college education must spend their time 
bashing young kids. I'm talking about 
Matthew Strawn and his despicable edi
torial about the Pedestrian Mall. Instead 
of playing hackey sack or riding their 
skateboards, perhaps these kids should 
start drinking or using drugs. Maybe 
they could hole up in some drug house 
so they would be out of the way. Then 
we grown-ups could walk downtown 
without worrying about those damn 
kids and their toys. 

It's also really too bad Strawn 
couldn't become a fashion patrol
then we wouldn't have to worry about 
the diversity getting too out of control, 
huh? just because the cave people 
back in Strawn's hometown don't have 
chains on their wallets doesn't mean 
people shouldn't wear them. I'd rather 
see a chain on someone's leg than the 
Bozo sticker that Strawn probably has 
on his wallet. 

One last thing - maybe we should 
just throw all those annoying bums in 
jail, or better yet, maybe they should 
all be executed. Then we wouldn 't 
have to worry about people asking us 
for our spare penniesl Maybe some 
beggars are simply lazy, but it is a fact 
that not everyone grows up in a family 
that can afford to send them to college 
so they can whine about kids and 
bums. Wise up, Strawn, Not everyone 

. is as privileged as you. And some of us 
appreciate diversity in people, even in 
the "skateboarding" ilk. 

Adam Harris 
UI junior 

Don't you think men are gauged on 
how other men look1 Do you think 
men aren't upset because a women 
isn't interested in him because he 
doesn't have the body of Dean Cain? 
just watch an episode of MTV's "Sin
gled Out" and you'll probably notice 
women always want a guy with a great 
body. My point is we should not worry 
that we're not Cindy Crawford or jean 
Claude Van Damme clones. We are 
who we are and if other people can't 
see that then it's their problem. So I 
bid a fond farewell to Dancers night 
club - a place where men could kick 
back and enjoy a little piece of fantasy, 
while reminding themselves that it's all 
so entertaining. 

Matt Moore 
UI senior 

All of us are beggars 
To the Editor: 

This is written in response to 
Matthew Strawn's column, "A gUide to 
happy Ped Mall passage,' in which 
human beings are referred to as "beg
gars." Though some politically correct 
thinkers might cringe at the sound of 
the word, Strawn's error does not nec
essarily lie in the suggestion that a com
plex state of being can be reduced to 
the simple status of "beggar." In the 
sentence, "I am not saying that people 
should not help beggars by givi ng them 
money, but it produces two problems 
that all of us must contend with ... 
(italics added]," he assumes a differ· 
ence exists between 'us ' (people) and 
"them" (beggars) . 

Without singling out Strawn, the fol
lowing question might be posed to any 
person claiming distinction from the 
status of beggars: Momentarily disre
garding the hypotheSis that energy can 
neither be created nor destroyed, what 
is the relative source of energy which 
your body utilizes in order to survive? 
(Hint: The answer is beyond Burger 
King.) You will be searching in the 
direction of the answer if you dare 
pause during an afternoon walk to loop 
up from the sidewalk cracks, towards 
the blue dome of the sky. (Warning: 
Don't stare too long, though, once your 
eyes locate the relative source of ener- , 
gy captured by green plant leaves dur
ing photosynthesis or you may become 
blind, like Oedipus does when he real
izes his true identity.) 

Strawn is 'sick and tired of being 
bothered by (beggars)." Perhaps 
Freud's theory of unconscious projec
tion might do an adequate job of 
explaining why Strawn, and so many 
others in his shoes, are bothered by the 
"beggars" who do not ·produce some
thing," who scoff at the "Help Wanted" 
signs in the windows of corporate 
chains like Burger King and APAC. Per
haps, in the dark, repressed regions of 
the unconscious mind lurks a voice that 
beats like the tell-tale heart, reminding 
each of us that energy can neither be 
created nor destroyed, Beyond illusion
ary ego fantasies, nobody is capable of 
prodUCing anything, and the human 
species, with all its history of marvelous 
achievements, will eventually follow 
the dinosaurs in that never-ending 
march down the black-hole toilet of 
evolution, into oblivion. 

In the meantime, the liberal beggars 
and the cold-hearted conservative beg
gars might do better to realize mutual 
kinship instead of ignorantly throwing 
verbal stones at one another. Let us 
enjoy the sunshine. 

John Voelker 
Iowa City residenl 

,,===================================================== 
Forum's reasoning 
To the Editor: 

The members of the Graduate Stu
dent Senate Forum Committe would 
like to Inform graduate a sistants and 
Ihe UI community as a whole about 
sonne posSibly confusing a peets 
regarding the recent cancellation of the 
CSS·sponsored forum on unionization 
of UI Teaching and research assl tants. 
It would be most clear to pre nt this 
account chronologically. 

On March 14, the Forum Committe 
met, discussed and formulated a pro
posed format for the forum . It was 
decided unanimously the participants 
would be as follows: 

1.) a member of COGS 
2.) a UE representative 
3.) a labor lawyer, knowledgeabl 

and as Imrrtial to the issue that we 
might fin 

4.) a UI administration person 
S,) a graduate assl Idnt opposed to 

unionization 
~ Since the vote on unionization had 

been set to take place April 16, the 
forum committee decided the forum 
would take place April 8. To this end, 
the Phillips Hall Auditorium was 
reserved. The format was to be In an 
informational-type tting rath r than a 
debate by opposing parties. A period of 
time, appro~lmately 45-60 minutes, 
was to be devoted to respon 5 to pre-I viously prepared qUeslion submitted 

r 

to participants a few days prior to the 
forum; another 45 minutes was to be 
devoted to fielding questions from the 
audience to the participants. In order 
to avoid the specter of a divisive 
debate, we decided there would be no 
rebuttal to responses given by any par
ticipant. The forum was to end with a 
few minutes of closing statements by 
each of the participants. We then 
delivered this format statement to all 
parties, with the exception of the labor 
lawyer, and asked for their response to 
our invitation by March 22. 

On March 22, the Forum Committee 
had received responses from COGS, 
UE, (he UI administration and the grad
uate assistant. COCS declined to par
ticipate unless the date of the forum 
was no later than March 29. COGS 
also insisted a UE representative not 
participate, and UE deferred to that 
decision. The UI administration 
declined to have a current administra
tive person participate, but offered to 
have a former provost act in that stead. 
The graduate assistant opposed to 
unionization agreed to participate. 

The Forum Committee discussed 
these initial responses to the forum and 
decided the original format was indeed 
appropriate in providing graduate stu· 
dents an opportunity to weigh the issue 
In a publicforum so as to make an 
Informed decision. COGS, UE and the 
UI administration were approached 
again by the committee and were 

asked if the conditions regarding their 
participation were flexible. The com
mittee received negative responses 
from these three parties. At no time 
during the Forum Committee's deliber
ations and receipt of responses to invi
tation were the results made known to 
anyone. The Forum Committee assimi
lated this information and had little or 
no choice but to cancel the forum. 

On the evening of March 27, the 
Forum Committee informed COGS, UE 
and the UI administration bye-mail of 
the cancellation. The following day the 
graduate assistant was informed via 
phone. Also, several days later, a feder
al mediator who had agreed to partici
pate as a disinterested party knowl
edgeable in labor law was notified of 
the cancellation. 

The Forum Committee's intent in 
this account of events Is to clarify any 
misunderstanding, confusion or misin
formation concerning the cancellation 
of the GSS Forum on Unionization. As 
members of the GSS Forum Commit
tee, we are all very proud of the work 
our committee has done concerning 
this sometimes difficult task of present
ing a format that was both fair and rea
sonable to all invited parties. 

Scott Sheridan 
Deb Thurmond 

PaulYounl 
Steve Zellers 

Members of Forum Committee 

Columnist needs 
introspection 
To the Editor: 

In response to Stephanie Wilbur's 
column "Saying good riddance to 
Dancers" of April 9 - Ms. Wilbur, 
you're angry you have to drag yourself 
out of bed in the morning to go to aer
obics. Your motivation is not cardio
vascular fitness but avoidance of criti
cism. You need to examine your life 
and get a new boyfriend. 

Bill Kolling 
Iowa City residenl 
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The facts about Drinking 
at The University of Iowa 

6()(!" of 1'I residence hall students did not binge drink in the l)ilst 
two weeks. 

A majority of U student'! (80%) say that their friends great I)' impact their 
idcas about drinking. (Don't be surprised if you're not the only one who 
dnesn't feel like haying a hangover in the morning.) 

:\ majorit} of l i I students (80%) did not miss ch,ss or work hlSt semester 
altcr dl'illliill~ alcohol. 

~I"'"")rl'd III II<-allh Icm.t/Stud"llt lIe,llIh S,·nin·s. I.dur,llilllll'rll~ral\lllt'·'i(le\lle S,·nil'l" . II II<-n ', ,Ind \\lIlIIl'n', 

Inlcflollq;i,ctc \thlctil ' . ( ( r:cm)lu, l'rn~r.IIIl' and Student \lth itie, . Inforlll,llilln h",ed 1111 sunC) d,IIOI collnlcd 

from tllc Studcllt ,IIeollol I sc and I'cer ('creqnilln SUfi fl. fall (99~. 

~~ 
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Spring Bike Sale"·':'· '. ", 

Save on ~and ~ Bicycles 
Take an additional Receive from 

~.I..I3~AND SKI 100/0 OFF $10 to $100 in free 
the already accessories when 
low sale price on II: you rchase 
all ~ bikes. 0 a • • bike. 

SOME EXAMPLES " ',:, ..... ,' < • Final Sale 
, . Reg. Price Sale Price Price 

1995 Specialized Stumpjumper 829.99 745.00 670.50 
1995 Specialized Rockhopper FS 599.99 539.00 485,10 
1995 MminPi"e Mountain 879.99 849.00 764,10 
199~ MQ~g¥~ SWltchba k 280.00 249.00 224.10 
199~~",GutpQSt 310.00 279.00 251.10 
1995 Gft~r,ette ) ~r'/AII'\ ~ 269.99 239.00 215.10 

SALE STARTS THURSDAY AND ENDS SUNDAY, April 14 
H~ in while we have the '95 or '96 bike you want. 

Racquet Master Bike and Ski 
321 S. Gilbert, Iowa City • Edgewood Plaza, Cedar Rapids 

porn button shirts· ~9. 99 & u 
bibs·$19,99 & up 

printed shorts.~U.99 & Up 
shlrts-~11.99 & Up 

printed skirts· ~9.99 & Up 

shlrts--~19.99 & Up 

all this trendy 
clothing and 
much, much 
more! 

207 L W."' ..... on • 33&00113 =_c::a ........ , ........ ,...." .... 
1t.~ .. lnl ·k II , .. " Ik"1 ",'(')'\'Ihll to, ... ()\,'T -411 Yl ',IOI 
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Campaign '96 

Aides urge Dole to shape 
VP selection process swiftly 
John King 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Bob Dole's 
senior aides are urging the certain 
GOP presidential nominee to estab
lish a process quickly for selecting 
a running mate and to make an 
early list of poterttial choices. 

The advice was forwarded to 
Dole in a memo from campaign 
manager Scott Reed during the 
candidate's just-ended Florida 
vacation, according to campaign 
and Republican officials. Dole has 
not responded in any formal way 
but has discussed the search 
process generally in recent conver
sations with aides and associates. 

The memo does not discuss any 
potential vice presidential picks, 
according to several sources famil
iar with it who spoke on condition 
of anonymity. Instead, it says get
ting an early start on the back
ground and political research of 
potential running mates is critical, 
and urges Dole to make an early 
list of perhaps eight to 10 
prospects. The memo also urges 
appointment of an attorney with 
proven political skills to head up 
the search process. 

That would not be unusual. In 
1992, for example, then Arkansas 
Gov. Bill Clinton named Warren 
Christopher, a veteran of the 
Carter administration State 
Department and a prominent 
Democratic attorney, to head his 
search for a running mate. 

In early Dole campaign conversa
tions, few names have come up. 
But there has been talk about 
whether the head of the search 
process should be a Washington 
veteran or someone from outside 
the capital who hll'S deep GOP 
experience but not so much of it in 
Washington. 

One campaign official described 
these discussions as ~embryonic' 
and said Dole himself has had little 
to say on the topic. Dole returned 
to Washington from his vacation 
Tuesday night, and spent part of 
Wednesday meeting with senior 
aides at campaign headquarters 

before an evening campaign event 
in Pennsylvania. 

In an interview two weeks ago, 
Dole said he had spent little time 
thinking about who should head 
his search. "I want to pick someone 
who has had some experience in 
this kind of thing, someone who 
will work well with the campaign,' 
he said. 

The larger debate is over how 
quickly Dole should move to estab
lish a process in the fll"St place, giv
en the Republican National Con
vention is still four months away. 

Some Senate colleagues and oth
er GOP leaders have urged Dole to 
put the question on the back burn
er and focus fll'Bt on a spring con
gressional agenda that will help 
him frame campaign themes 
against Clinton. 

Among those holding this view is 
Republican National Committee 
Chainnan Haley Barbour. Another 
is veteran GOP consultant Tom 
Korologos, a prominent Washing
ton lobbyist and Dole adviser. 

Korologos gave Dole a memo of 
his own to read on vacation, urging 
him to wait until the fmal day of 
the convention to make his vice 
presidential pick. In an interview, 
Korologos said that would give Dole 
leeway up to the last possible 
minute and also generate conven
tion excitement. 

Aides pushing for an early start 
to the process are not arguing for 
Dole to make his pick before the 
August convention, according to 
the sources. But campaign manag
er Reed and several of his top 
deputies, among others . believe 
clinching the nominat~on so early 
has afforded Dole the luxury of a 
more thorough study of potential 
picks. 

They are said to be motivated in 
part by memories of 1988, when 
GOP nominee George Bush chose 
little-known Indiana Sen. Dan 
Quayle as his running mate. The 
Bush campaign had not done a 
thorough background check on 
Quayle and had a rough time 
answering initial media inquiries. 

RIVERFESTENGRUVEN 

T-SHIRTS ON SALEI 
The University of Iowa RiverFest 1996 

will be held April 25·28. 
Buy your shirt now (only $11)1 

You can buy them at: 
University Bookstore 

Iowa Book and Supply 
Hawkeye Spirit 

Meacham 
T R A VEL S E R V ICE 

STUD INTS. YOUTH. 
ACADlrlMlIC JFACUlTY & StAJFJF 

Spring I Summn 1996 Discoun~d Airfom from Chicago 

D£STINATION: April I· MlY 31 June 1- Sept. 15 

Brussels $275 $355 

Amst~rdam. Bristol. DW5Cldorf. $310 $390 
Frankfurt, Leeds, London, 
Lux~mbourg, Manchcster, 
Newcasd~, Paris. Stuttgart 

"-, ....... - .. , ... . 

Basel, B~rlin. Bordeaux, G~neva, $320 $400 
Hamburg, Hanover. Lyon, 
Marseille, Munich, Nice, 
Strasbourg, Zurich 

,- .... , .. " ........ ' ,'- "." .. ..... , .... . 

Barcclona. Bilbao. Billund. Bologna, $330 $415 
Copenhagen. Dublin. Edinburgh. 
Florence, Glasgow. Gothenburg, 
Milan, Naples, Prague. Rome, 
Stockholm. Turin. Venice .. 
AnIwa. Athens. Budapest. Casablanca $365 $450 
Hdsinki. Istanbul. Lisbon, Madrid. 
Malaga. Opono, Oslo. Warsaw 

• Mix k Mltch destinatioru and departures 
• Stopover in Bnwels permitted in either direction 
• JJ/'uli k African destinations availabl~, call for information 
• T oeure a.dditional 

YOUR SINGLl: SOURCI: FOR 
lEUROP:EAN lRAVIL 

1·800·777·1180 
1-319-351-1360 

229 E. Washington St. 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

1·800·727·11 •• 
1-319-351-1900 

Riverview SCJuare . 462 First Ave. 
CoralVIlle, IA 52241 

fares "'own an: butd on 1/2 round uip. The cattbound date of IIII'tI deltrmines 
die IOIIOn lOr tho round·uip Iin:. Por one-way 111..,1 odd S50. For open RturJIIldd SSO. 

No minimum 'lay. Maximum .DY one Y'A" Umited IYailobllill" 
Some dadnaUona may rtqum an cm:mighl filly en roule II tho aa..,ler I apaue. 

ChlIdren 2-11 pay 67% of Idull Iin:. 
ILlCIIILlTY RESTRICTIONS APPLY (IDENTIFICATION CARD MANDATORy] 

WE SUPPORT COGS 
We support the efforts of the University of Iowa graduate assistants to organize a union and 

bargain collectively with their employer over the terms and conditions of their employment. 
The University of Iowa should respect the efforts of all of its employees to organize collective· 
ly and not interfere with the legal rights of its graduate employees to form a union. 

Organization for Identification Only 
A. TONY LOETE, AFSCME; ALAN E. ACHTNER, AFGE INTERNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE; ALEXANDRA GILLESPIE: 
ALLAN AXEEN, COMMUNITY MEMBER; AMITAVA BHATIACHARJEE, DEPT. PHYSICS AND ASTRONOMY; ANNE DON· 
ADEY, COMP LIT. AND WOMENS STUDIES; ANTHONY J. De ANGElIS, U OF MINNESOTA; ARTHUR B. SHOSTACK, 
WEL 189; BARBARA BYRD, U OF OREGON LERC; BARBARA SCHWARTZ, LAW; BARBARA SMITH, UNIVERSITY HOS· 
PITAL SCHOOL; BENNETI BROWN, UI; BETH STOOS, ICEA; BICKVANH CAM; BILL MARING,IBEW #432; BOB BACON; 
BOB BENZER, IBEW #704;BOB BURNS; BOB JETI, UI LIBRARIES; BOB RUSH, CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS; BRENT 
PORTER, AFSCME #12; BRET VESEY. UBC #308; BRIAN D. LEWIS, LAW; BRUCE A. RANDALL, DEPT. OF 
PHYSICS;BRUCE FEIN, C&I; BRUNO PIGGOTI, AFT #7161 ENVIRONMENTAL ADVOCATES; BUTCH DOWNS, LABOR· 
ERS LOCAL #309; CAROL SPAZIANI, COMMUNITY MEMBER; CAROL THOMPSON; CAROLYN HOWE, AFSCME #12; 
CARRIE LOUVAR, WOMENS STUDIES; CATHY KERN, JOHNSON COUNTY DEMOCRATS; CATHY ROLLER, CUR· 
RICULUM INSTRUCTION; CHARLES CASSATI, ABG #105; CHARLES o. JOHNSON, UAW #120; CHARLES RICHARD
SON, U. MASS LOWELL; CHARLES SCHWARTZ, RHODE ISLAND LABOR STUDIES; CHARLES TIEN, POLITICAL SCI
ENCE; CHERYL HUYCK, UlliBRARIES; CHRIS RANDALL, FAMILY PRACTICE; CHRISTINE WALTERS, UI LIBRARIES; 
CHRISTOPHER D. ROY, ART HISTORY; CLARA OLESON, LABOR CENTER UI; CLAUDINE HARRIS, ALLIANCE FOR 
MENTALLY ILL; COLEMAN R. JEFFERS, DEPT OF SPANISH AND PORTUGUESE; COLIN GORDON, HISTORY DEPT.; 
CRAIG ZWERlING; CURT MOORE, AFSCME #2985; DALE JETER, GMP INTERNATIONAL UNION; DANIEL DERWIN, 
NALC #3811; DARCY KOEHN, UIHC; DAVE NAGLE, WATERLOO, IOWA; DAVID LESHTZ, AFT #716; DAVID MANDER· 
SCHEID, MATHEMATICS DEPT.; DAVID PARTON, DEPT. OF SOCIOLOGY; DAVID REED; DAVID W. JONES, PAINTERS 
#447; DELORES A PENIC; DENNIS F. HERRICK, AFT #716; DENNIS RYAN, UNION SUPPORTER; DEREK MAURER, 
COMMUNITY MEMBER; DIANA l. VELEZ, DEPT. OF SPANISH AND PORTUGUESE; DIANE R. McCARTHY, UCC MIS· 
SIONS; DICK BYERS, IOWA CITY FEDERATION OF LABOR, AFL-CIO; DON BAKER, IBEW #204; DON ENGSTROM, 
COMMUNITY MEMBER; DON KRAUSE, IBEW #499; DONALD JOHNSON, NALC #318; DONALD SCHUETIPELZ, IRON· 
WORKERS #89; DONALD STROMMER, RETIREE; DONALD WIGGINS, AFSCME #12; DONNA WOODWARD, ICEA; 
DOROTHY PAUL; DORRIS MYERS, UIHC; DOUG REILLY, ITPE; DOUGLAS JONES, UI COMPUTER SCIENCE; DUANNE 
McKINNEY; DUDLEY ANDREW, COMPo LIT; E. GROGINSKY, UIHC OBS/GYN; EARL M ROGERS, UlliBRARIES; EDITH 
HOLLINGSWORTH; EILEEN L. FISHER, PREVENTATIVE MEDICINE AND ENV. HEALTH; ELIZABETH SCHACHT, UIHC; 
ELIZABETH STRATION, LABOR CENTER UI; ELLEN YOUNG, ICEA; ERIC BAKKER, IOWA DEMOCRATS; ERIC SMITH, 
NCS; ERMA WISZMANN, CWA #7117; ERNEST HILL, DAPFF #17; ERNEST M. NICHOLAS, IOWA CITY RESIDENT: 
EUGENE UNDERBAKKE, UAW #120; FLORENCE BABB, ANTHROPOLOGY AND WOMENS STUDIES; FRANCISCO J. 
SANCHEZ, DEPT. OF SPANISH AND PORTUGUESE; FRED W. BROWN, CEMENT MASONS 3561; GARRY L. YAUK, 
AFSCME #12; GARRY N. ADAMS, AFSCME #12: GARY DAMM, UFCW #431; GARY SANDERS, AFT LOCAL 716; 
GEORGE BEDELL, INTERNAL MEDICINE; GEORGE DE MELLO, DEPT. OF SPANISH AND PORTUGUESE; GERTRUDE 
MACQUEEN: GINGER HANSON, ICEA; GLEN WINEKAUF; GREG ALLEN, CWA #7176 GREG HAMOT, CURRICULUM 
INSTRUCTION; GREGG A. MOORMAN, IBEW #204; HARRISON KANE; HELEN RYAN, UI LIBRARIES; HELENA 
WORTHEN, NATION WRITERS UNION/UAW; J.D. SCHULTE, AFSCME #1132; J.w. MARSHALL, SCHOOL ADMINIS· 
TRATOR; JACQUELINE R. SMETAK, COMMUNICATION STUDIES; JAE RETZ, AFT LOCAL 7161; JAEL SILLIMAN, 
WOMEN'S STUDIES; JAMES McPHERSON, UI WRITERS WORKSHOP; JAMES A. POPE, USWA INTERNATIONAL REp· 
RESENTATIVE; JAMES D. SEIBIL, AFSCME #3012; JAMES HUNTINGTON; JAMES J. JULlCH, UI LIBRARIES; JAMES • 
MERCHANT; JAMIE BALLOU. CWA 7117; JANET CLEMENTS, AFT LOCAL 716; JAY HORTON, PROG.IN BIOMEDICAL f 
ETHICS; JEAN GREENWOOD, NURSE; JEAN MARTIN, AFSCME #12; JEAN VAN DEUSEN, LIBRARY SCIENCE; JEFF 
COX, HISTORY DEPT; JEFFREY C. MOYER, UA #387; JENNIFER GABRIELSON, ICEA; JERRY A. KEARNS, USWA #444; 
JERRY BRUMLEY, AFSCME #12; JILL KRIESKY, U OF OREGON, LERC; JIM DAUBER. ICEA; JIM DAVIS, ICEA; JIM MAR· . 
SHALL, CURRICULUM INSTRUCTION; JIM QUIGLEY, EARTH FIRST; JOE BERRY, LABOR CENTER UI; JOE BOLKCOM, 
COUNTY SUPERVISOR; JOEL ROSENBLlT, U OF MISSOURI, LABOR EDUCATION; JOHN REMMINGTON; JOHN BEL· 
DON SCOTI, ART AND ART HISTORY; JOHN CRABTREE, UI PEDIATRICS; JOHN DEETH. AFSCME; JOHN F. KUDDES 
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II, AFSCME #12; JOHN S. ALLEN, LAW; JOHN SCHACHT, UI LIBRARIES; JOHN SMETAK, CITY HIGH STUDENT; JOHN 
STRATION, DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY; JOHN WHISTON, LAW; JOHN WHITE, IBEW #1379; JON A. MURPHY; 
JORDAN SATUREN, IOWA CITY JUGGLING CLUB; JOSE A. SOLER, UMASS DARTMOUTH; JOYCE BERNARDY, JOHN· 
SON COUNTY DEMOCRATS; JUDITH E. LlSKIN-GASPARRO, DEPT. OF SPANISH AND PORTUGUESE; JUDITH 
KNABE, ICEA; JUDY POLUMBAUM, JOURNALISM; JUDY ROHRER, JOHNSON COUNTY DEMOCRATS; KAREN FOX, 
COMMUNITY MEMBER; KAREN KUBBY, IOWA CITY CITY COUNCIL; KARLA MILLER; KATE WALTON, SENATOR 
HARKIN'S CAMPAIGN; KATHERINE TACHAU, UI HISTORY DEPARTMENT; KATHLEEN FARRELL, COMMUNICATION 
STUDIES; KATHRYN F. WHITEMORE. CURRICULUM INSTRUCTION; KATHRYN TOURE, CICS; KATHY STAHMER; KEN 
HENSLEY, lAM; KEN MERICLE, UW SCHOOL FOR WORKERS; KENNETH R. CABLE, SMW #262; KEVIN KOEPNICK, 
ICEA; KIM JONES, WEL 189; KIT GERKEN, P&Q; KRISTIN DEACON; LARRY ANDERSON, ITPE; LARRY BAKER, KCC; 
LAURA POISEL, JOHNSON COUNTY DEMOCRATS; LAURIE CLEMENTS, LABOR CENTER UI; LEO McELROY, IBEW 
#204; LINDA FERGUSON, ICEA; LINDA K. KERBER, HISTORY; LINDA M. LEVY, JOHNSON COUNTY DEMOCRATS; 
LINDA MURRAY, UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL SCHOOL; LINDA NELSON, ICEA; LINDA YANNEY, AFT #716; LISA GRAY, UI; 
LISA SHERMAN, SENATOR HARKIN'S CAMPAIGN; LOIS K. COX, LAW; LOIS TAYLOR. UFCW 431; LONNIE STEPHEN· 
SON, IBEW #145; LORET MAST; LORI BEARS; LORI M. GOETSCH, GEOLOGY; LORRAINE DORFMAN, SOCIAL WORK; 
LOUISE KERR, AFSCME; LYLE SHANNON, IOWA URBAN COMMY RESEARCH; LYNN N FEEKIN, U OF OREGON, I 

LERC; M.M. NINO-MURCIA, DEPT OF SPANISH AND PORTUGUESE; MAC MARSHALL, ANTHROPOLOGY; MARC CUR· 
LESS, NALC 506; MARGERY WOLF, PROF OF ANTHROPOLOGYIWOMENS STUIES; MARIO SANTIZO, DEPT. OF 
SPANISH AND PORTUGUESE; MARK L. SMITH, IOWA FEDERATION OF LABOR, AFL-CIO; MARK SMITH, ICCSDG; 
MARK W. BRANDSGARD; MARLENE J. PERRIN; MARTY O'BOYLE, MILLRIGHTS UNION #2158; MARY BACCAM; 
MARY DOLE-RITIER, COMMUNITY MEMBER; MARY LAMOREUX, AFSCME #12; MARY LOHSE; MARY MASCHER, 
STATE REPRESENTATIVE; MARY THEISEN, COMMUNITY MEMBER; MARYLIN KRACHMER, JOHNSON COUNTY 
DEMOCRATS; MAUREEN ROBERTSON, ENGLISH AND COMPARATIVE LIT.; MEL STAHMER, NALC #483; MELANIE 
ALBER IS, ICEA; MICHAEL TAMBARO, AFSCME; MICHELLE KAMINSKI , WORK AND TECHNOLOGY INSTITUTE.: Cedar RC' 
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MICHELLE l. UMBARGER; MIDGE SLATER, CWA; MIKE ELLIS, AFSCME #12; MIKE PETERSON, DEMOCRATIC PARTY 
STATE CHAIR; MIKE TOMASH, CARPENTERS #1260; MITCHELL ASH, UI HISTORY DEPARTMENT; MOLLY BURGESS 
SMITH, JOHNSON COUNTY DEMOCRATS; MOURAINE BAKER, DEPARTMENT OF SOIOLOGY; NANCY L. SPRINCE; 
NANCY PORTER,ICEA; OSHA GRAY DAVIDSON, SCHOLAR AFFILIATE CICS, UI; PAT GILROY; PATRICK HENDRICKS, 
UTU; PATRICK HUGHES, UBC #1260; PATRICK VERSCHORE, UA# 25; PATTY THOENE, AFSCME #3012; PAUL DAVIS, 
AFSCME #12; PAUL ELGINTON, CGN; PAUL HANSON, AFSCME; PAUL RETISH, C&I; PAULEE LlPSMAN; PAULINE TAY· 
LOR; PENNY VON ESCHEN, HISTORY; PETER DuSHELB, QUAD CITIES INTERFAITH; PETER FELDSTEIN, ART AND 
ART HISTORY; PETER FISHER, URBAN AND REGIONAL PLANNING; PHILIP KLEIN; RACHEL ZIMMERMAN, SENATOR 
HARKIN'S STAFF; RAHIMA WADE, C&I; RALPH CHILDRESS, BOILERMAKERS #83; RANDALL R. ESSING, UI 
LIBRARIES; RANDY DRUMMER, IBEW #204; RANDY HARTWIG, COMMUNITY MEMBER; RANDY RAYNOR, LABOR· 
ERS #1238; REBECCA JOHNSON, UI LIBRARIES; RENE DINNEWITH, lAM; RICH BURROUGHS, ABG #105; RICHARD 
FALLOW, RETIREE; RICHARD GREENWOOD, ALUMNUS BA 1959; RICHARD J. TUOHY; RICHARD L. PETERSMITH, 
IUOE #234; RICHARD THARP, IRONWORKERS #89; RICHARD VARN; RICHARD WEST, IOWA CITY DRUM CIRCLE; 
RICHARD ZIMMERMANN; RICK TAYLOR, UA #125; RO FOEGE, AFT #716; ROBERT A. McCOWN, UI LIBRARIES; 
ROBERT D. HAVLlCK, UA #125; ROBERT D. NOVAK, IBEW #405; ROBERT DVORSKY, IOWA SENATOR; ROBERT SIMP
SON, JOHNSON COUNTY DEMOCRATS; ROBERT SULLIVAN, LABORERS INTERNATIONAL UNION; ROBERT W. 
CARLSON, TRI-CITY BUILDING TRADES; ROBERTA TILL-RETZ, LABOR CENTER; ROGER BOYLES, UBC #308; 
RONALD PETERS, ICIR UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS; RORY WAS BURN, INSULATORS #81; ROY GENTRY, PAINTERS 
#447; RUEDI KUENZIL, ENGLISH AND COMPARATIVE LIT;. RUSSELL J. LOVETINSKY; RUSTY MARTIN; RUTH 
HARKIN; RUTH NEEDLEMAN, IU-GARY LABOR STUDIES; SABINE GOLl, ENGLISH AND COMPARATIVE LIT.; SANDRA 
BALLASCH, UILIBRARIES; SANOY PICKUP, COMMUNITY MEMBER; SARAH FARMER, HISTORY; scon COCHRAN, 
IBEW #204; SCOTI E. CURRAN, IBEW #1483; SCOTI GLEASON, ICEA; scoTt McNABB, PPLS; scon SHULISHA, 
IBEW #204; SCOTI STREFF; SHARON L BAKER, LIBRARY SCIENCE; SHELTON STROMQUIST, HISTORY; SHIRLEY 
PARKINS; SONDRA SMITH, IMU FOOD SERVICES; STAN BENCH, SALES, HARTWIG MOTORS; STAN ZIEWACZ; 
STAVROS DELIGIORGIS, ENGLISH AND COMPARATIVE LIT.; STEPHEN L. COOK, U OF WEST VIRGINIA; STEPHEN 
WIETING, DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY; STEVEN HOCH, HISTORY; SUE BUCKLEY; SUE SCHURMANN, PRESI· 
DENT UCLEA; SUSAN BIRRELL, SPORTS STU IESiWOMENS STUDIES; SUSAN DVORSKY, IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 
SCHOOL DISTRICT; SUSAN E. AHRENS, AFSCME #189; SUSAN FRAUENHOLTZ, ICEA; SUSAN MARKS, UI 
LIBRARIES; SUSAN SALTER; SUSAN SHINNICK; TERRENCE NEUZIL; TERRY BRACK, AFSCME #12; TERRY J. BUSH, 
ABG #105; THERESA DERVRICH, ICEA; THERESA LEMIRE, PRE·VOCATIONAL TRAINING; THOMAS G. CARSNER, 
AFT #716; THOMAS G. MEANS, NALC #3811; THOMAS MORITZ, UFCW #431; TIM MARSHALL, IBEW #204; TIMOTHY 
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J. ORTH, CWA #7176; TOM HARKIN, US. SENATOR; TOM JACOBS, AFSCME LOCAL 12; TOM LARKIN, lAM 1526; ToM 
LEWIS, DEPT. OF SPANISH AND PORTUGUESE; TOM PARKINS, PARENT, UI STUDENT; TOM SLOCKETI, JOHNSON 
COUNTY AUDITOR; TRICIA JOHNSTON, JOHNSON COUNTY DEMOCRATS; VALERIE L KEMP, JOHNSON COUNTY 
DEMOCRATS; WALTER A DOBRIAN, DEPT. OF SPANISH AND PORTUGUESE; WALTER KNAPPER, SEIU N150; WAYNE 
BOWMAN, AFSCME #3012; WENDY TERRY, WORKERS EDUCATION ASSOCIATION; WILLIAM F. SUEPPEL, IOWA \ 
CITY; WM. GERHARD, LABORERS # 1238. 

This advertisement paid for by the members of AFf Local, #716, AFSCME Local "Il, the Iowa City Federation of 
Labor, AFL·CIO, Laborers International Union Local "1238, Carpenters Local 11260', Cedar Rapid and Iowa City 
Building and Construction Trades Council and other generous donations from l;ommunity activists In support of 
graduate students organizing at the University of Iowa. 
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WHO-WHAT-WHENt._ .. .. 

Baseball 
Texas Rangers at Chicago White 
Sox. Today 1 p.m., WGN. 

San Diego Padres at Atlanta Braves, 
Today 4 p.m., ESPN. 

Golf 
The Masters, First Round, Today 
3 p.m., USA. 

NBA 
Chicago Bulls at New Jersey Nets, 
Today 6:30 p.m., WGN. 

NHL 
New Jersey Devils at Washington 
Capitals, Today 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
BOXING 

Woman accuses Tyson of 
sexual assault 

CHICAGO - A woman who 
accused Mike Tyson of sexually 
assaulting her, claimed the boxer 
bit her on the face while kissing 
her at a nightclub, her friend said 
Wednesday. 

But Tammie Batty, who works 
with the woman and brought her 
to the nightclub Sunday night, said 
she didn't see anything happen. 

"I don't believe it happened," 
Batty said at a news conference 
outside the nightclub that was set 
up by the club's owners. "You 
don't mess with anybody's reputa
tion like that." 

Tyson, who has not been 
charged, is on probation for his 
1992 rape conviction. Police said 
they are investigating the woman's 
complaint. 

COLLEGE fOOTBALL 

Grand jury decides not to 
indict Virginia Tech players 

BLACKSBURG, Va. (AP) - A 
grand jury decided Wednesday 
that there was insufficient evi
dence to indict two Virginia Tech 
football players accused of raping 
a woman in their dormitory room. 

The finding came following a 
state police investigation. 

The criminal aspect of the case 
is now closed. But, Antonio Morri
son and James Crawford remain 
defendants in a civil lawsuit filed 
in U.S. District Court in Roanoke 
by Christy Brzonkala. 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Cedar Rapids prep leaves 
Oral Roberts 

CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (AP) -
Former Cedar Rapids Regis bas
ketball player Adam Spanich was 
released from his scholarship at 
Oral Roberts Wednesday after 
telling officials he wanted out. 

Spanich earlier said he had 
asked for a release from his schol
arship and planned to transfer to a 
school closer to home, possibly 
Iowa or Iowa State. The 6-foot-8 
freshman forward said he felt he 

• had been treated unfairly. 
"This whole year, as far as acad

emically and the spiritual aspect, 
being here at Oral Roberts Univer
sity has been like everything I 
thought it would be," Spanich 
said. "But as far as ba ketball, I feel 
like I have not been given a fair 
shake. The coaching staff did not 
hold up to their part of the bargain. 
I was fooled and I was Ii d to." 

BASEBALL 

Owners' losses from strike 
announced 

NEW YORK (AP) - Baseball 
owners 10 t more than $700 mil
lion during the 1994 and 1995 
seasons, a cording to financial data 
obtained by The Associated Press. 

The 28 teams had an operating 
loss of $376 million In 1994, 
when the players' strik wiped out 
the final 52 days of the regular 
season, the playoffs and the World 
Series. The teams lost $326 mil
lion last year according to prelimi
nary estimates compiled by the 
commissioner' om e. 
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Iowa banks on home-gym advantage 
Hawkeyes host NCAA East Regional this weekend 
Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

When the month of April ends, 
the Iowa men's athletic department 
might have to make more room in 
the trophy case. 

The Iowa men's gymnastics team 
begins its quest to capture the 
school's second national title this 
Saturday when it hosts the NCAA 
East Regional. Iowa last won the 
national championship in 1969 
under then head coach Mike Jacob
son. Current head coach 'Ibm Dunn 
is seeking his first national cham
pionship and said the Hawkeyes do 
have a realistic shot. 

"This meet on Saturday will 
determine not only if we qualify for 
the championships in two weeks, 
but if we have the stuff to win the 
whole thing," Dunn said. "I think 
we do. If we can hold our own with 

five of the 10 best teams in the 
nation, including two of the top 
five, then I think we can win the 
championship if things go our way. 

"This meet on Saturday will 
determine not only if we 
qualify for the 
championships in two 
weeks, but if we have the 
stuff to win the whole 
thing. " 

Tom Dunn, Iowa men's 
gymnastics coach 

Iowa is going to see its old neme
sis, Ohio State, which has defeated 
the Hawkeyes once in the regular 
season and edged out Iowa last week 

for the Big Ten title. Dunn said he 
hopes the third time is a charm. 

"This is our best chance to beat 
them, although it probably won't 
be the last shot we get at them. [t 
would be great to say we beat them 
at least once. They're almost like a 
thorn in our side; Dunn said. 

Although Iowa came up short in 
the Big Ten race, it's been far from a 
disappointing year for Dunn's crew. 
Iowa is currently ranked third in 
the nation. Hawkeye senior Jay 
Thornton captured three individual 
titles at the Big Ten meet. Earlier in 
the year, Aaron Cotter tied a school 
record on the High Bar (9.9), and 
the Hawkeyes set a new school 
record for team points against flli
nois-Chicago in a 229.925-220.275 
win. Thornton put things in per
spective when asked what the regu
lar season means. 

"We just want to peak at the right 
time," Thornton said. "We've had 
some really dominant meets and 
some meets we could have done bet
ter in. The goal is to be at our best 
come late April when it counts." 

The top three teams from Satur
day's regional will advance to the 
NCAA Championship at Stanford 
April 25-27. Fifth is the highest 
finish for the Hawkeyes in the 
NCAA tournament, but Dunn 
thinks this year's team could 
change that. 

"I think top to bottom, this year's 
team is one of the best I've ever 
coached. We have great depth and 
outstanding individual athletes. 
This team has a great attitude and 
is very confident heading into 
NCAA's. That sounds like every
thing you need to produce a nation
al championship," Dunn said. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Name the three Miami Universi~ 
head football coaches before 

Butch Davis. 

See answer on Page 28. 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Chris Camiscioli practices 
on the parallel bars Tuesday in 
the UI Fieldhouse's North Gym. 

Poor pitching plagues .Hawks, 
David Schwartz 
The Daily Iowan 

Coach Duane Banks only needed 
three words to sum up the way his 
Iowa baseball team has played the 
past two days. 

"Awful. Just awful." 
Iowa has given up more runs in 

the last two games t45) than the 
Hawkeye football defense did 
points against Iowa State, Michi
gan State, Indiana and Minnesota 
combined (33). 

The Hawkeyes lost Wednesday, 
21-8, to intrastate rival Northern 
Iowa - and that was an improve
ment on Tuesday's 24-8 loss to 
Grandview College. 

"It's a total embarrassment to 
the program, the way things have 
gone the past two games," Banks . 
said. 

Despite five errors by the 
Hawkeyes, only six-of-21 Panther 
runs were unearned - two under 
starter Jeremy Meccage and the 
other four under reliever Brent 
Glendinning. 

"We're not helping it out by mak
ing errors in crucial spots," desig
nated hitter Colin Mattiace said. 

However, Banks said errors were 
the least of this week's problems; 
the pitching staff is the root. 

"[t's hard to play behind pitchers 
who get behind on every batter,· 
Banks said. 

Northern Iowa racked up five 
runs in an inning and three runs in 
an inning twice. The only innings it 
failed to send a runner across home 
plate were first and sixth. 

Meccage tossed three innings 
and gave up seven runs on seven 
hits and three walks. 

Pete ThompsonfThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Ryan Sienko tries to prevent a double play to no avail during a 21-8 loss against Northern Iowa Wednesday at Iowa Field. 

Mike Parenteau entered in relief 

See IOWA BASEBALl, Page 28 

Julie BIIVThe Daily Iowan 

Hawkeye junior Brandi Macias. takes a swing during Iowa's victory 
over Ohio State Sunday at the Hawkeye Softball Complex. 

IOWA SOFTBALL . 

Cyclones 
come to 
town, face 
hot Hawks 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Over halfway through the 1996 
season, Iowa softball coach Gayle 
Blevins just may have found a line
up she can work with. 

Blevins has been looking for 
someone to emerge as her every
day catcher and to complete her 
outfield. She seemed to have found 
the perfect combination last week
end as the Hawkeyes cruised to 
sweeps of St. Ambrose and Ohio 
State. 

Iowa hosts intrastate rival Iowa 
State today at 3 p.m. at the Iowa 
Softball Complex. 

The Cyclones defeated the 
Hawkeyes, 7 -6, at the Arizona 
State Tournament Feb. 24. Last 
year, Iowa lost the first game of a 
doubleheader at Iowa State, 6-5, 
and tied the second game, 3-3. 

But there is a difference between 
this year's Hawkeye team and last 
year's. 

"The one thing that this team 
has done most consistently over 
last year is we have controlled 
things better,' Blevins said. "This 

See IOWA SOfTBALL, P~ge 2B 

Baseball cards - The 
scam of my childhood 

In my younger days, I consid
ered myself to be quite imagina
tive. Having a deep desire to dab
ble in the 
investment r;=====::::::;r 
world, but 
not a clue 
how to do it, I 
had to come 
up with my 
own way of 
playing the 
market. And 
I did - base
ball cards. 

I saved my 
dimes and 
nickels and 
all my birth-

day and Christmas money. I even 
scavenged in parks and picnic 
areas throughout town looking 
for bottles and cans. And every 
time that jingle in my pocket 
sounded like forty cents, [ was off 
to the store for another pack. 

Now, at first there was just the 
entertainment aspect - see how 
many players from my favorite 
team I could get, maybe pick up 
some new prospects for my own 
dice version of interactive base
ball (Nintendo was yet to reach 
my household and Atari was bor
ing). And, of course, the free 
gum. 

But I soon realized that there, 

See SNIDER, Page 28 

OiIriilW4i#ilUIIi , 
Van Exel hit by NB~ 
Ron Lesko 
Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - Layoff the 
refs. 

That was the message the NBA 
sent Wednesday when it suspended 
Nick Van Exel of the LOB Angeles 
Lakers for the final seven regular
season games and fined him a 
league-record $25,000 for shoving 
an official. 

"I think everybody understands 
that if this happens again the 
penalty will be even more severe," 

said Rod Thorn, the NBA's director 
ofleague operations. : 

Van Exel's suspension, whi~h 
began with Wednesday night's 
game against the Minnesota Tim
berwolves, came less than a mOr\th 
after Chicago Bulls forward Denhis 
Rodman was suspended six gatMs 
and fined $20,000 for head-buttihg 
a referee. : 
. Rodman's suspension had been 
the third longest in NBA histdry 
for an on-court incident until 

I 
See VAN EXEL, Plg~ 28 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
Hd,Ward Schnellenberger, Jimmy 
JolJnson and Dennis Erickson. 

1\1 DA GLANCE 

~mN CONFERENCE 
At~DiVilion 
y- a 
K-NewYork 
Mi:>ml 
W~s'''ngton 
B05IOn 
New lersey 
Philadelph ia 
Crnlral Division 
z{bicago 
x-IndIana 
Cloveland 
Detro~ 
Atlarta 
~Iotte 
M waukee 
Toronto 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest Division 
x-~n Antonio 
x-\JIah 
x-Houston 
Denver 
Minnesota 
Dallas 
Vancouver 
p""lfoc Division 
y-ieanle 
x-LA. lakers 
x-Portland 
~Oenix 
Sapamento 
GQlden State 
l.A!oi~rs 

x-din ed play<?ff spo! 
y<linched division 
~·won conference title 

Tuesd.y" Games 
r-{ew Yo<1c 97 , Boston 93 
Qetroit 111 , New )errey 94 
Donver 98, LA LakCfS 91 
Toronto 102, Milwaukee 96 
Houston 90, Vancouver 84 
Portland 98, Phoenix 91 
Sacramento 95, D. nas 86 

Wednesday's G.mes 

W 
56 
45 
3B 
37 
30 
29 
16 

66 
47 
43 
43 
42 
39 
23 
20 

w 
56 
52 
44 
33 
26 
24 
12 

60 
48 
40 
39 
35 
33 
28 

lat~ Game not Included 
Washington 122. Boston 108 
Orlando 11 6, Cleveland 104 
Miami 11 6, Charlotte 95 
Detroit 92, Philadelphia 76 
L.A. Lake" 111 , Minnesota 90 
Utah 103, Phoenix 79 
San Antonio 105, Vancouver 62 
5:.t:ramento at Seaule, (n) 

l rct 
20.737 
31 .592 
38 ,500 
39 .487 
47 .390 
47.382 
61 _208 

9 .880 
29 .618 
J3 .566 
33 .566 
34 .553 
38 .506 
52 .307 
56 .263 

l Pct 
21 .727 
25 .675 
32 .579 
43 .434 
51 .338 
52 .316 
64 .158 

16 .7B9 
28 .632 
36 .526 
38 .506 
40 .467 
43 .434 
48 .368 

IOWA BASEBALL 
Continued from Page 1B 

GB 

11 
18 
19 

26', 
27 

40'1 

19', 
23';1 
23'1 
24',) 

28 
43 

4&' , 

GB 

4 
11 '~ 
22', 

30 
31~ 
4)', 

12 
20 

21', 
24\ 

27 
32 

of Meccage, but was unable to pro
vide it. Parenteau was rocked for 
five runs in an inning and 113. 

"O ur confidence is shaken, 
there's no doubt about that," Iowa 
outfielder Jeff Schley said . "But 
luokily this isn't football. We have 
more than 11 games so we can 

SNIDER 
Continued from Page 1B 

was money, lots of money, involved 
here and I grew power hungry. I 
wanted rookies . I wanted stars. I 
wanted error cards. And I wanted 
them now. On a daily basis, my 
friends and 1 would bring all our 
finest baseball cards into each oth
ers homes for hours of bargaining 
and negotiating. 

Team loyalty was no longer an 
issue and multiple player deals 
were not uncommon. The expenses 
of this hobby grew to include price 
g~des and albums, and weekend 
trips to card shows at the mall or a 
tecal swap meet were not uncom
won. 
.: At the young age of 13, I had 
b)!come a shrewd business man, 
not afraid to stab my own best 
fiiend in the back if it meant the 
~ssibility of acquiring a cardboard 
~rsion of the next Mickey Mantle. 
r' was staking my financial future 
on the popularity of guys I had 
)"lever met and probably would nev
ft meet. 
t · I saw the other cards on the 
shelves: basketball, football , hock-
11 

roWA SOFTBAll 
I ' 
Ii 
€ontinued from Page 1B , ' , 
~ear, we have been far more consis
~nt in not letting games get away 
from us . . 
: "We're a year older in almost 
~ery spot except Lea (Twigg in left 
Aeld) and Lyn (Nance at catcher). 
the year of maturity and experi-
4nces that they've been in before, 
4nd knowing that they've held 
Mght in tough situations helps a 
~t." 
! Despite a ll their growth, the 
fIawkeyes know beating Iowa 
State still is going to be tough. 
I 
L"It's a big rivalry," Iowa senior 
Melissa Wielandt said . "We take 

:~very game with the same 
, I 

YAN EXEl 
t'Qntinued from Page 1B 
.' . • • 
}VeOnesday. 
,f ~It waB more than Rodman did,v 
tllern said of Van Exel's actions in 
tuesday night's loss at Denver, 
.~; Therefore, t he fine was $5,000 

ore and one more game. I think 
e got Mr. Van Exel's attention." 

I Jerry West, the Lakers' executive 
hce president of basketball opera
~ions, said he fully supported the 
'us pension. 
I ':rve dedicated 35 years - my 
bn,tire adult life - to this game 

, ~n4 this league, and I think it is 
im!terative that the NBA address 

, th~ncredible number of incidents 
: lh!l1 are undermining the profes
' ~i06a1ism of this league," he said. 
: t Personally, I am embarrassed and 
: tlpPlogize to our fans." 

't" /chorn said he considered sus
~ing Van Exel for the playoffs. 
~. think they're sending the right 
enage," said Timberwolves 

I : .-
I 

Sports 
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL STANDINGS 

AMERICAN lEAGUE 
hst Division W l Pct GB 11 0 
Baltimore 6 1 .857 z·6-1 
Toronto 4 3 .571 2 z-4-3 
Detroit 5 4 .555 2 54 
New Yorl< 3 3 .500 2', z-3-3 
Boston 2 5 .286 4 2-5 
Central Division W l Pct GB l10 
Milwaukee 3 3 .500 z-3-3 
Minnesota J 4 .429 . I ~ z~3-4 
Cle""and 2 4 .JJ3 1 24 
Chicago 2 5 .286 "J 2·5 
Kansa, City 2 5 .286 1 '" 2-5 
West Divi,ion W l Pet GB 110 
Texa. 7 0 1.000 z-7'() 
Calilomla 4 3 .571 3 4·3 
Seattle 4 4 .500 3'\ z·4-4 
Oakland 2 5 .286 5 2-5 

z·flrst same was ... win 
T""sday's Games 

New Yorl< 7, Kansas City 3 
Toronto 5, California 0 
Boston 9, Minnesota 1 
Detroit 10, Seattle 9 
Milwaukee 10, Oakland 4 
rexas 3, Chicago 2 
ClevPland at Baltimore, ppd" "lin 

WednHday's GamH 
Minnesota at Bo.ton, ppd., snow 
Detroit 7, Seattle 3 
Odifomia 2/ Toronto 1 
Baltimore 3, Cleveland 2, 10 innings 
Only g..mes scheduled 

Struk Home Away 
Won 2 4.() 2-1 
Lost 1 1-1 3-2 

Won 2 2'() 3-4 
Won 1 1.() 2·3 
Won 2 1'() 1-5 

5truk Home Away 
Won 1 1'() 2·3 
lost 2 3-3 0·1 
lost 1 2-3 0-1 
lost 2 0-1 2-4 
lost 2 2-1 0-4 

Sireilk Home Aw-..y 
Won 7 6'() 1.() 
Won 1 3-2 1-1 
Lost 2 4·2 0-2 
Lost 1 2-4 0-1 

NA TlONAllEAGU E 
hIt Divi.ion w l Pct GB 11 0 
Montr.al 5 3 .625 5-3 
Philadelphia 4 3 .571 I, 4·3 
Atlanta 4 4 .500 1 .-4-4 
Florida 3 5 ,375 2 3-5 
New York 3 5 .375 2 z-3-5 
Cenlral Division W l Pct GB 11 0 
Chicago 5 3 .625 z-5-3 
Cincinnati 5 3 .625 z-5-3 
Pittsburgh 4 3 .57 1 " Z-4-3 
St. Louis 4 4 .500 1 4-4 
Houston 3 6 .333 2'J 3-6 
West Division W l Pct G8 1I 0 
San Diego 5 2 .714 5·2 
San franc,seo 5 4 .555 1 5-4 
Colorado 3 5 .375 2;, z-3-5 
Los Angeles 3 6 .333 3 z-3-6 

z-first game was a win 
Tuesdily'§ Games 

New York 12, Cincinnati 5 
San francisco 3, Hou.ton 1, 10 innings 
Atlanta ), Los Angeles 1 
Florida 5, San Diego 2, 10 innings 
Only g..mes scheduled 

Wednesday's Games 
late Games Nol lneluded 

St. louis 4, Montreal 1 

St",ak Home Away 
Lost 1 2-1 3-2 

Won 2 2-3 2'() 
Won 1 3·3 1-1 
Won 1 2-4 1-1 

Lost 1 2-3 1-2 
Sireak Home Away 

lost 1 4-2 1-1 
Won 1 3-3 2-0 
Lost 2 0-2 4-1 

Won 1 I -I 3-3 
Lost 2 3-6 O,() 

5truk Home Away 
Lost 1 I -I 4-1 

Won 2 O,() 54 
Won 1 1-1 2·4 
lost 1 1-1 2-5 

Taday's Game. • 
Minnesota (Radke 2'()) at Boston (Oemen. 0-1), 12:05 p.m. 
Kansa. City (Belcher O.() at NewYorl< (Key 0·1), 12:05 p.m. 
Seattle Uohnson 1'()) at Detroit (Gohr 0-1),12:15 p.m. 

San fraf1Cisco 11 , Houston 5 
Philadelphia 7. PlttsbYrgh 6 
Colorado 10, Chicago 9 
Cincinnati 9, New Yorl< 7 
Allanta at los Angeles, In) 
florida at Sa n Diego, In) 

Tod.y's Gam~s 
Montreal (Cormier O.()lat Pittsburgh (Z.S<",ih 1-0), 2:05 p.m. 
Atlant.> (MadduK 1'()) .t San Diego \AShby O.()), 4:05 p.m. 
Houston (Reynolds 0-1).t Cincinnati IPortugal (0-0), 6:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia (Mulholland 1.()) at St. Loui. (Bene. O,()), 7:05 p.m. 
New York (Mlicki 0·1) at Colorado (Reynoso 0-01, 8:05 p.m. 
Florida (K. Brown 0-1) at los Angeles (Park 1'() , 9:05 p.m. 

Oakland Uohns 1'() at Milwaukee (Karll'() , 12:15 p.m. 
rexas (Witt 1'() at Chicago (Bere 0-0), 1 :05 p.m. 
California \Abbott 0-1) at Toronto (Hanson 1-1 ), 6:35 p.m. 
O.veland (Hershiser 0-1) at Baltimore (Erickson 0-0), 6:35 p.m. 

Today'S Games 
Chicago at New lersey, 6:30 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Miami , 6:30 p.m. 
Oeveland at New Yorl<, 7 p.m. 
Denver al Houston, 7:30 p.m. 
Dallas at Portland, 9 p.m. 
Golden State at l.A. Oippers at Anaheim, Calif., 

9:30 p.m. 

NHL GLANCE 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atl,ntic Division W l 1 I'Is GF GA 
• -Philadelphia 44 24 13 99 276 205 
x-N.Y. Rangers 41 25 14 96 269 229 
x-florida 40 31 9 89 252 228 
.-Washington 39 30 11 89 230 196 
Tampa Bay 37 31 12 86 234 243 
New le",;J 36 32 12 84 210 195 
N.Y. Isla ers 22 50 8 52 223 309 

come back. 
"But we still need success." 
Schley said it takes more than 

offensive run production to win ball 
games. 

"We scored eight both games and 
hit a1l right: Schley said . "But 
when you make an error and it 
snowballs, that's when it leads to 
problems." 

Banks, on the other hand, said 

ey. But I stayed loyal to my past, 
loyal to the great American pas
time. Sure, I dabbled across the 
lines once in awhile; who wouldn't? 

I picked up some packs of bas
ketball cards and football cards. 
Maybe a Garbage Pail Kid here 
and there. 

For the most part , though, I 
stuck to baseball. I saw the popu
larity of other cards raising and 
baseball staying pretty level, but I 
had always been a baseball card 
man, and I always would be. Little 
did I know that would be my down
fall. 

What my good friends at 'lbpps, 
Donruss and Fleer never told me 
was that there was no financial 
security in baseball cards. That 
they can go up in value just as fast 
as they go down. 

Around the year 1990 (mainly 
because card prices suddenly shot 
up to over a dollar a pack), I retired 
from card collecting, put all my 
cards safely into little baseball card 
books and waited for them to shoot 
up in value. 

With an estimated thirty thou
sand cards plus, I knew it was only 

approach and everybody is just as 
important as everyone else." 

Wielandt was named Big Ten 
Player of the Week last week, mov· 
ing into the leadoff position and 
hitting .647 during the stretch. 

·She's done a great job," Blevins 
said. "1 think I've found a lead-off 
that I'm pleased with." 

Wielandt and Tasha Reents 
swapped positions in the batting 
order, with Reents, a slap hitter, 
moving into the No.2 position . 
Blevins feels that with Wielandt 
getting on base in front of Reents, 
the Hawkeye lineup has become 
more productive. 

"I think it's he lped Tasha," 
Blevins said. "The defense is think
ing about the r unner and the 

guard Terry Porter, an ll-year 
NBA veteran . "They don't want 
people to feel like they can put 
their hands on an official and get 
away with it." 

Van Exel, in his third season, 
t raveled with the Lakers to Min
nesota, but he remained at the 
team's hotel during the game. He 
plans to discuss his suspension 
during a news conference at the 
Fo rum in Inglewood, Calif., on 
Thursday. 

Sedale Threatt started at point 
guard in Van Exel's place, Coach 
Del Harris said Magic Johnson 
would not play more than his nor
mal 20-25 minutes to help make up 
for Van Exel's absence. Medical 
restrictions prevent Johnson, who 
has the AI DS virus, from playing 
more, Harris said . Johnson has 
been bothered by tendinitis in his 
left Achilles tendon. 

"That was imposed on us, and I 
don't think this changes that," the 
coach said. 

Northeast Division 
y.Pittsburgh 48 28 
K-Mont .. al 40 31 
Boston 38 30 
Hartford 33 37 
Buffalo 31 42 
Ottawa 17 58 
WESTERN CONfERENCE 
Cenlral Oivision W l 
y-Detroit 60 13 
x-Chicago 39 27 
x-St. louis 32 33 
Toronlo 33 35 
Winnipeg 35 39 
Dallas 25 40 
riilcific Division 
y.Colorado 
Calg..ry 
Vancouver 
Anaheim 
Edmonton 

46 24 
33 36 
31 35 
33 39 
30 42 

4 100 352 275 
9 89 258 240 

11 87 273 260 
9 75 232 252 
7 69 240 259 
5 39 183 284 

T Pis GF GA 
7 127 315 177 

13 91 263 211 
15 79 215 243 
12 78 239 244 
6 76 268 283 

14 64 219 268 

10 102 319 233 
11 77 235 235 
15 77 273 278 
8 74 224 242 
8 66 234 294 

pitching and fielding aren't luxu
ries of the games, but essential 
components. He said any team that 
averages eight runs per game 
should win 90 percent of its games. 

Either way, it doesn't dim the 
disappointment of the Iowa play
ers. 

"We come out hoping to win and 
the last two days have been embar
rassing," Mattiace said. 

a matter of time before I became 
independently wealthy. My base
ball cards were going to be my col
lege fund, or at the very least, I 
was going to get a damn nice car 
out of the deal. Donald Trump, eat 
your heart out. 

And then it ha ppened - the 
baseball strike. 

Those three little words still 
send shivers down my s pine . 
Instantly, card values began to 
plummet , My stock market had 
crashed. 

While everyone else wondered 
whether or not our pastime would 
be saved, I wondered if my cards 
would ever do more than gather 
dust in the basement of my par
ents' house. 

Just out of curiosity, I bought a 
price guide the other day. My 1986 
Topps complete set that I paid 
$19.95 for, now sells for $30. Keep 
in mind, that's what it sells for. Its 
value if I was to sell it to a dealer 
would be significantly lower, proba
bly half that. 

The 1987 Topps complete set 
that I shelled out $25 for a year 
later, I could pick up today for $15. 

defense is trying to handle the 
slapper at the same time. Tasha is 
much easier to handle when no one 
is on base." 

Nance also has come closer to 
becoming the Hawkeyes everyday 
catcher. 

"Lyn's been doing a good job," 
Blevins said. "I've been really 
pleased with her. 

·We'll give innings to Brandi 
(Macias) because it's important 
that we keep two people in good 
shape there because it's a high risk 
position and one foul tip can take 
somebody out of the game." . 

With Nance at catcher, the 
Hawkeye outfield is solidified by 
Macias taking over the everyday 
centerfield position and Twigg tak-

Harris said he had talked to Van 
Exel twice since the incident, 
including once Wednesday. 

"I think he's totally embarrassed 
by now," Harris said. "At first there 
was an adrenaline rush, just like 
there is anytime you go through an 
emotional situation." 

The league's action will cost Van 
Exel about $187,000 , including 
$161,000 in pay during the suspen
sion. It also jeopardizes the Lakers' 
playoff chances just three weeks 
after the team was splintered by 
Cedric Ceballos' unexcused four
day absence. 

"It's inexcusable," Johnson said 
Tuesday night of Van Exel's 
actions . "You just don't do that . 
Now you're going to have to sit ... 
the rest of the season. Just when I 
thought we were smart, and then 
whaml" 

The incident occurred with 3:23 
left in the Lakers' 98-91 1088 to 
Denver. 

The exchange between Van Exel 

los Ange les 22 39 18 62 242 291 
San lose 20 53 7 47 250 ,345 
Tuesday" Game 

Dallas 4, Calgary 3, OT 
Wednesd.y'. Games 

N.Y. Islanders 6, Pitt>burgh 2 
Burralo 5, OttAwa 2 
Washington 4, N.Y. RangCfS 1 
Philadefphia 5, New lersey 1 
rampa Bay 2, florida 1 
Detroit 5, Winnlpes 2 
Colorado 7, Anaheim 3 
Dallas at Edmonton (nl 
San )ose at Los Angeles (n) 

loday's G ..... 
Hanford al Boston, 6:30 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Ottawa, 6:30 p.m. 
Montreal at Philadelphia, 6:30 p.m. 
New lersey at Washington, 6:30 p.m. 
Toronto at Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 
Colorado at St. Loui., 7:30 p.m. 

Iowa has just two days to shake 
off this week's drubbings. It travels 
to Bloomington, Ind., for Saturday 
and Sunday doubleheaders against 
the Hoosiers. 

"We're not seeing anything until 
Indiana," Mattiace said. "That's 
three days of practice . A good 
weekend would mend a lot of ail
ments ." 

So much for inflation, Even my 
1988 Fleer Billy Ripken card with 
the words "Fuck Face" written on 
the end of the bat, which hovered 
around 20 bucks when it first came 
out, has been reduced to a mere 
common card. I guess not even pro
fanity sells anymore. 

The same year I was stockpiling 
Jose Canseco rookie cards, which 
now sell for around $20, I could 
have been loading up on Michael 
Jordan cards, which are going for 
over $800. 

When I think of the hundreds, 
maybe even thousands, of dollars I 
spent on cards and albums and 
boxes and price guides, I wonder 
whether it was all worth it. I'm 
sure one day, a long, long time from 
now, my cards will be worth some
thing to someone, somewhere. I've 
discovered they make pretty good 
coasters, anyway. 

But for now, I just wish I had 
been smart enough to move into 
the basketball or football card mar
ket. If only I had never started 
playing that damn dice game. If 
only I would have bought a Ninten
do. 

ing over in left, 
"I feel that's been a good defense 

with Brandi in center field ," 
Blevins said. "She gives us a big 
arm and a very experienced center· 
fielder." 

Blevins has also been pleased 
with Twigg's progress in left. 

"She has some areas that she'll 
improve upon in her hitting," 
Blevins said. "She's making a lot of 
progress. At the beginning of the 
year, I wouldn't have really 
thought we'd have her in our hit
ting line-up. That's how much bet
ter she's gotten." 

Iowa travels to Indiana to face 
the Hoosiers this weekend . The 
two teams will playa double head
er Saturday and one Sunday. 

and referee Ron Garretson began 
after a foul was called on the 
Nuggets ' Dale Ellis . Van ExeJ. 
apparently made a sarcastic 
remark about the call, and Garret
son, after a brief conversation with 
Van Exel, signaled a technical dur
ing a timeout. 

Van Exel had turned away before 
the technical was assessed, and he 
then fo lJ owed Garretson to the 
scorer's table to protest. Van Exel 
called Garretson a "little midget" 
during the subsequent argument, 
and Garretson gave the second 
technical, which results in ejection. 

Van Exel then became enraged, 
using a forearm to shove Garretson 
onto the scorer's table. 

"I tum away from him, He push
es me ... He pushed me onto the 
table from what I remember: Gar
retson told the Rocky Mountain 
News. "Instinctively, I started to do 
something that I think I quite pos
sib ly would regret, and caught 
myself, and his players took him: 

I 

S P 0 R T S C A F E 

212 S. Clinton street· Iowa CIty , Iowa' 337-6787 

Now Available: 
One Year Membershi 

VIP 
CARD 

Good at ALL 
LOCATIONS 
In uire at the bar 

Coralville· 1008 E. 2nd St.· 351-9706 

Dan~ 

maybegoi g 

PANKO CH ICKEN • TORTELLINI SALAD · QUESAOILLAS • REUBEN ' PAELLA , 
FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA ~ 
CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH Ci 

AIRLINER STYLE ~ 
MEDIUM THICK ~ 

NEW YORK STYLE THIN > 
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~ 

WEEKL Y FOOD SPECIALS AND A FULL SO-ITEM MENU 

~ NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENUII ~ 
~ Specials for April 11 - April 17 

~ 
• 

~ 
SOUP: Tomalo CupS2.2S ~ Bowl 5345 

8ed Barlty with a.con 

June'. Fimoul Airliner Chili· COm<' wllh grAI'd cht<!d~r ch< 
chopped onions 

ftnd fresh ~ 
French OnIon Soup - A light d. ic ret I I'" wIth. bdkrd Koldon bmwn 

g pftstty on topping (bowlollly) 
2. AlA 01 tho _ on till_ --1flKIoI Menu ... .-__ to our roguIor_ 

~ APPETIZER: Brud.Uckt - Fr hly baked garlic brc d.Ucl WIth your chulce 01 ptU8 

I
, sauce, ranch dressing or chee!/e MUll ror dipping ................ _" ...... .$3 75 

o 

~ 
Vl 

ENTREES: jlmb.lay' - hrimp, 'au "sc,ltJtk:y and ri< ,wllh J"'dal ('l)un rJ.ivor 
and spices, servt<! WIth i'rench b","d •••.•• ,., ..... , ......... , •• _. . .. $6.75 

Bftl or Ch lck.n SUr-fry Your cholc. or ~I or chi kl'f1 tlr II')' with 
fr h vege tables, rvt<! over wh,te rice .............. '" ,..... .... $6 4S 

Grilled ehee.. .ndwlch - Grlllt<! IOurdouRh b",~d ;111.1 your ,holee 
o(any two ldnd of cheese, rved wnh any 1,le dloh •• _ ...... ~ •. $475 

Spinach felluclne with Scillop. Ind Blcon ' Spin. h ( UU(lne n<xodlet 

s~uletX1 with KAliop ill1d b.,on In" whit U[', 'I'Vcd With a dinner 
,ft lftd or any oth r Iide dl h .• , .. , ...... "" ........ $7 2S 

Smoked Turkey Spinach Ind fet. Salld A h •• IUIY bkml "I f""h 'I'lnach 
I •• vcs, crolltons, (eM ch ~."d 5 OlIn (II molt<! lurkey, Wllh dljon 
dre ing . $.'I9! 

~ DEIIERTI: Chocolat. Mou .. e Ca k. .... ......... '. ...... ......... .. J2YS 
~ Iced Hot FudSt, Oreoa, let Crum, .nd r .nult · 00000111 .......... S~ 95 

• 
Carrot c,k. ... .$~ ~ 

$2.50 Pitchers and 2 for 1's on all drinks or shots 9-Close 
Available for Pnvale Partit'5' 
Always Crt'at Drink SPl'Cla15 
Never a Cover 

337-5314 
llam.l0pm 022 S. Cllnlon 

R;llfifrsl MBrst P;ua"willlltr aga;" ;/1 19 ami "Brsl Burgtr" 
FILET MIGNON. SWOROFI H' PORK CHOP . STEAK SANDWICH ' BRU CllmA ' 

-
-l1li 
Nicl 
still 
life 
• h In 
Paul Newberl 
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ONE MORE TIME? 

Nickalus 
still has 
life left 
in him 
Paul Newberry 
Associated Press 

AUGUSTA, Ga. - At age 56, 
Jack Nicklaus is still living the 
dream. Maybe, just maybe there's 
another charge down the back nine 
at Augusta National left in the 
aging Nicklaus. 

"One more time, Jack," the fans 
chant over and over, hoping for a 
repeat of 10 years ago: the putter 
thrust skyward, the rolling hills 
shaking from the noise, Nicklaus 
at the top of the leaderboard. 

"My game is pretty good," he 
said Wednesday. "I'm really very 
pleased with my game right now. 
I'm hitting the ball pretty well , 
and I'm looking forward to the golf 

The Masters 
STARTS TODAY 

Augusta 
awaits 
its next 
champion 
Ron Sirak 
Associated Press 

AUGUSTA, Ga. - Jack Nicklaus 
thrusting his putter into the air in 
triumph. Arnold Palmer wincing 
and willing a shot safely home. 
Tom Watson, Gary Player, Sam 
Snead and Ben Hogan. 

There is a reason it's called the 
Masters . That's who wins at 
Augusta National Golf Club. In the 
59 tournaments since the first in 
1934, 27 have been won by players 
who ended up with five or more 
major championships. 

Only 13 winners - five still 
active - claimed a lone Masters as 
their sole major championship. 
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tournament very much. I think my Associated Press 
golf game, barring something 

And when the 60th Masters 
starts Thursday on a fast, firm 
Augusta layout, it's likely it will be 
the beginning of a shaking out 
process that will produce another 
masterful champion. 

Associated Press 

Tiger Woods jumps across Rae's Creek on the 13th hole of his prac
tice round at the Masters at Augusta National Golf Club Wednesday. 

ridiculous, should be able to play Jack Nicklaus takes pleasure in watching his putt drop for a birdie on 
pretty well." the 17th hole at Augusta National Golf Course on April 13, 1986. 

Last week , Nicklaus showed " , , 
there was still life in those old I ~on t know whether he.s ready 
bones by winning The Tradition, a to wm yet or not, .but he will prob
Senior PGA event. Of course, he ' ably be the fav~nt,e over ~he next 
beat a bunch of 50-and-older guys, 20. years. If ~e Isn t, there s some-
nothing like the powerful young thmg wrong. . . 
men who'll be teeing it up in the But maybe, Just may.be NIC~aus 
Masters on Thursday morning. can put off the coronatl~n of Tiger. 

"I'm 56 years old , and that H~ appears to be makmg a con
makes a big difference," he conced _ SClOUS. effort to tur.n back th~ c1oc~, 
ed. "I don't think 1 hit the ball any- dr~ppmg some ~elght, altenng hIS 
wbere near as far as I used to hit ~wmg and ~onrung a has~ball cap 
it, obviously, and you have to hit m~tead o~hls customary VIsor. 
the ball far to compete with the My kIds told me I ,~eeded . to 
kids playing today." ;:ear a b.as~ball cap, ~e saId. 

Nicklaus played Wednesday They sal.d It" was more lD style 
with a link to golfing's past, Arnold than the VIsor. . 
Palmer, and the best example of Ten years ago, Nlc~laus won t~e 
its future , Tiger Woods. It was a mos t memo~able vIctory of hI S 
memorable threesome that had career, ralJymg from four shots 
thousands of fans meandering b~hIn~ on . the final four holes to 
through the pine trees and aza. Win hIS SIxth ~asters .. On the 
leas. anmversary of his last Wl~ on t?e 

Afterwards, Nicklaus was duly P~A '!bur, perhaps. fate will entJ~e 
impressed . If was as if he kept hIS drives to fly a little farther, hIS 
looking ahead on the fairway _ pu~ to roll a httle more. ac~urate~y. 
Woods was usually 50 or 60 yards ~Ickl~us, tho~g.h, Isn t a bIg 
longer with his drives _ and see- behever In !a~ gUld!~~ someone to 
ing a younger version of himself. a green Jac et. I ve always 

"You can probably take Arnold's t~oug~t.your golf game deter
(four) Masters (victories) and my mIned It, he scoffed. 
(six) Masters (wins), add them Then .he began to recount some 
together, and this kid should win of the Improbable moment,s at 
more than that ," Nicklaus said. Augusta. LIke ~red Couples tee 
"This kid is absolutely the most shot at No. 12 10 ~992 that hung 
fundamentally sound golfer that ?n the b~nk and falled to roll ba~k 
I've seen at almost any age. mto Rae s Creek. And Jose-Mana 

Olazabal's eagle at No . 15 two 
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years ago. Or Nicklaus' entire back 
nine in 1986. 

"I suppose if you really want to 
make a case for something espe
cially different happening, this is 
usually the place it's going to hap
pen rather than someplace else," 
he said. 

This will be the 137th straight 
major tournament for Nicklaus, 
who already has said the streak 
will end at 138 ur!less he contends 
at Augusta and at the U.S. Open. 
He doesn't plan to attend the 
British Open otherwise. 

"I feel I probably have played a 
couple of years too long as it 
relate s to major championship 
golf," he said . "I think that proba
bly I'm ready to find the Senior 
'!bur more on a regular basis. 

"Like today, I played with Tiger, 
(I played) with Freddie Couples 
down in Doral. I mean, I can't com
pete with those guys anymore. I'm 
just not good enough anymore." 

But Nicklaus always seems to 
raise his game to a different level 
at Augusta. Even as his game 
deteriorated following the 1986 
victory, he still managed to make 
every cut at Augusta but one over 
the next nine years . 

One more time, Jack? 

"In the major championships it is 
limiting the mistakes that wins," 
Colin Montgomerie said Wednes
day before his final tune-up. 

Nowhere is that more true than 
Augusta National, where the 
steeply contoured greens greased 
up to warp speed for the tourna
ment demand unshakeable nerves, 
particularly on Sunday when the 
history of the event haunts the 
contenders over the tantalizing 
and treacherous back nine. 

"To win here you have to be 
brave," Montgomerie said. "There 
are certain putts here that you 
have to be firm on. If you start 
thinking ahout the putt coming 
back, you've already missed the 
one you have." 

There are 93 players in a field 
swollen by the large number of 
first-time winners on the tour, but 
it's a fair bet the green jacket 
placed on the winner Sunday after
noon will be something in a size 
that fits Nick Faldo, Greg Norman, 
Ernie Els , Fred Couples, John Daly 
or Montgomerie. 

All except Montgomerie - prob
ably the best player in the world 
right now - have won major 
championships. And Montgomerie, 
the curly-haired Scotsman playing 

with a new confidence after losing 
nearly 40 pounds, has been in the 
hunt enough to know how to win. 

Ask Norman who will win here 
and he ticks off the names of Mont
gomerie, Els and Couples. Ask Fal
do and he quickly mentions Mont
gomerie. 

And Norman , Faldo and Mont
gomerie all feel good enough about 
their own games to say they can 
win it. They also agree that the 
course is playing about as fast as 
they can remember. 

Brisk wind early in the week 
dried the layout and frost on the 
eve of the tournament helped firm 
it up even more. Speed, after all, is 
Augusta National's main line of 
defense. 

With no rough and little water, it 
is hard-rolling fairways and quick 
greens that present a problem. 

"This golf course and this partic
ular style of architecture leads to 
great tournaments," defending 
champion Ben Crenshaw said. 
"With no rough, the reachable par 
5s and the nature of the greens, it 
is a direct antithesis of what is 
entirely predictable. It was built to 
depict some of those conditions you 
have at St. Andrews." 

The constantly changing nature 
of Augusta National - much like 
St. Andrews - is one of the rea:.... 
sons experienced players do so weU •• 
here. While course knowledge 
helps, the knowledge that th e 
course will throw something unex
pected at you is probably the best 
piece of information to have. 

"The power of these greens has '. 
everyone thinking," Crenshaw said. 
"They are so undulating and so dif
ferent in contour and texture that 
you don't always have the same ,. 
putts on the same line from year to .. 
year. There are some holes where I 
don't think I've ever had the same 
putt twice," said Crenshaw, who i. ,;' 
playing in his 24th Masters. 

Montgomerie said the course J 

changes 80 much even during tour
nament week that he no longer 
spends all week playing practice , 
rounds, merely putting in 27 holes • 
before play starts. • 

"It will change a lot," Mont- • 
gomerie said about what tourna~ ... 
ment officials will do before the first" . 
round starts. "It becomes a different 
golf course. The pin placements . 
Maybe there is a little ridge that 
will hold your ball up on a hole in a ... 
practice round. That will disappear,~ .. 

~'tALL-IOWA GRIDIRON CLASSIC 
Pro Football Finally 
Comes to Iowa City 

GREAT SEATING STILL REMAINS! " 

'NEwsAiUIllIlt!f 

Saturday, April 20, 4:30 pm 
Approximately 45 minutes following the Iowa Football! Spring Game 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
Iowa Barnstormers vs. Minnesota Fighting Pike Final Pre-Season Game 

(Minnesota is led by former Iowa Rose Bowl star, Head Coach Ray Jauch) 

See former Hawkeyes Larry Blue, Carlos James, 
Harold Jasper and John Roehlk in pro football action. 

Iowa Barnstormers Arena Football 
4:30 p.m. - Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

TICKETS ., $10 & $8 IN ADVANCE 
$12 & $10 DAY OF GAME 
(subject to availability) 

Tickets on sale now through all 
TicketMaster outlets - to order call 
335-3041 or stop by the IMU Box Office. 
VI student seating with the Barnyard 
"crazies" just $8. 
All seating for this game is reserved. 

Coca-Cola Iowa Football 
Spring Game 
1 :00 p.m. - Kinnick Stadium 
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Associated Press 

Cleveland's Sandy Alomar tags out Baltimore's Roberto Alomar trying to score from first Wednesday. 

Baby Benes works over Montreal 
Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS - Rookie Alan 
Benes , making his fifth career 
start, pitched a four-hitter 
Wednesday to lead the St. Louis 
Cardinals to a 4-1 win over the 
Montreal Expos. 

Benes (1-0), the younger brother 
and teammate of Andy Benes, took 
a three-hit shutout into the ninth 
before Rondell White led off with a 
homer. Benes, 24, struck out a 
career-high 11 - six looking -
and walked two in his first com
plete game. 

In his first start, Benes was 
rougbed up by the New York Mets 
for seven runs in 3 1-3 innings. 

Ray Lankford homered for the 
Cardinals, who won despite going 
1-for·11 with runners in scoring 
po!jition. St. Louis is batting just 
.183 this season with runners at 
second or third. 
Giants 11, Astros 5 

HOUSTON - Glenallen Hill hit 
two homers, including his fourth 
career grand slam, and Barry 
Bonds also drove in five runs for 
the Giants. 

Hill's grand slam highlighted a 
six-run fourth inning that helped 
rookie Osvaldo Fernandez improve 
to 2-0. Hill added a solo homer in 
the ninth, his third. 

Bonds homered and went 3·for-4 
to raise his batting average from 
. 233 to .294. 

Fernandez, who defeated Flori
da in his major-league debut, 
allowed 12 hits in six innings. The 
right-hander, who defected from 
Cuba last year and was pursued 
by several teams in the offseason, 
struck out four and walked one. 
Rockies 10, Cubs 9 

DENVER - Larry Walker and 
Andres Galaragga hit back-to-back 
RBI doubles with two outs in the 
eighth inning to rally the Rockies. 

Mike Perez, the fifth Chicago 
pitcher, entered the game to pro
tect the Cubs' 9-8 lead and 
promptly hit Walt Weiss and Ellis 
Burks. Doug Jones (I-I) came on 
and got Dante Bichette to ground 
into a double play. But Walker and 
Bichette followed with doubles to 
send Colorado to its 200th fran
chise victory. 

Curtis Leskanic (1-0) pitched the 
final two innings for the win. 

Bichette went 3-for-5 with three 
RBI, and Ellis Burks and Andres 
Galarrage homered for Colorado. 

Luis Gonzalez and Scott Servais 
hit back-to-back homers, and 
Chicago starter Jim Bullinger hit 
a two·run shot. 
Phillies 7, Pirates 6 

PITTSBURGH - Benito Santia
go hit a three-run homer off rookie 
reliever Francisco Cordova and the 
Phillies overcame Jeff King's two 
homers and five RBI. 

Reliever Russ Springer struck 
out the side in the Pirates' eighth 
with the potential go-ahead run on 
before Ricky Bottalico finished off 
the Phillies' two-game sweep for 
his third save. 

Phillies starter Mike Grace (2-D) 
wasn't as effective as he was in 
limiting Colorado to a run in eight 
innings on April 3, but won his 
second consecutive start. 

Lenny Dykstra doubled and 
scored a run to finish 4-for-8 in the 
series with a homer, two walks 
and three runs scored. 
Reds 9, Mets 7 

CINCINNATI Eddie 
Taubensee drove in four runs and 
Eric Davis doubled home the tie
breaking run in the seventh 
inning. 

The Mets' pitching staff walked 
11 - four shy of the club record -
as it wasted a four-run first inning 
and a four-hit performance by 
Bernard Gilkey. 

Taubensee had a three-run 
homer and an RBI double to help 
the Reds tie it 7 -all in the fourth. 
The four RBI matched his career 
high. 

The game turned on the Mets' 
11th walk . Bob MacDonald (0-1) 
walked Mike Kelly to open the sev
enth and scored on Davis' two-out 
double to right off Jerry DiPoto. 
Reggie Sanders doubled home 
Davis for a 9-7 lead. 

Tim Pugh 0-0) pitched two 
scoreless innings in relief of Dave 
Burba, and Jeff Brantley struck 
out the side in the ninth for his 
second save. 
Angels 2, Blue Jays 1 

TORONTO - Garret Anderson 
homered in the ninth inning as the 
Angels defeated the Blue Jays 
before 25,446, the smallest crowd 

Family Groove Co. 
Charging Hoses 

in SkyDome history. 
Juan Guzman (1-1 ) got two 

quick outs in the ninth before 
Anderson hit a }-O pitch over the 
center-field fence for his first RBI 
this season. 

Anderson's homer, his fifth hit in 
seven career at-bats against Guz
man, gave rookie Mark Holzemer 
his firs t major-league win. Holze
mer faced just one batter, getting 
Shawn Green to ground out with 
the bases loaded in the eighth. 

Troy Percival worked the ninth 
for his second save. 

The smallest previous crowd to 
attend a game at the SkyDome, 
which opened in June 1989, was 
31,070 for an April 7, 1995, game 
against Oakland. 
Tigers 7, Mariners 3 

DETROIT - Omar Olivares 
pitched a five-hitter for his first 
American League victory and the 
Detroit Tigers hit three more home 
runs Wednesday in a 7-3 win over 
the Seattle Mariners. 

Mark Parent, Melvin Nieves and 
Cecil F ielder homered for the 
Tigers, who have hit 17 home runs 
in their first nine games, including 
14 in their last six. 

Olivares (1-0 ), signed as a free 
agent in the offseason after pitch
ing for Colorado and Philadelphia 
last year, became the first Tigers 
pitcher to go the distance this sea
son. He struck out eight, including 
Jay Buhner four times, and 
walked two. 
Orioles 3, Indians 2, 10 innings 

BALTIMORE Rafael 
Palmeiro singled in the winning 
run in the 10th inning lifting the 
Baltimore Orioles over the Cleve
land Indians 3-2 Wednesday night. 

Jeffrey Hammonds opened the 
10th with a double off Julian 
Tavarez (0-1). Paul Assenmacher 
reliever, Brady Anderson sacri
ficed and Roberto Alomar was 
intentionally walked. 

Palmeiro lined a 2-2 pitch into 
the right-field corner as Ham
monds trotted home. 
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NBA ROUNDUP 

Mourning 
trounces 
Hornets 
Associated Press 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Alonzo 
Mourning came back to haunt 
Charlotte Wednesday night by 
leading Miami to a 116-95 victory 
over the Hornets, the team the 
Heat is trying to overtake for the 
final Eastern Conference playoff 
spot. 

Mourning, in his first appear
ance at the Charlotte Coliseum 
since being traded from the Hor
nets on opening day after a con
tract squabble, was booed loudly 
every time he touched the ball. But 
Mourning hit his first six field-goal 
attempts and wound up with 26 
points, nine rebounds and four 
assists as the Heat broke a four
game losing streak. 

While Mourning was dominating 
inside, Tim Hardaway and Rex 
Chapman powered a 12-of-20 
three-point performance that 
helped the Heat close within one
half game of the Hornets for the 
eighth playoff spot in the East. Hard
away hit 3-of-6 three-pointers and 
wound up with 29 points and Chap
man made 5-of-7 from beyond the arc 
on the way to a 19-point game. 
Pistons 92, Sixers 76 

Otis Thorpe had 24 points and a 
season-high 16 rebounds for 
Detroit. Detroit led 55-41 at the 
half, but Philadelphia got a quick 
start in the thi rd quarter and 
pulled within 58-47 . Thorpe, 
though, scored the next six points, 
and the Pistons went on a 13-0 run 
to take a commanding 71-47 lead. 
Detroit led by as many as 26 in the 
fourth quarter. Allan Houston 
scored 17 points , Mills had 16 and 
Grant Hill contributed 11 points, 
11 rebounds and nine assists. 
Clarence Weatherspoon led the 
76ers with 24. 
Bullets 122, Celties 108 

Juwan Howard had 26 points 
and 11 rebounds as the Bullets' 
winning streak was extended to 
five games. They have won seven 
of the last nine . David Wesley 
scored 19 to lead the Celtics who 
have lost two straight and four of 
six. Boston cut the Bullets' lead to 
94-91 when Thdd Day hit a 3-point
er with 8:10 left. Chris Whitney, 
who came off the Washington 
bench to score eight fourth-quarter 
points, answered with a 3-pointer 
at 7:48 to give the Bullets a 97-91 
lead . Washington then went on a 9-
4 run, taking a 106-95 lead on two 
free throws by Howard with 5:14 
left . 
Lakers 111, Timberwolves 90 

Sedale Threatt, subbing for sus
pended guard Nick Van Exel, had 
20 points and seven assists for Los 
Angeles. Elden Campbell had 28 
points as the Lakers won for the 
seventh time in 10 games . Van 
Exel was suspended for the 
remainder of the regular season 
and fined an NBA-record $25,000 
earlier in the day for shoving refer
ee Ron Garretson in 'fuesday's loss 
at Denver. Threatt had 15 points 
by halftime as the Lakers built a 
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Associated Press 

Heat center Alonzo Mourning, left, gets fouled hard by Hornets for
ward larry Johnson as he tries to dunk in the first half Wednesday. 

64-55 lead despite 22 points from 
Minnesota's Isaiah Rider. Threatt 
hit a 3-pointer early in a 14-0 Los 
Angeles run and Los Angeles led 
by as much as 87-68. !siah Rider 
had 28 for Minnesota. 
Magie US, Cavaliers 104 

Shaquille O'Neal scored 39 
points and Orlando snapped a rare 
two-game home losing streak. The 
loss was costly for the Cavs, who 
fell two games behind New York in 
a bid for the fourth playoff position 
in the Eastern Conference. O'Neal 
made 15 of 18 shots from the field 
and was 9-for-13 from the foul line 
in his first full game since leaving 
the team for five days because of 
the death of his grandmother. 
Jazz 103, Suns 79 

Karl Malone had 15 points and 
10 rebounds and Utah handed 
Phoenix its second straight loss 
and third in four games. Michael 
Finley led the Suns with 15 points, 
Kevin Johnson added 14 and 
Charles Barkley 12 in 29 minutes. 
The Suns lost 98-91 at Portland 
'fuesday night. 

Utah, which won for just the sec
ond time in seven games, broke a 
three-game home losing streak . 
The Jazz remained four games 
back of Midwest Division leader 
San Antonio and 3 112 games 
ahead of the Los Angeles Lakers, 

who are fourth in the Western COD· 

ference race. 
But Utah scored the next five 

points and led 75-61 at the end of 
the third quarter. 
Spurs 105, Grizzlies 82 

Chuck Person led a baJanced 
attack with 15 points as San Anto· 
nio virtually clinched Its fifth divi· 
sion title in 19 seasons. 
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Detroit , 

reaches 
460-win 
plateau 
Associated Press 

DETROIT The Detroit Red 
Wings became the second team in 
NHL history to win 60 games in a sea
son, matching the 1976-77 Montreal 

I ,Canadiens with a 5-2 victory over the 
Winnipeg Jets Wednesday night. 

t The Red Wings have two games 
remaining in which to break the 
record . They play Friday at home 
against the Blackhawks and finish 
Sunday at Dallas. 

But the Red Wings (60-13-7) can't 
surpass the point total of the great 
Canadiens team. Montreal finished 60-
8-12 that season, for 132 points. 

The dominant Montreal teams of the 
1970s also won four consecutive Stan
ley Cup championships . The Red 
Wings have endured a 41-year drought 
without the Stanley Cup, the longest 

NHL 

Associated Press 

florida Panthers' Stu Barnes (14) tries to slip the puck between the pads of 
Tampa Bay Lightning goaltender Daren Puppa (93) Wednesday. 

victory over the Panthers. 
Flyers 5. Devils 1 

record with 32 home-ice wins. 
Capitals 4, Rangers 1 

NEW YORK - Jim Carey continued 
his brilliant work in goal as the Capi
tals clinched a playoff berth for the 
14th straight seaSOn. 

Youth Couneelore 

Full and Part t ime 
po9lt lon5. Related De<jree 
and experience required. 
Please 5end cover letter 

and resume to: 
Youth Homes I"c. 

1916 Wateriro"t Drive 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

People of d""'r!>e cuttur~1 
''Ckgrounde are encouraged 

to apply. EOf./M 

CITY OF CEDAR RAPIDS 

PUBLIC WORKS 
MICRO-COMPUTER SPECIALIST 
This individual will repon 10 the City Engineer and will 

responsible for providing technical services in program
IIlIining. troubleshooting and maintenance of person

conlDulers. network and data processing systems in the 
lilt operllition of the Public Works Facility. This position 
.1 requires an minimum of three yenrs experience in co~nputcrll l 
IlollCmtion,s. Requires an A. A. dearee (B .A. preferred) in 
• ~:::~~~:~science or related field; or any combination of 
111 and tmining. 

III APPIi.IGATIONIS ACCEPTED THRU APRIL 15. 1996 
IIIPlRE-EMPL()n~EI'rr DRUG SCREENING REQUIR ED 

at: 
Resources Department 

I Sl Ave Bridge/Cil}' Hall 
Rapids, Iowa 5240 I EOB 

PlATlOH~L PARKS HIRIPIG- _ 
Ir. now 8vatlabl, at National 
Fot.ts & Wildlil. Pr-.. .. 

Cal 

of North 
is aa:eptinlgg; ~~00r\5 

lOruel 
public works cmplam:. 

Persons appIyin; mutd 
ha~~ 'brPllblic 

WVlIU actJV\ue5.1his 
JXStion does require a v-dlid 

Iowa drivers llcense. 
Applicants cheRn will be 

required to llISSii 
empkJymem ph . 
APPlY at City 
2S West Cba-ry St., 

North Uberty by" p.m. 
AIlril29, 1996. 

The CitydNooh Ubeny 
Is an EQual Opportunity 

Jimplo')'er. 

LIfE SIdIJs, • private 
non-profit. Human Service 
~ is ICCepting 
applications for a 

part-time Suppomd 
Community Uvlng SIdIIa 

CowIIelor to teach 
independent living skills. 
Must have a BA or OS in 
human relal2d fiekI or 
equivalent experience. 

S end resume and 
1efeJehces to LIFE SIdIIs, 
1nc.,li'OO FllSt Avenue, 
Suite 25E. Jowa Oty.1A 
52240. LIFE Skills is an 
EOEI M employer. 

SvnTCHBOARDOPERATOR 
Irrunediace part-time polition for individllll willi professiooal 

telephone sicilia. Will atl$wer and direct inc;oming call. '0 
appropriate depanmenlS. provide general inrOlTllllion to 
customers and peifonn clerical duties as needed. Must pouess 
clear communication skills and be able 10 concentrate on 
multiple calls. Hours: M,W.F: 12:00 PM - S:30 PM; 
T. TIl: 8:00 AM - 1:00 PM; ROJaIing Saturdays. 

TELLER 
If you enjoy worlcing in I professional wort environment and 

worldn, willi the public, we have the peifect opportunity. 
handling. balancing and communicltions skills required. 

Coralville Olftce: M&F: 8:45 AM -S:45 PM; 
W: 12:00 PM -5:4S PM; Every SaL AM 

Rocbetter Ave. 0111«: M-F: 10:00 AM -2:00PM; 
Every Sat. AM 

Downtown 0fYke: M-F: 12:30 PM - S:45 PM; Every SaL AM 

BANK ASSOCIATE 

1 active streak in the NHL. Last year, 
Detroit was swept in the finals by the 
New Jersey Devils. 

The Red Wings, one of the NHL's 
original six franchises, have won seven 
Stanley Cup championships , more 
than any other U.S.-based team. But 
they haven't won the Cup since 1955. 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - John 
LeClair got his 49th and 50th goals as 
the Flyers moved closer to a second 
straight Atlantic Division title. Rob 
Brind'Amour also scored for Philadel
phia and Ron Hextall had 34 saves as 
the Flyers opened a three-point lead 
on the New York Rangers with two 
games left in the season. 

Randy McKay scored for the Devils, 
who are in danger of becoming the 
first Stanley Cup champion to miss the 
playoffs since the 1969-70 Montreal 
Canadiens. 

Carey was 1:49 from his 10th 
shutout of the season before Alexei 
Kovalev scored on a power play to 
break the spell. The Washington goal
tender already established a club 
record with his nine shutouts and was 
coming ofT a brilliant March, when he 
was named NHL player of the month. 
Against New York, he made 26 saves. 
Sabres 5, Senators 2 

Enlllusiutic, goal-oriented individual willi previous active ..... 
e.lperience to perfonn [eUer functions. open various deposil 
accounts and process loan applications. Will panicipate in. 

!====P:ro:V:id:ed:t:o:d:iSll:b:le:d:ln:d:iV:id:u:al:S :upo;:n:req:ue:S:I.:!1 variety of promotion.1 programs involving the generation of new Icul'lOmerrelationships. AtlrlCtive swting Wille plus 
Icomm, •• i,ans. HoUr!: T.W.Th: 11 :00 AM -1:00 PM; Rotating 

weekends. 

Lightning 2, Panthers 1 
MIAMI - Brian Bradley had a goal 

and an assist to move Tampa Bay into 
the Eastern Conference's eighth play
off spot. Florida, after missing the 
playoffs by one point in the club's first 
two seasons, backed into the postsea-

Islanders 6, P enguins 2 
PITTSBURGH - Zigmund Palffy 

and Todd Bertuzzi each scored two 
goals as the lowly Islanders shocked 
Pittsburgh. 

BUFFALO, N .Y. - Jason Dawe 
scored two goals and set up another as 
the Sabres snapped a six-game home 
losing streak. 

ATTENTION STUDENTS ... 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE! 

Systems Unlimited serves adults and children 
with developmental disabilities in residential, 

vocational, and in-home settings. 
Part time and full time positions available. We 
offer competitive wages, professional training, 

and flexible schedules to meet your needs. 
Apply in person at: 

Apply II our dowOlown IOCltion, 102 Soulll Clinton Street and 
indicate posi tion for which you are applyine. 

HI IOWA STATE BANK 
• & TRUST CO. 
a: 

r son because New Jersey lost to 
Philadelphia. 

The Stanley Cup champion Devils' 
\088 'oene['\tell. 'ram\>a Bay even more. 

The Islanders posted only their sec
ond win in the last 13 games and pre
vented the Penguins from moving clos
er to clinching first place in the East
ern Conference . The Penguins lost 
their second consecutive game to a 
non-playoff team; they were beaten 5-4 
in Hartford Monday. 

Dawe split two defensemen and 
scored a short-handed goal that gave 
Buffalo a 4-2 lead early in the third 
period. Be then scored a power-play 
goal with 6;22 left. 

Buffalo never trailed in the game 
between the two bottom teams in the 
Northeast Division. 

i1:J SYSTEMS 
• ~~~~~~~~~rpo~~~. 

. ~~en' s Se/"~. 
~ Systems ~to. 

(J U nlimi ted tP 

! I 
( 

The Lightning are all alone in the 
eighth spot with two games to play in 
the regular season. 

Roman Hamrlik had the game-win
ning goal and Bill Boulder got two 
assists in Tampa Bay's third-straight 

Pittsburgh leads Philadelphia by 
one point for the best record in the 
Eastern Conference. 

It was just Pittsburgh's ninth home 
loss . The Penguins set a franchise 

Dane Jackson, Pat LaFontaine and 
Brad May also scored for the Sabres, 
playing their second-to-Iast game in 
Memorial Auditorium before moving 
into the $127 million Marine Midland 
Arena next season. 

Glassifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11_am deadline for new ads and cancellations . . 
CLASSIRED READERS: When answering any ad tllsl requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In retum. It is Impossible for us to investigate 
eve ad tllst r ulres cash. 

-'--~=::--_I MESSAGE BOARD I~W~OR~K.;..,..;- S;;.,;.,T..;:;..;UD~Y-,--_ HEI.P WANTED 
AATTFACTS "~ING~OM good n.ws pr.ached MUST b. colleg. work sludy. $ Crul •• Ship. hlrlngl Slud.nt. 

33t MarkO! Svoot worldwld. Ihon Iho .nd. -l.Ialihew Someon. 10 pet10nn data ""'ry and Neededl Sn.Fr •• Tra •• , (Cerib-
- new and used artIuI objtC\S 2 •. 1." v";frcalJon. clerical and library sup- bean. Europe. HawaJIO SeasonaII Per-

HELP WANTED 
SELL AVOPI 

EARN EXTRA $S$
Up 10 SO% 

1556 First Ave, 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

(319) 33&-9212 
I!OI! 

EARN EXTRA $$ 
The Daily Iowan 

has the following 
carrrer routes open: 

• Albury, Denbigh, • Aber, Ealing, 
Derwen, Penfro, Sunset, Wrexham 
Penkridge, • Michael St 
Sunset • Hwy 1 W., Hudson, 

Miller 
For more infbrmation call 

The Daily Iowan 
Circulation Office 335-$783 

r.d lurni1urllor conslgnm •• " port. _ntosh experitnc. htiplul. manent. No Ex~ -..y. 
35&-41617. BED & BREAKFAST background In slllrsiles holpflJl. Call Gde. 91~98ox1Cl066. STUDE'1Tm CnLUUA PHONE RENTAlS 353-4357Ior~ails. .... OPPORTUNllY Mount Mercy College _ _ !ll.. 

ot'!J $5.95/ day. S2W - . TH! aR~ STREET INU WORK sludy posrtion In genetics lab. OF A LIFETIME SSS __ die ""0lil- EUP'LOYEES 
TraVlling 11110 -...rI V""" Selene. major prelerred. Tislue cui- Gel paid whal you ara wOl1liI ..... _~. _____ _ 
Ronl. pIoea 01 mind. 1-31 9-338-lM35 lur. oxparlence I pius. Summer avail- (319)27~71 puC-dltle teD.,.rar, lave 

Cd BIg T", Rental. 337-RENT. ~:.,t:~~~':~ies. abllrty required. Call Bill al335-7571. '17501 wee!< posslbl. mailing OUt clr- replacealeat flatly epeaInD Needed for immediate 
CHRtST1~N DATING CLUI WOAK sludy wanlad lor compuler cui .... For Inlo ea1130t-306-1207. .... openings at U of! 

8.000 m_. Sol. & c:anlldontial. data calculallon •. SumerIFaJVSprIng. 135.0001 YR. INCOME polenUel. ..... rall I"': Botany 
Froo~. AD 0 PTiO N Call Carol al ~581 extension 7550 Reading I>00I< •. Toll Frool-e00-&98- (soph-lm:O lecture is m, Laundry Service to 

1 -li683. betWeen to a.m. and 2 p.m. 9nSE,!. R-5644for ~aII.. 12:00-12:50 and lab is process clean and soiled 
COL~~!.ATS ~P!CISIOH FROM THE HEAAT Wy!:k~~~~YI S;E~~~~~~~ AI~ 1I~' Wlnl.r •• m •• '.r and 1997 linens. Good hand/eye 

354-4662 LUYlng. proItuionai couple wanls to Spring sameller acadomlc aide Pay Wednesday, 1 :00'3:50 and ----I'--ti·on and abili'ty 
=====-~':-__ llil" Iholr uncondilionallov8 wilh Ihal CIJ1 eonllnue In the lall?Warm $5OO1houf Call'Shan on (3191'353- WUIUlWl 
ELECTROLYSIS can Iroo you ~om yoYr baby. Your baby Will grow up hear18d. creallve and responSible In- 1363 le .. o a n . Sprinc 1997: Ecology to stand for several 
fie ~ 01 unwanled h.1r patm. willi I big Ililer. now 3. a Ulbrador dlvlduals 10 work With our children . rnesaage. {senlor.Jel'd} lecture I /IIWI' 
nMIIy. MedlelJly approved melliOd. rll_. and l larg .. K1onded lamily. ages 6 weeks- 6 yea". Slanng pay Is ACTIVISTS NEEDED: WOI1< lor .... S, hours at a tUne neces-

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 
Now accepting 

applications for part-lime 
school bus driYel1. 

provides support services to children 
with developmental disabilities living in 

residential locations in the Iowa City 
area. One year of experience providing 

social services required . 
Starting wage of $6.00 /hour with a raise 

upon completion of our professional 
training modules. Apply at: 

~SYSTEMS 
• UNLIMITED INC. 

·An Iowa Non-profil CorporatiOil 

lSS6 First Avenue South 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

(319) 338-92U 

Individuals interested In gaining 
valuable on-the-Job experience 

with top businesses In the local areal 
Pan-tlme/ fuU-time Daytime/EVening 

IMMEDIATE AND SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT OPPOR1l1NrJ'lES 

cambridge TEMPosiIJons Is accepting 
applications for the rollowlng positions 

• OATA I N-IRY - ){l(,1I'1I0~ISIS 

• 

Cd lor compiom"'lIry conwltalion We tnIOY Ih. 0Uld00rS sports tra .. $5.251 hour and hours are ""Ibla. ciaJ jusllce as a labot organize<. The 11 :00-11:50 and lab Is friday, Da on! fro 
~ and In1rOGUC1OrY "eel"",nl (;I,nle 01 eI. and oooIclng. Mldlcav IeOaI tiM aI- Students in aduealion and humans Organizing InstiMe oilers paid 1rIIn- 12:00-2:50. MasItr's "- Is 8111)'. ys y m 

Eltetroiogy.331-7181. 1oWal>I<t . ' penH. paid. P~_ eell services field ancouraged to apply. Ing and Job pioc.",,,,!. Summer In- ....... 6:30am to 3:30pm plus 
Earn S600 10 $900 or 
more per month for 

driving 2 112-5 houffi 
daily. S days a week 

• (US10\lER SERVICE • ,\((OllNfl!IJG (lERKS 

• AO~\INISTRi\n\'E -UGIlIINOUS1RIAL 
FEELING emotional follow! RIll and Miette. coIlec1. (708)636- WOI1< In an Aca-ed"ed early Childhood lomsh~ aIoo.lnter.1lwlng Now! Con- .red. AjlplIatJons trill be w--1.-ds and holidays. 
In abor11On1 Colli m 338-~5 20101. ~am and make a dlflerenco In the tact Kal. al t~. ...,...,.. 
W. e.> helpl ... . . AaUNDANCE 01 IOvl and .ecunly IV •• 01 Children. Call Mary Lorson LOOKING tor a couple 10 _In ex- considered IS recelved. Please Scheduled around class· 

fREE -- Iwail. VOO' new born In our joylUI Change for part ollhl renl to help send 1- IIlpP1ltat1on sIaIInc ea. Maximum 01'20 hrs 
PREGNANCY hOtTIe. E.penses paid Jean & 51.... Work·Study Position ~ Iadlet.CI __ ~337a1 ~Ind qualI8taIIons and teachln' per week. $6.00 per TESTING 1-800-362-8856. m n enance. ~n. ~3. • 

F_y. confldenhal eoonHNng. MOAI Ihan anything. you .... nl.1oY- CANCER CENTER FRONT desk ciofIC. ParHi"", houra. philosophy, resume, and hOW' for production and 
Mon. & f~. ~l pm lno and s«ur. hOtTIe lor your baby. ADMINISTRATION Ideal lor s1udon!. AJ)QIy In porIOn Un~ JWI1eS of three rtfertnces to: $6.1U\ 110r laborers. Apply Tues. a. Wed. ~m WI eon provide your Child wilh a d. ....1Iy Inn. Coralville. - 'IV 

Thur!doy 1-8:3Opm yOted Mom Ind Dad Ind two enlltu' S970Z JPP HOM! TYPlITI, PC usara needed. Dr. Nell Bernstein, in person at 
.,.Ittc ldOp1ad • yeor old siblings ""0 $45.000 income poIIftlial. Call 81 .. Department Th U f I La dry 

CONCEAN FDA WOMEN ... lmpal""'tiy 1OngM19lor I brOlher Looking for bright, ener- 1-8()().6t3-4343 oK1. B-9tJ12. • e 0 un 
(103 E.CoIIeQe 51 •• 210) 0Ia111- If~' are --"'-~ '-- Mount u ....... eoO·ge Se-rice at 35.-&56 ~. ,~ ~ '~ "" """I'" getic work-study student INTEAPIATlON~L !MPLOYM!PlT- "' ... " , .. , 

110M pIMH call and 1111< Wllh us. Ann Earn up 10 $25- $451 hour teaching 1330 BlmLu-t Dr N" 105 C --~ St INTERVIIWlNQ 111 and Mk'I~. to perform clerical beslceonvnalional English In Japan. • •• D, oW. ., 
l.-rt high I~ el<III, 1hat.,." WE would I,k. 10 glva our adopled duties, including word- Taiwan. or S.Korea. No leach ing Cedar laplcls 1,\ 5~.O~. Monday through Friday 

....,.,"" dlff<trence. w.y .... ~ • baby aI.1er or brother . d t b baclIground or Asian languages ra- 100 'M from 8 00 to 3 00p CII FIoosib111ty 81011 ..... LC: 10 Iov • . Our home II filled wllh an. processmg, a a ase qulred. for Information call (206)97t - .., : am : m. 
SI ... Hollin. 351-25QI """Ie. and play. Hflp u. mike Ihls entry. proofing materials. 3570 .... J5C4.5, ~=======~~iiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiii;'~ 
Derry! Sath • . ~ lamlly .1':':' ConUnUed conllC1 weI- photocopying, answering KIPIOERCAIIPUS Is now hiring lor • 

MAK! A CONPiECTIONI cOm.. " John. 33&ot934. telephones. and errands. full-limo leacher', aide po"tlon •. 
AOVERTIS! IPI PI<taae call 337-§t!3, 

THE DAILY IOWAPI PEOPLE MEETING Required someone with DENTAL ollie. IOOIclng lor a highly 
136-6714 33&-5115 good written and verbal mollvaled .• Ineere paopIe-porson to 

PIIRCINOI PEOPLE k' ll B k d ' h conlact and schedule appoInlm.nlS L"IJIII HIghIl S t s. ae groun In t e lor our busy palienls. ~Y. Tues-
Inllrumorol.1 MlnT_ OIling ServIC<t sciences or in medical day. Wadnasday ... nlngs. 6-8 p.m. 

American Splritsll P.O. 80. 3<436 field helpful. COniacl PI ... a call Heidi. 627-26t 2 or 
CU"E':-~Iry-CH~palrlll worrn::"a~:;:'~~~. $5. 353.8620 for application . .,64&-3.90.1. ________ .,.. 

"APf~;:LINI ,-L~OS __ T_&~FO_.U_N_D __ HELP WANTED EARN 
24hourt.~day. 1-: EXTRA 

U6-tOoo or l.aoo;211+7821. LOST'BLACK poller lube wilh 10- ATTEPITION ALL STUDENTSI 
TAPI!,~~ ~sa.l-A La Jlml lopographlC map. REW ... RDI Ovtr $6 bllion In publIC .nd prlvale CASH!! 

....... , ... • Call 1.IIIt • • ~. stC10r granlS l IChollrShips In oow 
Toroform LOST: Sapphire ring: Il v~ availabll.Allliudenlsara.llglbl<t.Lel 
Hairquwt.... pnne •• , cut. Prob.bly losl around us help. For more InlormllJon. Call t-
~ FIOkIIouHOym . FlEW~RD!CaJl351 - 800-263-6495.K1. F564t6. 

=~~~~ ____ IOO28. looKKIIPEA wanlBd. Expatienco 
PERSONAL LOST: .mlll gray ca. with yellow ,.quired. Ternponory part-11m •. Sand 

SERVICE ay ••• Lo.1 n ... Capllol Stroot. RE- r~sum. 10: P.O. Bo. 3276. Iowa 
WARDI PI .... elll 337-8593. II ;;;City"'."'I ... .:,:522:;:;;.,;oIO=::·== ___ 1 

~_.A found. or" VOO "" .. any Inlormatlon. CASHIER 
_ACT "'~atOl'l lor rent. s.. 26 houri! wtel< 
~ ral ... Big T .. 1'1 .. 111 •• 337- WORK.STUDY EvenlngliwHI<.MI. 
_ PIT. E •• ry ot/lor wttktnd 0". 
TAIIOT and othtr rnetaphyalcal lola- wdllK STUDY POSmON Above a"erlOO pay. 
onl and rOOdlflgl by Jan Gaul . •• - IOWA HUMANmUBOARD Applt/lt. Coralvill<t Amoco. 
l*ionted 1n,'rvc1or. Call35t 85. t. _ OAKDALI C~MPU8 j,6 Wl.}.y. 

won. Sludy 0fIIct ~11I .. t pos~1on III'A BALIS 

IRJHRJQI;IT 
on .... 

Frte PYlgII'ney T.lllng 
CoIIIItIentIIICouns.II .. 

Ind luppot1 
No IWOInlment necessary 

~ '. III lit 11:-'1 II 

, (~w Iplll £jlllil 

111 I lpill rJplI 1 

"1 Iii 111 '11 

CALL"" 
11 ••. CII_ • ..... 

..,oIIabia lor sum_ se 00 per hour H you are motlvaled. aponl minded 
MlclnlOlli Iklll' hoIp/uI. For more In: and fun loving ... give u. e calli Inler
fOrmalion or 10 a"anoo an Inlervlew na~onaJ marl!.'1ng company IOOIclng 
call ~163 . lor I low dynamlo individuals. EXCel-

- . lent ineom. ttnlill. M 3 1 

/,. NUY 10 place tUb by 
pboM wItb" 
VU4 or Mtutercdrd/f 

33J·'784 

We are looking for 
ind Ividusls to assist 
with day and/or 
evening room set up for 
special events. Work a 
limited number of hours 
on an aa-needed basis. 
Quallfied applicants wUI 
be dependable, able to 
lift up to 50 pounds and 
able to proVide us with 
a consistenl weekly 
schedule of times !hey 
are avaHable for work. 
Please complete an 
application at: 

FIRST 
Nation." BanI. 

Human ResouKe 
Deplrtment 

204 E. WlihinRton 
IDWI City, IA J2l4O 

AA/OOI! 

COLLEGE GRADUATES! 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 

• 
• • 

National Computer Systems in Iowa City is looking for • 
people to evaluate student responses to open-ended • 
math. science. reading. writing, and social studies test • • questions. If you have a degree from a four-yeM • 
accredited college or university, we have the perfect job • 
for you. Teaching e~perience or previous scoring • 
experience is a plus but is not required. • 

• Shall-Ie"" & long-Ienn projecls available : 
• Work full -time days from 8-·'1:30 p.m. Monday through • 

Friday or part-time evenings from 6- 10:30 p.m. • 
Monday - Thursday (No weekends) • 

• Earn 57.75 per hour plus 10% shift dirferential for • 
working evenings • 

• A pleasant. team-oriented work environment with other • 
professionals • 

• Paid training provided • 

Qualified individuals who would like to become a part or 
the professional scoring team please call 358-4522. 
apply in person. or send a cover leller and resume '0: 

NCS 
Prut~onaI Scorer 
Human Resources 
Hwy. 1 and 1-80, 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

• NCS il Commilled 10 Employing a Diverse Work Force. 
We are on Equal Emplaymc:nl Opportunity Employer. 

ASSIS I AN rs 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

Call: 354-828 t or apply In person 

1515 WIIow Creek Dr. 
JU&I 011 Hwy. 1 West. 

catnbrid,9t, 
TEMPositions·, Inc. 
Post Office Building. Suite 232 
400 Soutl1 Clinton 
Iowa City. Iowa 52240-4105 

I 

Pull-time & Part-time Long-Distance 
Operator Positions Available 

Join our team at FiHt Data Corporation thig 

aommer and ~ customers of one of the 
nation's leading long diatance companies. 
Absolutely no saleslnvolvedll Help 
customers around the world place long 
diatance callG while working In a friendl!J. 
casual environment If you po~e~ effective 
cOmInWllcation sldlla, a customer focused 
attitude, and the wong work ethic we 
expect. take advantage of this opportunity to 
work for a Fortune SOO company and gain 
valuable customer "rvics experience. 

$6.ZStD 
$6.1S an hour 
Upto$Joo 
peltnOnth 

incentive pay 
Plus an Extra 

Bonugfor 
fulfilling 
10 week 

committment 

§ 
FIRST 
DATA 
CORP. .... 

Candldates mUit be flexible In the how-s the~ are 
avallallle to work Appl~ In person at ISS-SOth 
Avenue SW, Cedar Raplda. or call319-31S~S01S 
for more Information. 

First Data Corporation iJ an £qual Opportunity Srnplo~er, 
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~~~~~~~~IN~~~n~~~~ staH IMr~~~a;~~;-_I!~~~~~~~[IAPPLlANCES LE ~,~~o~!r~~~r~~':~tion' ~~T~:fr6!~!~; ' ~ new pmchOOl and ~ay cart ~ter Laundl')' on lit., Fr .. par1clng, AIC , earpet, ~nt and dlthwoshtr, bIko-
opening Junl 1. PorI-dme and lul~ FEMALE roommete wanted . Non- wa1er paid. BARG ... ,N PRICE-mult ny. Ale . 353-6212, 
llmeposilitm ovaIaIJIe.CIII331H12271;=;;ii;ii'7:"=':':;;~~:':-:=::- smoker, Available May 13. On Clinton .ubletl 52601 month "I .. aQabI. May 6, PINTACREIT apartm.nl., Muu 
for Inlormalion, ,;".,,;;;.,;,.~====:'::':~ __ , acrOIl IrMO Currlar. May Iree. Call Call 337-4637. subIII. two bedroom, two bailVPoll!. 
TEMPORARY Mia entty. 40 hours! Erin. 338--9~4 , THRn bedroom. In nOUN on Brown Aero .. 110m CaoI1a1 Mell, Renl. 

rv.CHERS and leachor's uslSlants week, Exten.lve PC experienc. using FEMALE roommata. Own room In St ,. b~'nnln~ Juno 1. VERY NICE dlbl • . 339-6457. ,. 
n_ at Alico', RoIn~ 1M nft = ~~ be ~"'f"'" ~ COLONIAL PARK cleen, quiet home noar Chy Patt<. B PLAC . Dac , Ilraplaco. WID , ~a- PENTACRE8T: Hug. thllt bit. 
campus Inlant and toddle< progrwn. 50-. . p, 4, III< or ~roiiITcrwiiii:uiSiiFiEiiii- 1 BUSINESS SERVICES blocks Irom hosptlal . 5275, 113 utlU- r.p' Hug52

e 
yard boarding Happy 01- room two balh free parl<Jng ""'" 

Training In For Wast tnlanV T_ ' .. ,. T ===~~=~-:-_-:--=-_ I 1901 BROADWAY I ~~!2':!!!!.:=::!!!!!'!':',.-,....,-- 1 Ue., Walt(, -age and cable paid, ::1, ~7~,monlhlo,b,Oplus uUf- NEaOTIABLI:339-1257, ' "P 
Caregiving provided. Full and part TEMPORARY pr~ng documents, 1,;,:,,:,::::::::::______ ... ocasslng all kind., transcrip- ront, Avallabl. Ava ilable May or Augu" , "'on· ='::7.~~~===,-:; __ ' ROOM In Iwo b.droom, AVlllobl, 
time poeitions avallabl., HaaI1h ben... 30 hours/week, ""51 ba productive, I, 1 ~~~~~~ _____ I notary. copies, FAX. phona an- Iali. N<wty remodeled.' _cm",01<","=,,",' 3",54--,;,..=2.=;883=., __ ,--__ FEMALE lor ona bedroom In three 5110 5270 AIC D/W 354~7" -, 
ms, Up 10 18 paid ltova days, Pay datall oritnled, last and ellicient. I: 338-8800. from downtown. Each GRADUATE student naed. femalo bedroom two bathroom aportmant. . , • ' "',,, 
ran~ $6,00- $6,00/ hour, To II>PIl' ASAP. 33$-4874.111< for Sanoh, I ==='iic~~~--- room own .Ink, refrigerator. AlC, room mat. , By Carver , $262,501 Aero .. IrMO dental , DNI. AlC , on- ROOMMATE naedod. Non ....... ing 
ean~Lorton 354-1486. -CAL RE&A- HlRINA E Shara bath and kltchan with males th 337 _0 sltolaunclty, off ... 1rMt ..... Ing, S2OO/ tamait own bedroom and baIIttoooi 
WA 

'"~. ",,",a - n- .. 03888 $ mon. ~, b 337-00• ....~ AIC' U~"-ro·-~·'~""""""": :good_dllcwritorneacl- tty~"""&car-posilionsav'"~el---=------- "".,.- only. t85-5215permonthplu.otoc- o. ,0, ......... 7.lIav.m ... ag., ,~. ~N .,...,-

eel. Excellent pay pI\It bonus. Phone worldWIde (..;;i. "'""leo, c"';, 3 8 12 E Bu trio, Cal 341-9407. ROOMMATE FEMALE room matI to sublla .. to camptJ., Call 1-159. 
351-2656, OIC_) Waltltafl, houltkltpe .. , 1 1 , ~Ington 51. AVAtLABLE May 1. Own room in room nlar Carvar Haw"ye, $21151 8PAClOU8 alngl. room lOUted one 
WANTED: ResidonlIChaptoraclvisor SCUBA div. _._ fitn ... coun- 'MacJ Windows/DOS Ihree Dedroom dupl.x. AlC, DNI, WANTED ::;mon=th;;...;:,34;.:.I..;-80=78::,. _____ blOCk Irom campul. AvlllaDIt IIwt 
for Sigma Nu tratornity. Fall 1997. .eIa"" and mOta. Cali Resort Em- __ -==:=.:::.::~~== __ ·P-. WID, Iree patt<lng, off bu,lIn • . 358- FEMALE roommall. Own room In 15_ 52601 month, 339-7467. 

~G~r!:;ed!!!ua!!'~a=s=tud=en=t~p=re=fer=r=ed~.=sco~n~ • .!!:~~~===1 =-206-=9=7=1=-3600==; 'Thesll f_allng 0758; 338-7660. ~1-":'2-to-sh:-ar-.-fl~v-e b~odr~oom--hou-se-n-e-ar two bedroom aportm",t. "' .... Flnk- STA Y horo Ihll .ummer lor O~y 

NCS=8PPOmNITY 
' LageV APAI MLA "'VAILABLE, dorm Ityt. rooms. Handlmorl finU semester or all y ..... Din. , on bUlllna , May-July. AIC, S6OO, Mid-May t~rough mkh'.ugUli. 
·Busines. graphics 52151 month plUS otectriclty. Laased Smol<ers OK. 34t-7945. DNI, HNI paid, 5242/ monlh , Lorl, Own roMn In Ihr .. btIlroom, Rrimo 
·Ru.h Jobs Wetcome par1<lng. Carpetad. microwave, relri9- APRIL Iree, Summ.r subl." Own 339-9976. IOCIlIonI Ask for Angll, 358-1825> 
'VISAI MasterCard .ratM. ~estc, .helves an~ sink pro- room In n.w, large two Dedroom, FIMALE WANTED_ CIOII localion, SUMMER IUblease, Two badrOomi 

VIDIO 8ERVICES 

-Editing 
-Videotaping 
-OUptlcatlon' 

vf~. Fiv. minute w"k to Law Bulkj- Walk~n clOset. Free parl<lng. Pa1s ~ Gllb.rt and Burllnglon . AlC, Fur. and bathrooms. Burlington and G,~ 
Ing end Fieldhouse. No pat •. 203 Myr- lowed. 5275 plus utillde •. 336-6675, nlohed. ~ree. F,.. u~rouoo bert. Rani nt9OIiallll. 35&-2961 , 
de Ave. Cal 10 see 336-6199. • .... , Be 527 ..• -AVAILA8LE Immodiatotywithfailop- .-.ng. y. 7, weter ocluu- SUMMER lubllt lor on"'mll'. 
BIG roMn, hlgn cetllng. wood ftQMS, 
ovaI_ inmedlataly. located In Gat
light Village. Cats OK. ~5I negotl
abto. CaM 337--9233, 

lion, One room In two bedroom aparl- ad, 351-4461 . VOl')' closo to campus, Ma{ lit( 
ment. lour block. Irom Pentacro,t, FOUR bedroom, two bathroMn town- $187.501 month. Blackhawk Apart-
HNI paid, $2321 month plus 112 etac- hou ... CIA, garage. dICk, D .. nd ",men;:::;::ts::.,.::3501-360:,:...:=7.:.., ____ _ 
tric. 35t~93. new. May fr ... 337-2512, 8UMMER lubllt, three bed~.' 
AVAIL ... BLE Jun. 1. Share qul.t FOUR bedroom, two,bathroMn, Fr .. two bathroom" n.w carpell tllf, 
three bedroom hou.e. Hardwoo<! parking, I3oo<Ilocltlon , S880. Cali cIoNtocampusidowntown, AviIibIe 
tcors, 1()-15 minute walk from down- 337--3089. mld-May , 331Hl215, 

FALL lIa.lng. Aronal ho.pltal loca
don. Rooms starting at 52351 monlh, 
all ullNII .. paid, Share kltch.n an~ 
both, Call 351-8990. town , $250 piUS utilities. Cali FOUR bedrooms (negollable) , Iwo SUMMER subIII, two bodroom,'IIwt 
FALL LEASING. Located one block 339-9879. bathrooml, Three blod<l lrom cam- fr.l, noar UIHC, garage, cembul: 

'SUMMER 8m 
FAL[ OPTION 

F~ Ous two bedroo 
lor lummer .ubleUIi 
N,ac.ho.pltal. OI.~. 
CI(lWIII, CIA, UnderOIO 
oecurity,Dulldlng. SS95.1 
May, ltIXly, 354-2793, 
FtIIA~E to sha" api 
two IPW lemales. Vary 
lint. Ou,street par1<lnO . 
,*,,-358-7407. 
FIIU'BEER (If 21) I. 
ON! • .. ater pold, new, 
'*""9, clost 10 campw 
FURliISHED two bee 
lVoI"paid, Iree par1clng, I 
pot. $4751 mont • . ~vsl ' 
l4Hl329. 
QAtAT, location, ms 
hOt"/1IrllJ8le entrant 
Dellroom" 424 O • ...,p 
sIlIe:"frtl t5,341-o122, 

National Computer Systems in IONa City has 
opportunities to increase your work 
experience, learn new skills, and build your 
knowledge base, We're looking for 
dedicated, quality individuals who want to 
grow with NC$, Long-term temporary ful/
time and some part-time positions available 
on 1st, 2nd, and 3rd shirts with continuing 
opportunities for regular full-time 
employment. Temporary positions available 
NOW through the end of May. 

-Production 
Irom campu., Includ .. r.lrlgeralor CATS OK. Grad! prolasslonal, non- pus, CIA. dlohwaah". baloon~- huglliving area. 337--3653, ~ 
and microwave. Share balhroom. In, I 3 --Slarting a1 52351 month, All uwnies smoker wanted 10 SII8Ie two bedroom ng ava labia. May IrOlI 175. SUMMER SUBLET- 4It7-7131. Ocr-
paid. Co! 3504-(;112. apartment In house. "'vallabla now. 341-6068. alvllll 20th Av •.• discount $36010 I • QBEA! two De~room 

PHOTOS- FILMS- SLIDES 
TRANSFeRRED ONTO VIDEO 

5211 plus utilities. 358-7898, FUN two bad room. two blthroom 5250, On. bedroom. Call anytnw <II 
FEMALE, Cooking priYlIeg .. , S200 in- ••• "M Ma G I Ioav ... 0 7-
cludes utiliUas, ... vallable now M lall. FALL roommata needed . Own room ....... "entPOOt froe, rlOl Ot 2 to I "'"""9" ~ •• , ""I 
338-69n. In lour b.~room, new apartmant. 4 peopIl. AlC, el .. ator. paJ1t- SUMMER lublel. Two blOclc' Irom 
~~:;;;';=-"'7"-;-'--:---:-;'-;;: ::52;:,(5/:::..;mon;;::;::th:..;.358-9355::::o:=::=.==__ Ing. lauOOI')'_ Clost to main IIbral')'_ PentBCIest, wood ncors. IYte ~ 

I 
I Wuaalda, close to h( 

$4751 month, Call 3501-7 

Tho VIDEO CENTER 
351-'200 

StsrtIng Sa/sry Is $6.OOIhour and up 
10% shift differential 

Local & long distance. 
fully insured. reasonable 

1'lIICS, Schedule now to 

FURNISHED .tudent rooms at 946 MAKE A CONNECTIONI Rent nag?Clabla. 356-2848. end phon .. SI8S1 month. 337-718&. 
Iowa Ave. CelI354~n3 altar 5pm, FURNISHED ADVERTISE IN two bedroom housl In SUMMEAI FaR: own bedroom;$:l711-
GRADI OLDER. Own room(s) In THE DAILY IOWAN Amish community noar Iowa CIty, $3OO.tAr~ aportm"'t;$46()/nl9O-
house noar Law. Woo<I Il00,,,, laun- 33U7B4 3$-5785 5375, May free. 663-2497 IIOCII tiBbI'. 336'4070. ._ 2nd and 3rd shifts avoid the rush, 10% dry, AIC. yard, pall<lng. 339-1'22. MAY f.e S bl I Sh call),663-2497. r , ummer su a, are THREE bedroMn apariment av8llable 

For more speclffc Informlltion, 
call our NEWTemporsry 

Employment Job Line: 358-4310. for Summer Programs. 
Education or experience In 

IMMEDIATE occupancy; spaclou. house with lour ~rts, Own bedroom, GREAT lumlshed twO liMY duplex 8alcony, mlcrowavl, dilh"al~ir, 
slngl.; quiet house; cat welcome; utI~ 5225 rent plu. utlHtlel, Fret par1<lng, on edge of City Pari<. One acr. back- ", .. , downtown location, Ront '* ' 
ltie.'ncluded; 351~7, Call 358-6757. yardl. garage. AlC. "'vallable mill- 6ab1ot Csft 356-1868, 
IOWA CfTY. M.n only. $t551In- ONE room In three bedroom town - May. Pric. negotieblt, 351-0606, :::TH:7R'=E:';E::;::ba"'d"'roo:"':':m:!:.!:u-m-m-a-r -'U"'bl-Sl. 
clude. utllitle. , Share kilch.n and hou.e. WID, h. basic cabla, sharod HUGE atllc lor two-hou ... OIW, May 1,,", AlC, HNI paid, HBSI • 
bathroom, (319)728-2419, kitchen , clo •• to bus roul •• , $1701 WID, porch-Moy Ire •• ront negoll- month. Call33B;I85(), ' 

APPLY NOW 
NCS 

worldng wllh children 
desirable, 25-30 hours per 
week for enllre summer. 

Send leiter 01 Interest and 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 
Man" and women" aIIera'lon •• 
20% discount with student t.D. 

Above Real Racords 

MALE or female needed for one 
room in five bedroom house with two 
bathrooms, new kitchen . driveway 
wllh par1c, no deposil, .... k lor Joe, 
3:3Il-0075. 

monlt! plu. 113 heeV otoclrtcl"alor. abI' ,358-0353Ot358-02S2, Moch<IIt. THREI bedroom, two bOth, poricIIQ 
358-637~; 33~736, Kaly. avallablo. water paid. AlC , IMH 
ONE roMnmat. n._ to .ubl.... HUGE new two bedroom spanment. apartments. Frel kag with ,iobIlII 
in a thr .. bedroom apa~mont br the Close '0 downtown. Part<lng available, Call ~98. ' 

Hwy. 1 and 1-80, Iowa City 
or resume 10; 

128 112 E .. t W .. lllngton Street 
Dial 351 -1229 

TELEVISION, VCR, STIRIO 
SERVice 

summer monlh •• Clean and afford- AlC. pnc. nogoclablO. 341.:0024. 
_wItIopooi, ClllJannoa134f-Q943, HUGE one bedroMn wilh own blth- THRE~ed~m, two D~_ 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. Own room; spocIou. two bedroom apart_ ~~739 .• par1dng, ~ 
bedroom In .paclou. hou.a. Fr.e ment, NorHmoIcIng, upporcIassmooV AIR --~~, ~- .~oom:"'::' 
parldng. CIo ..... n, 5230/ month plu. gradu .... C"'358-8141. ~~- ... -..... ~, 
uillilles, 339-9892, No depo.it re- ~:::::::7-':::::-=;::~==---=- m.nt 1M lummar .ubl.1. Fr .. off-

Iowa Work Force Center Youth Ho ...... lnc_ 
1816 Waterfront Drlv. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

1810 Lower Muscatine Rd" Iowa City FectMY au1ho~Zed. 
many brand •. 

qulred' GREAT LOCATlON on Cllnlon 51.1 Itreat par1<1ng. HNI poid, nyo btocIo e People of diverse cultural 
baCkgrounds encouraged 

to apply, EOElAA 

Woo<Ibum Elec1ronics 
1116 Glibart Court 

338--7547 
Hugo two badroom IICroot tn. street Ir Ma I C II '56ot 

;'OIMMIUNI- 1 OWN room In nic. three bedroom IrMO Currier dorm, exc.,Ien' pore~, 3~. campu,. y rae. s • 
\0' townhcuse on lows Cily's west side. II/gI kitchen . hor_ ttoorl, an~ , 

on ~mon Trek, WID In unit, AlC. sarnl fumlshlngs inCItJCIad. Rant". THREE ~~room. on S.JoIInson, 
I 112 balhrooms, 113 01 renl and utlf>- "got::iabI:=:::a::.. ;::CaI=Ic:D::an=354-354::..:=5:.:._- Par1ctng, AIC. dishwasher, May Iret, 
ti.,. Approx im ately $3251 monlh, HUGE two bedroom. lowa.lllinois. 356-1814. " 
Available Jun. 1. Can 338-7ge6. AlC. DIW. HNI paid, _y. par1<- TWO bedroom aparlmlnt. f:1I2 tCS is Canmitted to Employing a Diverse \AbI( Force, 

We are an Equal Errployment OppOItunity Employer. CAMP lOBS IN PROFESSIONALI grad 10 share Ing paid u.ntlt August. May Free! CIII bathroom, One block from PItd Nil 
____ ____ __ house, Downtown, Own rOMn, Sludy, 354-8992 on S.Il\A)uqUI 51. Csft 337-5820. 

STUDENTSIn 
f:l Work to protect the 

environment, 
Medicare and 
Medicaid, 

f:l Part-time flexible 
hours -15 to 30 
hourslweek 

it Paid training 

f:l Excellent pay plus 
bonus 

it FuJI benefit package 

f:l Career Opportunities 

tt Travel opportunities 

CalilCAN at 
354-8011 

ASSISTANT 
MANAGER 

Opportunity for a creative 
and hard working penon In a 

unique re1ail environmenl 
featuring new, used and 

Buropean mlUtaty surplus, 
Retail experience preferred -
will train, Flexible schedule, 
40 hOUlll per week. wages 

plus boaus incentives. 
Application deadline: 

April 15th_ Apply between 
10:00-5:00 - uIc lor Theresa, 

207 Eo Woohlnpn 
~553 

TELLER 
First National 8ank has 

teller positions available for 
individuals who possess 
customer service abilities. 
CItIh handling and balancing 
skills. and attention to detail 
and aa:uracy, 

We cum:ntly hive five 
part-time positions avail
able. The schedules (year 
round) for these positions 
tIRi: 
• MOIL·Fri, 2:00 p,m - 6:00 p,rn. 
• Moa.-Fri. 1;00 p,m-6;OO p,rn. 
• MOIL-Fri, 10:30 Lm,-2:3O p.m_ 
• MOIL-Fri, 7:" a.m.·12:00 p.rn. 
• Mon.. Tues.. IIId Fri, 

11 :00 LDI.-5:00 p,m, 
All of these positions also 
~uUe 2-3 Saturday mom-
11115 per moath, 

If you enjoy working with 
people and are seeking a 
challenging job opportunity 
In a profmionaJ environ
lllent. please complete an 

'!Plication aI: 

FIRST 
"'ational Bank 

lIumaD Resource 
Department 

. 204 E. Washington 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

'24HOU1'C~ 
.356-9140~ 

CLERK 
OPENINGS 

Part·tim or ful-tim, 
flexible tnxs available 
aI various cx:rnoenience 
store IocaIior 18, Benefits: 

1 ""1t'<>t1irY'l retirement 
program, 

M~~ 
~ South Ointoo St, 

IoNaCity 

NORTHERN bath and carport, CII<, WIO, .May HUGE two bedroom, Paid AlC and TWO bedroom. two bath , CI6!~i 
________ rent fr ... 337-«136, IWI. off-slrHl patt<lng, pool. l8Ig. campus. Ire. parking, AlC , Q , 

MINNESOT'A 
"':!:=~~==~_-,,-_I ~;;:;=,-"":::':"':----,- I ROOMMATE n .. de~ . Own room kltch.n, Close 10 Llw Ind MOd I_dry. S548. negot_. AvliJ 

_________:-:: and bathroom. noar comptJ., many schoof, PouIbIo laR option. May rent mId-May, 33&-7391'1, 
Camp Bucksldn has various em .. , rent n:r::' hall May he. ~ee. S500I monllt. Call ~763. TWO bedroom, two bathroom --
positions available to help i>rtfSlimcfllal ~ Voicemail. 2.HUeE.gorgeous.twobadroom.two town. PooI.pats.underground.pwi-

with academic and IOCIaI All ROOMMATE wanted. Own bedroom bathroom BlacI<hawk tlpartmenl May lng, May"", 354-0914, 
kill d ffi It! ( HD MaJ'ors In two bedroom spanment. Pets -- free. one block ~orn campus, uncIer- TWO bedroom, two bathroom. Ooor-

, I <II es AD ,ADD, , MIND/BODY com., May fre • . L.av. m .... g., ground par1cIng, AIC.IaIIIdI')'. boIco- tootongpool.G!ago. Tany361-2!2I. 
LD), Excellent practical expert- 339-4514. ny. wdc-ln, cIoseIs. Call ~1I7_ TWO BEDROOM, 308 N.Clln!06. 
ence, Internships avaUable with Contact cathy Witt, IOWA CITY YOOA CENTER ROOMMATES wanted , Pick up in- fOWA- IIl1nol. Aplrtm.nl" Throe _ lrom 1lJrge, Ale. wsterllli1 
... Iary+ room and board. Comp Experiencad In.lructlon. CI ..... boo ::::=.=-===:::"::C::::""::'::':':::"'- I I_adon on front door at 41. E,Mar- badroom.two balh. 337-9010. 578S1 ~34:::1,=-65&4",=,,;:'==:-:=-=:-=_ 

located on • lake near Ely The Daily Iowan, ginning now. Call Barbara ket. e.O.H. month, Two BEDROOM. AIC. D/W, Ill .. 
BWCA. Contact: lim Edmonds Welch Brader, Ph.D. 354-9794. SUBLEASE. Two Dedroom In a KENNEDY PLAZA- two bedrooms, locltlon. ona btock Irom Clmp~l. 

(612) 93G-3544 phone' 335-5794 "'AiCiflcWijiAN(Va~iiYioi.Cii;;;;ii I "Fc5iis~-;;;;:;t.ili.-;;;~;;;;;;;: I newly lour bedroom apartmonl aos.- two bathroMn, May ~eaI Free par1<- ,..,., .. Pizza P1l 350-9,42-
H-Man: • T R in. 351-5349. 679-2572. Ing! Cal 354-<4874, ONE CJt two of four bedrooms, geod 

I l~~~ffi~ffi~~~~!ll:~:o~r~e-~maiI~~::~~ll SUBLET Immodlata1y. Ona bedroom LARGE twO bedroom , 1-112 Dath- tocatlon, CI .... May ~ .. , par1cJng IOId daJJy-'~'~~@uinn"'edu 7.-==~------~ 101 throe bedroom apartment. 5277 room. Two poots. great laundry. llOIegL CoIf~, 
1VW4t1 un... plusutiliU ... CloseloClmptJl,l-800- ~-~.!.A~v-~~now~:":·~~~~·~_ IiTW~i";;;;;;~~~;;';;;;;:-;;:o~ 

391-7387. LOVELY two room alte badroom III 0 _loll. downlOWn, tit, coif. 

----------.1 ",c:::.::;:"'=;=::':"'=::""-~..,....,co-I SUMMER sublel for Ihree bedroom groat hOY .. on WaShington Street. U:,:~::~~.:!~~rdW~ 
apartmenl. Avai_ May 1 or after, Hardwood 1Ioors. eoiItng lanl, plenty ~ 
51751 monlh Includes HNI, cabt •• 01 light. boautifutly llrnished..7 ,",Ie ttoors,ontbIoCkfrom-.town.331-
par1<ing, CsJ 341-7995, Irom clmpus. Avallabl. May 15 6363-

=::"::=-:::'::.:.:0:.,====-==:""--1 ;;:~::-7'='===:-:.-r-.. '"'7:-,.-. TWO rooms In nic. three bedroom through August IS. S290I month pIu. , ~~~~~-:~~~~ 
campu$. 5215 includ .. a! utilI- condo_ Pref8lgradlprolessional, norI- utllilles, nagollable , 351-5467 or SUMMER SUBLET. 

Avalable Immediately. Wor1c 337- 'mokers. Pool. Coralville. Monthly 356-7427, 
NANNVlor toddlar. 1 to 3 MYS and 1543.MyslMastcIMJack. 1 ..... SI9SandS225p1u.l13uttli ... _ MAYFreatSpacoulthrtobtdrOOm, FALL OPTION 
night. par week and 1 weekend per ii~;;r:'ii~-----.I TWO bedrOMnS in spaclou. Vlctor- ::33:::7-,,--6089=:;:.-,-:-"'""_:-___ AIC, great porItIng, new CItPI'. $7501 1 ,;..;..;";;"".....;.,-;",,..;..;,,;;,...--

CHILD CARE 

NEEDED 

monl~,338-7617, I~~~~~~~~~~~ ::::;:;::-:=:::-:::='-:--::---:-:--11 ian hou ... two blocks 10 campus, WANTED: WF to shar.lwo b~- month. 351H1313. ,300 lOr lar~ on. badroorn span-
StTTER needed tor el9ht year old I' WID. cabl., Iall 0Il11on, 52171 month. room VICtorian hom • . E.cetlent toea- MAY Iree. July Sot5O. NlW carpel mont and UUilJl8. tic. 335-7613 .. 
daughler In my CoralVIlle home. 8 354-4668. lion, one mile Irom cempUI. bu. AIC. Thrto bedroom. two bathroMn· I ;354-6325-~~;::;:,.,..,--_-:-_.,...--::.:;. 
a,m,-5 p,m" own Iransportatlon need- =TW=O.;.croan"""-e-:n::'"IcI'"'ency-'7In- qul-:-et-'-own- er stops at Iront door. SERIOUS S.JoIInoon. Call 33&-ll&I7. 13 MONTH lea .. beginning 111 .. 
ed, 354~161. occupied house, Shar .. balhroom STUDENTS ONLY. grad student .... MAY lree. ~ onl bedroMn '" subIoI 5120- 7131 , renewable. Noll, ______ .1 with olher la~I .. , Perfect lor gra~ lerred, No slob. , Cats oI<ay. 354- thr .. bedroMn ~t Own both- clean -..:ywtth soparatesltet*1il 
CHILD CARE who must study, entertaining has to 9032.loave mtllsago. Rent-$209 plu. 1IeCtrlc, IIvo rMut .. -, CIoeetocarnpus, ~j.J( 

be extremely limned. $250. Rtler- WOULD lik. roommata. to .hart 10 malt or88- Celt Kim, 337-8938. ",34=-;',.;-8:,:7;::64::,. __ -,-,--:---

_P_R,..;O..,.V_I_D...,E;,;"R;;.;S~ ____ ~== _____ ~ ___ ~~~~~~~_I~iD7;;iBi~~M;'ii;;;;;;;~I_encos~,:,,!33~7-382~~1.~ ___ new condo. All appliances Including NEED to SIJbIetdowntown tIpWtm"" 2BRIow!\t1o\M_s.A!Ioas&Iltioptton. ~ Ht -= WID, .... k lOr John, 337-9674, br summer. (706~. Csnlrtt ... -. - -. Col-
4CI CHILD CARE REFERRAL ... TTENTION STUDENTSII ~~~~~~~ ... =- Ing fino pool fret per1cIng. on boa-

AND INFORMATION SERVICES. GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS SUMMER SUBLET EFFICIENCIES '" larvo fIou ... s.m- Me. ReRt n~, avelliolo moo!-
Day car. hMO., cenlers, AVAILABLE. mer onto Con_lent location DIg May. May fret, 358-2918. 

preschool "slings, BfLLIONS OF $$$111 '1201 month. negotiabIH.I Includad. ~ /0, parking. S2OQ/ mOnth. 4-112 bedroom holaa lor sublet wilt 
sfcj( ~~~."~1tt8l.' , QUALI'ci:~~~DLESS Own room. 1/2 block trom BurgI, ONE bedroom -""«II. downtown. lelf op-, Pon:h_ on cambus I'OIfIs, 

United Way cy GRADES OR INCOME, May l-AuguSl 18, 354-9330. S3001 month. MlY 1 .. 1, Caff '*Y....anabIe. May 12. 358-fS36. 
t.l-F, 33&-7 . l-B»4~209 iiiiOiilwmr----1 $4OQ for the entiro IUmmlf, One bed- 337-8515. ito.. ..... 47 V ALLEY AVE., nllr hospital. 

::::~:::':-:------il'=~:':~~~~~~:--I iin.ii~iiiiii1liiii~ici~ I room olthrto bedroMn -,ment. In- 0 Two 00dr00rn unllrnll/lad. HNI,... I- ~~~""'!"'~~ ........... --I clu~ .. own bathroom In bedroom , N! bedroom Iplrtmont clo.o to vtdod , Spodaf /81t br thr._tIIL 
MEDICAL ::.,;".;;::;=~~~~~~~,-: Free oil-street par1<lng spaca. Can camPUI. elrly May-lat. "ugult. $4OS.351-1388. _ ~ Parl<lng, Ilrnishod. HNI paid. S365I 
IF yOll tnloy sports. nutrition M Ilt- _;;.....;...;..;;;..;,,;,,;,,;~.;.;..:;., __ I-:==="""~~..,.,.;.-.-;.-.-I Jayot . month.:l54-4a06. Ad' %t. OIl, bedroom. WIIIHll. 
ness and are currently di .. atlsfie~I'r:~ijiii.i~ijiii AUGUST, Non-smoking grad! pro- $425, Iwo bedroom. close 10 lawl :.:ON=E::bed=roMn:....:::~in:::new~-"'-r .. - badr-OO-". Ilu~1')' Iv"labll. PI'I"" par1clrlg, 
with your 1996 Income. cal 354-1683. le .. lonal. LarQe room in two bedroom medical, on t.4yrtIo, greel apartmonl two batflroom tIpIrImtnl AIC. paJ1(_ S370J month. _tabIt Immodatelr· 

PUBUC RE
' AllONS ~7=::.;::;:~~=--=c l apartment. $237.50 includes HNI. 341-8716, Ing I.un~~-' •• ··k ~- P~ TlIom&t ~itotS. 33S-4583. 
~ --;;u;ro;;is1Fo~~;jU"E-1 ,";,. ~~I '~99r ""'". • H"''' ... 'D'2',T-~,~-to-Environmental CMOpany seeking high 35&-6914. ABSOLUTE b.st location. Ponta- _ .... ~ • _v.-.""'....... _n 

energy, motivated IOOivi~ual. to lra1n AVAILABLE August. Non-smoker, cre.t. CI •• n, thr •• bedroom, two ONE badroom on spocioua two bed- pus, - .. avaifabIo, ~ 
an~ expand sales lorce, 354-1683. ;i;~;wi~m;J;:iiin;;;;;;-;;;;i; ~ or professional. 52351 monlh , bathroom. Mu .. sublet. Call now. room apartmenl Iv,,'ab'o, Walk to ~ patd. avallablo Juno 1, 

Now Hiring for 
Summer 

$5.00Ihour. 
Counter, kitchen and 

delivery. Part time days 
and eve.nings, 10-25 
hrs/week. Flexible 

scheduling. Al'ply in 
person between Z-5 pm, 
207 E. Washington St. 

Midwest Antique 
Show 

Tlta lIarIt.t for Pille Amertc.u , 
r .. tvtac IS QuIlty DoaIen 

8aDclay, AprIl 1 •• 1888 • Cedar Rapiela. Ion 
IIIfa kIoIIIWoa IIIdIdmf • 1la1lb7e Dowu ......... da 

JUltofJ.-380ExIt 17 

9 a.m. - " p.m. 
AdmItaIon: t3,5O 

_SMw:October27,1996 
• Ph. (319) 

e.D,A. Futon ~~~tiii~~~G~~ I bus connection., 339-7675, 33~. campus, LaYndrY, partong, IIId -
(behind China Garden. Coralvlla) iI CHEAPI Available May 13. Own Ad 121. Thr .. bedrOOm. clo" to lumhurl Includad, no txtra cllar~ 

TREASURE CHEST room In nlct two Dedroom. AIC, camptJs, 10m. glragls av.,IIDlo, 7CaI1:::,::339-09Oe.===-_____ _ 
Con.lgnment Shop OIW, free par1dng. Mey free. Fall op- wltll oll-.,rlOtt,arklnQ• HIW ". ,~ , ONE b.droom In thrlo bod room 

Household hems, coIloctlbl ... used =::c:..:==":"::==:::'-' ___ 11ion.337-6460. availaDloAprill tnrougI1 Jufy31 .Tho- apartment. AlC, hlrdwood Il00 ... 
lumlture, lewell')'. Op.n Monday-sot- AVAILABLE now or May, Own bed- mas Reattors, 338-4853. frII - , GrtollOcalion_ 521& pIuI 

urdaY. 10 a.m,-6:30 p,m. room In Ihree bedroom, WID, DNI, CLEAN. comly efficiency. SumlTl8l 113 electric. May 1rIo. 341-0220_ 
2427 112 Second Sireet (HWY 6) AIC. dock. yard, par1clng. 5275 plu. lubl.t. Thr .. Dlocks Irom P.ota- i5'iiib8droom WIth ~oom, 

CMalvlle =.c.:.::o==::....:==------ I utilhles, 339-4505, pltollitov. mtII- crest. $365 Includ •• all utilities , two btdroorn apartmonl. eat S_GiI-
-;:==:-7.33=,=:8--==2204'7--:-:--=-0-:-::_ sago~7'----:---:--:-:::--- :::35;.:t::'-938::;::7;.:.. ____ -,-__ bart Sireot. Fro. glrag. perkIng, 

WANT A SOFA? DesI<? Table? FALL roMnmate needed, Own room Sot25 plus uIiIrtles, May 11- August 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS. "-:,,,,::,-::':"::'==::":"==----1 In nice two bedroom, AlC. D/W, Iree 31 , Ragularly 11000 pIUI, Profer 

We've got a stMl tva 01 clean used , __ ..,...,.. .. ~._,... .. parl<lng, 358-66eQ, mai • . Call 358-78110, 
fumhure plus dishes. drapes.lampa OWN room In throe D.droom. two ONE badroom, I.Ioy ~ ... - ""'~ 

IIId otht( household horns, "iiG~~~~~~;;i";i~ I bathroom apartment on North John- August 15. elghl mtr1u1t wlllk down-
All at reasonable prtc... 11 son, WID, /.JC, and May free. 51601 town, S350. 33&-70168, 

Now accepting Ih •• 0 n 
new conaignmonts. '":\ii_'o.or,-·';-;;;;;· I mon ,...,.,....139, ONE bedroMn_ OIMt porch. Woodad 

HOUSEWORKS SUMMER sublet. ntor campu,. Co~ bocl(yatd. Greet dIaIl Available end 
111 St .. "'1 Or. ::.::...-:,::::-:o:.:::"",,~==~-- I lage Street, Own room In spaclou. of May-August to, ~ 

338-4357 two b4Uoom. S280. 341-0300, ONIJ two bedroomoln~ .. bedroom 
SUMMER lOOIet. Avallabfl May '5. hou ... S, Lucu. WID. plrk lng. 
Own room In Ihr .. bedroMn, $198. 5'80/ montfl, May Freet 351-6243. 

~~~~~~;:.::;;:~~ "!!"!~~"!!!"~~~~--.I month plus utllme., on buslln •• may WEST SIDE, Two bodrooml two OUT8TANDING location on Clinton 
frII. 338-4704. bathroMn, Brlaklast bal. COly IrVong St" tllro. bloc~1 Irom downtown. 

QUALITY 
WORD PItOCII8tNG 

APPUCATIONSI FORMS 

~::-:~~~~;,.:;.:.:., ___ , roMn. SSOO. 351-3902. L.r~. bodrooms .nd grolt Iront 
AVAILABLI Mey 12. May 11M. own penh, Celt Tom ~7. 
room In thrOl bedroMn, choop an~ OWN bedroom In fIou .. wtth _ 
close, 358-6709, gradu". lIu~.n". Garagl, WID. 

NON-SMOKER, neal, Mayl AuguSI AWESOME apartment, clOse to hoe- "'" perk and bulllno, May frII, Cell 
Iro., closa 10 campu •• room lur- ..... aI overtooks pond AIC dI-- • U ••• ~7 52 lit ... ' • " ~ ,W"w .. , .....-vvu""!::!,;''-,---,.-_,--__ 

.:=c-:-'::'=--------- I nlshed, 47 plUI utol ito. 338-1938, or. laundl')'. IrOl patt<lng, On. bed- DWN bed-;oom In Ihrol bedroom 
NON-SMOKER, own room In four ~g~~~~r .. bedroom "".rtm",t. aparlm.nt. $400 lotll , May f. 

=::-::0.:::""'=='::::=="::':'=- 1 ~droom house. Summer suDlal . IhrOlJgh July 3t_ Pool. Fall opllon. 
Froe parking . WID. AIC, $2351 BEAUTIFUL. furnllhed, thr .. bed- _33::.7=-4:~~7.:.., __ 

::::::;===::;,:,;:;;::===_ 1 month plu, • utllltl ... Call Shall- , room house Garalg. "'"tiOK ., • .,. 
354-3386 ' appN_s, $750 plu; :;;,"111. 338- PRIMI LOC ... TION on. bloCk IrMO 
NON-SMOKER, Own roMn In largo 4217. iowfV campus. two bedrooms, vlUll

~~~~~~==-==~I hous • . Oreat Iocallon . 52401 month BEDROOM In qul.,lour bedroom adcail~.AIC.~egat:,ngl""" 
Includ .. ulllhf.s. AvallaDie August house, Furn lsh.d. clolO-ln_ Non ' :::i •. lIr.':'hrl:.a';61S1''%~~ 
338-2835. lmoklng lemalo prllorrad, 339-1223, 358-8032, 

AD '30, Two bedroom. one \IIIII
room, .... tlpj)llenCes. WID ho9i:1'A' 
In opartmont ltundI')' tacIitiu ..".. 
buoIdIng. Csrport with __ , eo. 
lido Iacotton. SWIat willi 1011 ~ 
TlIom&t~. 338-1853. •• 
APARTMENT: two bedroom. 1iii 
bOth. dote 10 ,.,... IIbtal')'. pocj. AIC, 
parlttng 358-2648, _. 

AVAILABLI inmadoaltty. Ow!! ~ 
room In two bedroom hOUN::IJIij 
Iree. F"" mlnull waitt IrMn UIi1C, I 
354-7733 
AVAIUIUImmIcAottty_ Two ~ I 
room. NC. O/W, microwawt. Iou ... 
dry. near UIHC. Sot90 HIW paid. ~ 
2228, • 

AVAtLA8LI mid-May. Own bl<!
room, own bath In thr .. badro6rlt. 

fret 33U42S. 
8ENTON MANOR. TwO bI~room, 
Wit" paid, New eIIPIl WID hOaIt
upt. AVlllabfI May f 5. S500I monIt. 
351~4&. • 
81G on. bedrOOtrl apartmenl _ 
lawl UtHC, AvaitaIM miCHWIy, "" 
par1<Ing. 3<1 t.Q220, I 

TWO bedroom. wOlt,'dl. HHI 
month. IWI paid, DM, mtcrMva. 
/.JC. laundry, par1<1ng. CIII-1\lrrI. 
351-1764, : 

FAX 
FadE. 

Same Day SorvIco 
THE DAILY J()WAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 

314·1122 

WORDCARI 
338-3S86 

318112 e,Burtington St . 

'FonmTyping 
'Word Proceulng 

QUALITY 
WOAD PROCI8S1NG 

329 E. Court 

experi rBlum. pr.paratlon 
by a 

Csrtlftod Protaastonal 
RotumoWrtt" 

Write ad using one word per blank, Minimum ad I 10 words. 

2 3 4 n . 

6 7 8 
10 11 12 
14 15 16 
18 19 20 
22 23 24 

=-___________________________________ Zip __________ __ 

Phone 
------------------------------~---------------~ 

: M.J# OT brInr to The DaDy Iowan, ContIJItIItbtJon. C~er loom 20', 
0HfI1ne foi .ubmlftl", IIemt '0 ,he CMndM column #a 1 pm two dIrr. 
prior to fM!bIlatJon. I,."" ",., he Mimi for /enrtJt, IIId In "".,tI Will not ,. rivblitItflI men ,11M ~, Notkn which ... cotnfMftill 

Entl')'- llvel thrOlJQh 
executive. 

WORDCAAI 

Ad information: ;; of Days _ Category 
Cost: (;; words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire tim period. 

1·3 days 62¢ per word ($6.20 min.) 11·15 days $1 .64 per word ($16.40 min,) 
4·5 days .90¢ per word ($9.00 min" 16·20 days $2.10 per word ($21.00 min.) 
6·10 days $1.17 per word ($11 .70 min" 30 days $2.43 per word ($24.30 min" MMrtIIfIMtIII wll nof he acnptM. I'k .. prlnf dNrIy. 

~,-------------------------------------------------
, S~ __________________ ~ ______ ~--~-----------0." .fe, tJme _______________ -,-_ 
Wa~ ________________ ~ __________ _ 

• CGIItId,.,.,.,1 p/ftJne 

338-3888 

318112 E.Burtington St, 

Compla11 Pro/ouional ConlUha11on 

'10 FREE Copito 
·Covtr Lett .... 

'VISN MuttrClnl 

FA~ 

-- - - - -- --- - ------

REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check Df' money Df'd r, Dlace ad ov r the phone, 
Df' stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Cent r,lowa City, 52242, 

Phone OffIce Hour. 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

~. 

HUGE one Dedroom, • 
~ ilardwOOO floors, I 
Ing...ID mlnuta walk 10 P 
pI!fL.electrk:. Greal I .. 
339-1254, 
HUGEl Three bedroom 
1IoUU! In beaUlllul crty p 
1IOOd. Ch...." $56(11 mar 
HUqE, quiet one bIdr, 
mld-M.y. AlC , LOAv 
33T~7"\l'4 , 

LAI1G1!' now two b1dro 
1OOflI. Free parl<lng, I", 
CI(lIPJ!!, avellable In MI 
~A~GE one b.~roo 
Ultl(k",vallabll mid-M 
mer, $470 lall. HNI pal 

LARG£one bedroom, 
Qlliell ~It lide locali 
parking. Ava llaDle 
339-7428. leeve m .... 
L three bedrOOI 
.1... • HIW paid. j 

son.,339-891 S. 
~ARGE two D.~roor 

~"" 10 mlnutas lewlt 
16h()n. $SOOI o.b.o. 

I.UlI.UilV 'NIO If 
One baIh. c100t 10 C. 

MAY FREE PLUS t 
"'Av,tiIlabIe mid-May. 

MOONVIEW, Huge ro 
house, Big sk)'llght, a 
pltkl~g •• ome lurnlt 
~,341-81SO. 

HICE..tIlr .. bedroom. 
~ laD option. 0f1-'~1 
Duslln • . 335-7696 <II 3 

N//Or.. Iwo b.droom 
iIII'llQ{l St .. available I 
montfl, HNI paid. C. 
35&6089. 
N '['Iwo bedroom, 
Balcony, underground 
ity building. DIW. m~r 
b.JIding, on bUSt'"". Av 
June 1. Call 3S8-8956 
NfCI!'. ctean, clo .. I 
citi\ef. Summer WIth 
psis, 35 t-3738. 
ONE bedroom .".~, 
Jun. ,. CIA, wast s 
Grad student prelerre< 
lion. 351-2359, 3S8-61 
ssga. 
ONE bedroom apartl 
lublet WIth 12 m 
3S4-23n. 
ONE bed(oom apartm 
free lurnilure. Walki 
lawl madical schooll 
$396/ month. ~ 
ONE bed room apa 
manln plus .ftctr~lt) 
35'-¥84S. 

ONE bedroom buut 
ceIlongs. hardwood 110< 
WIO, pets okay. Sur 
33Q.&t37_ 

ONE bedroom in five I 
AIC, laundl')', pa"''' 
mates. Close to carr 
Rent negollabl .. 338-
ON! Dedroom In h 
FMI"'IIectnclty, tiM 
blot"' Irom campu' 
~§J!'OI1th- 341-63 
ONE bod,oom, 61 t 
rant negotlabl., Iva 
34.-0425. 
0lIl badrOMn. wiji;j; 
hospiIaI and law, ab 
$395,335-7992, 
ONE bedroom, We! 
Iowad, HNI paid. IVI 
2tta.Ot Thomas Rea 
o bedroom, C." 
pII~. M f~-M.y . 72 
35&08760. 
OIIE '!ledroom. DOG 
~_~om downtOWI 
~ .... _m~ 
ONE bedroom. H 
UtHCltAw school, h 
1aIJ/i!II')',avat_mK 
iiAl:SToN Creek, 
bathlOOmS. Bh prIco 
~~7,_--,_ 
RgoM for rlnt In r 
Fr .. closed In pall< 
~la~.,52851 month p 

ROOM In two btdrt 
oI~street patt<lng, q 
~XJ5-"'ugust 1 lOt 

IrTt 

~ 
"1183 NI 

89.000 mil 
body. 1m 

steering, $-



SUBLEl . 
~n. b8drOOlTl. MIf( 
r. lahwashtr. baJco, 

' P8rtm.nl • . /01 •• 1 
on'l. Iwo ba1lvPorn. 

Mall. Renl nogo-

~droom. Avollabl. r . 35-4~74~. . 
ed. Non-omolclng 
~mandba_. 

1pOI. cIoIt 

($16.40 min.) 
($21 .00 min.) 
($24.30 min.) 

DAY. 

ate; 
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EFFICIENCY/ONE 
=--::;'~=':';"'--:-::-=-=:-:I-~:;wi-~=c;;;;-...,- ~B.::E.::D.:..;R.::O..:O;..;.M;;;...._~_ ~~-:-:-7:--:~--:-__ ILA"GE two bodrocm. l,;lNI1. qultt • • c::...;;;.:;.;..;...;;..;;;;;;;;; ___ _ 
-:- -:-: 0"1 ltH! 1*1<11111. $3751 month pM .

VIiII1les and rlepOSII. On-$I1. Iatrodty. 
I 

lurnlshtd. priv ... hOm • • 
AIW.!p.m .• 339-1247. 
CHU" ThrN bedroom. IwO balh. 
S61&f'mon'h. HIW paid . parklng . I~~~c---;-==:;:-;:-:-:c __ ':"~~"-:;';:::'._ 
//C. Grell Iocalion. leave messege 
.. ~ •• Available nowl 
CLOS! 10 campus. Iwo bad room. 
//C. towl A .... wa •• paid. 354-9783 
E I NCY, dOwnlown. on. btOCii 
iom campul. own balh. own kilchen. 
S28W".,.,lh . 351·9093. 
EFDNCY, noar doWnlown. 
..A>i1h. tumlahed. porch. 
Ale Ivailable . May Ir.l . 
~7Jl1. 

FREE BEER (II 
ONI. ,aler paid. now. 
poriunO. _10 tampu •. 
FURflI9HED Iwo bodroom. n'~ .r .... ,-o .... 
IWI paid. froo partelng. closolo oanl-(=:"'-=:,::O:"'_-.--.--__ -.--.--_-:-
pus'. ,.751 monlh. Available ROOMY wealalda IwO bodroom In 
304 Hlm. qui .. neighborhood. On·.II. laundry. 
GNAT. looa.lon . main 1I00r bl oft·alroot partcll1ll. CO<Jrlyard and pooI· I -;;;~~""''':;:'c,.::.='-:---
I'ICUtHrPriliate entrance. onel 14701 month. Available "nals week. 
bedrooma. 424 Oavenport SI.. I ~35='",-53:.:.;,'7:-:.._-,. __ -;--:-_ 
IbIe e£ri115. 34'-0722_. _ _ SEVILLE, spacious on. b.droom. 

I • GRE ... r two bedroom aparlm.nl. Fr .. AlC. HIW. pool. fr •• parking 
W .... id • . clol. 10 hOlpllal. AlC. and laundry. Available m~. May ""';;----.-.--.--:-;:--.--:-.1 
Sm/month. Calf 354-7313. Iroo. _ hoepital. law achool. $405. 

ONE. lWO, THRU BEDROOMS: 
S. Johnson . Von Buren 

AJC. Iau1dty. no pet. 
35-4,2413 

PRIME LOC ... TIONS 
Ral. ton CIMII Apls. 

(only two l.fIIl 
Huge and nlee Iwo bedroom apart· 
menls with Iwo bllhrooms. deckl. "'='~:..:.,.="'---:-:---:-.,-,:
eal·in kitchen. One minute 10 cia»
es. CaN ~~1-639' , e.O.H. 

Summer. fall. or both. 
Efficiencies '0 'hree bedrcoma. 

Eastside. downtown or wesl 
call nowl 

O<versified Proper1Ies Inc. 
351-1452 

R PLAZA 
Ontltwo ~edroom .pt&. 

F,lIlea.lng. 5tart.ing 

M.y 1. HIW pd. ~u let. "",Une. 
we,t6i<Je. AlC. off·,ueet pklllJ . 

...... IIVIIIO.1l no pet_. on·,lte ",.n~er. 

312 E.Burllngton 
Onl bedroom efflcioncy apartment. 
Now. apartmenl w,1h now carpal 
Available April 17· AugusI9 and Ian. 
Can 35.-«391 . EOH. 

A.Df241. A", b1ocIr. ~rim downtown. 
Shared kltchon and bath. Own roIng
erllOt. SI1ared ubhtie •. $21()/ month. 
Klystonl Property ManaClm.n. 
~. 

AOI25I. Town Cenlr. Apartm.nl • . 
Near HOliday Inn dOwntown. 10ft slyle. 
avaUabtl Aprol. May or Junl. KlY· 
alon. Pnoparty. 338-6288. 
AUGUST: unrqu. thr .. level college 
overlook'ng woods; dICk; fi ropiacl; 
catl welcOme; $625 utilitIeS Included; 
Call after April 6: 337 ~785. 

EFFICIENCY apanm.nl. Id.al for 
one _ . Non·~ antduaI. 
atmosphere. n.ar medlc.1I dental 
campi ... AlC. parking. HIW paid. 
Available June. $295. 351-4135. 
EFFICIENCY apanmenl cloll ·ln. 
Pels n~. Avai~ May I or 
..,.,.,or. 338-7047. 
FOR RENT: tour one bedroom opan
mentl. Great kacations. quiet build
Ings. Off·sl".1 parking. No po". 
PIeasa cal 337-2242. 
FURNISHED efl'oclenclea. Cora1voU. 
....,. qui ... o/I .. tr ... perkll1II. on bus· 
IIno. laundry In building. 8-9 or 12 
month laese. available. Low ,.,t in
cludes ublilieo. Also """"I'IiI1I ~ 
and month by month rentat •. For 
mort Informal ... J54.<l677. 
MAY 15. Oul., one badrooms. 407 
Bowory. 5480; 331 S.Johnson.5440. 
No pals. lvo11. Rental •. 337- 7392. 
NICE on. bettoOm. AJC. $375. HIW 
pard. May I. 679-2436. 679-2572. 
NICE. clean . Close. furnished on. 
bedroom availabl. mid.Auguat. No 
pets . $3801 monlh Includes waler and 
heat. 351-3736. 
ONE bedroom apartmen •. available 
June 1, heat paid . Non-smoking. 

.....-lene ....... Si. ___ 0/ 

V.A. hospl .. 1 on Hwy 6. Call 
338-6189. Mondays 8:30- 12:30; 
Tu.sday· F,lday 1· 5pm. or 1.lv. 
."..... 
ONE year old . spocIou$. skyllgh ... 
CIA. DIW. 18IIndry fdlles. buI ro-~ _________ _ 
ut • • pat1<rng. _ PIIId. $520. Coral
",lie. AYliIable JAJy 1. 354-2251 . 
SUBLET Iwo bedroom. AlC . HIW. 
Off·.I".t parteing. on bushn • • No 
pets. SevIlle Apot1sntnIl. 338-1175 
SUBLET.Avai_~. Two 
bedroom. one bathroom. PIJd. 
eastside near busUn .. S430I motlth 
(n.gollable) . Through 7131. Call 
354-3018. 
lWO bedroOm apanmen~ raroe living 

room. porch. on~ .... pariung. - , ihli~fii~~~~~~ paid. Non.."..... 5650. 354-6073. 
GREAT LOC ... TION 

T'NO t.:irooms. 
Available now and tor tal. 

Ofl. .... par1ong. 
no potl. AIC. HIW paid. 

$5301 month. on bus ...... 
GOlf VIew ApOI1mOnts. 

3B2W_tgate 
Modal "P."'!"*'t (16) ~ 

deity 9am- 8pn. 
338-<1358 '" 338-<I3D5 

TWO bedroom weltslde. Garagl. 
HIW paid. S.culily bu ilding . Mi· 
crowa ... dlshwaaher. no palo. 338· 
3914. 

I HUGE one bedroom . .. aUabie mid- =33",7-",2;:62=:6",. -=--:---;---,.--= II ~!Ii!~~~~iB~=~l 
~. hardwood Il00<-• • laundry. pMr· I: 

33&·57116. quiet. $375. 35-4-6073. 
",YAILABLE Auguili . Onl Ded· 
room . CIOS. to An. Music. Medlcol. 
Den.al. On RiVer Str .... Some u.,11- AY ... ILABLE Immedla.eIy. SpacIouo 1 ;::;~~7C":":'~:;-'0'7==-'-
Iles paid. Parking 1_. 54!iO. 337· two bedloom aptot1men. wo.h saeurity 

Ing....\Q minu1. walk 10 Ped Mall. 5420 ~igjitiRc;o;;iNiC8iji'j;iBilniii;; I 
plt&-tleclrlc. Great for Iwo people. VANBUREN 

VILLAGE 
6301 . system. $4501 montllincludes w .... 
...VAIL ... BLE Imm.d,atlly. 513 S. ~~~;;;;;~~~;;;0di0~~ 1 ClosetoC8!t1>US. Call339-8778. 339-1264. 

HUGEl Thr .. bedroom apartmenl In 
IIOuu ir1 baauillul city pari< neighbor· 

Van Buran. 54201 mon.h InCludlS () AVAILABLE Ma/ch. Two bedroom 
HIW. Fr.e o ff-sl"lt parking . with garage on Boston Way. Coral--

hood. ~I S5&iI month. 354-4816. ii;;~5tiff,;~~~~~~ Ieasi'lg for surmer 341-7907. volle. 5495. 331·29n. 351-9196. 378-

HU~e. qulol onl bedroom avallabll Our Door Is Always Open 
Let us help you rent or buy! 

and fcyfall. 
AVAILABLE July 1. l.argt on. bed- =,=,-:::=~=:=:-:"":,=-,,:,,,-"::==c I 8707. 
room. CIOS. IO c.npus on Jefferson. "'Ay"=A::-:I""LA""B'::L-=E"' ..... -.-':C1OSe-In::--:-,"'IwO-;-bed-:-:-::
AJC . I.undry. parl<il1ll available. 5520. ;;;.:c.:;;;:~=;;,;..:===::-:-:-=- room w,th underground partcll1ll. All mld·May . A/C. L.ava mus.go. ~:'~"::::' .. ~~. 

33H\\l4· 
LAAG1!'now Iwo bedroom. Iwo bath- ~~fuj~~~~~~u.;: 

2 BR $595 + eIec. 
3 BR $645 + all util. 
BR $695 + eIec. Ot-N, 
disposals. laundries, 
free off-street parking, 

34.:c...1-,..;9:.:5O.:.c,1. :--=:-::--:-__ amenln ... Call 354·2549. 
A .. llable May 1 BENTON MANOR. Two badroom . • ~~~~~~~~~~_ 

• Efficiencies; 1,2, 3 and 4 BR's 
room. FrN partclng. laundry. ciOSllo S. 

's available In May. 339-8532. 801 S. GUbIr1 WATER PAID. CarpI'. air. dish· " 
Large Cholco onl bedroom at prime waah •• laondry on pr./T" ..... parIoing • • _~~=--;--;-___ -:-':" 

LARGE one bedroom near law . ~~~~~~ifI':;~~: 11 Utt!G:-",vailab11 mid-May . $450 aum- ;;, 
• Great Iowa City & Coralville Locations location. GareO' partcll1ll. new carpet. 338-4n4. • ..-

AJC. 354-2781. 
..... $470 Ial . HIW pard. 354-9938. 

LAA/a ana bedroom. New. carpet. ~~~~~~~~~~ 
OukMiw.est side location . off . treet S 
parking . Available May I . CIII 
339-7428. _. m.ssage. 

LA throe bedroom: h-uae C"1os. =:7.~=-;:-:---::-:-:-=:-:::: 
HIW id AlC J h SUMMER aubIe ... a .. llabI. Apnl2Bl 

,11, • pa . • . a n· Nice one bedroom. S33O/ month. ail 
m..339-8915. utilllies pakl. Must renew falilesss. 
LA RGE Iwo bedroom. olW. May 351-8001. 

~lP mlnu1ealBwl UIHC. Busllne. =~=--:-"""-:-::--:~-:7':--
I 5"- S500I b 33&-4185 SUMMER subtat. fail option. Unlqu. 

' ..... n. o. .0. . IwO btdtoom In historic building. T ""'~ 
LUXURY lWO BEDROOM Iy renovaled. 62. S. Clinton 51. Sum· 

One balh. close to Carverl combus. mer. S500I mon.h. fal~ $6401 monlh 
-MAY FREE PLUS 1250 CASH plul oIIctric. No pets. 351-3141 . 
'Xv,dRabie mId-May. 341-8737. SUPER cheep offoclency two blocks 

MDONVIEW. Huge room In hlstonc from dOwntown. $3301 monlh includes 
hou ... Big skylight. all u.,I.,.s. froe u1ili.jes. Available April 1. 33H20i. 

some lurnilure. Cal OK. 
341-8I!iO. THRee bedroom apanment. Avail· 

_ mld-May Ot Juno. Near campus. 
perking. nowly remod.led. $5501 
month. utililiot paid. 358--0711 . 

:::;:;:== :..:,::c::..:====-:- ITHR EE bedroom Bpanment. One 
b10cIr from campus. AlC. HIW paid. 
WIO. $6601 monlh. May froo . 339· 
B013. 

THREE bedroom. 5650. spaclou" 1 
neat camPU'. Iroo partelng. laundry. 
waler paid. May ~ •• 34HI11 8. 
THREE bedroom. must .ubllas •• 
CHEAPI Right In 'Own. AlC . WID. 
partclng. Maka an offer. 34,-9123. 

• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance 
• Laundry Facilities· 
• Pels Welcome· 
• Off-streBI Parking · 
• On or Near Busline 
• Utilities Paid! ' 
• Lawn Care/Snow Removal ' 

Thomas Realtors 
Property Management 

338-4853 
Call now lor Fall Avallabllllles 

"selected properties 

414 E .• v." ..... "' .. 

1 yr lease, depooit 
same as ren~ ro pets. 

351-0022 
M-f 1().3pm 

614 S. Johi I80I'l St 113 

UNIQUE oflic,.ncy. Jun. 1. many 
windows. off·str •• t par1<lng. E. Bur· 
lington. call nowI358-0331. 

WALK TO HOSprr ... L 
Si, mlnul ... On. bedroom. parldl1ll. 
OIl", Court. July I. S440. 341-9285. 
3*1951. 

TWO BEDROOM 
FOR Immedial. OCQJpIncy. 618_ 
... "" .. cIoose 10 downlown. wal. paid. 
olf ' llreol parking. $550. CIII 
354-1894. 
AD 11301 . Cats allowed. Corolville 
Iwo bedroom apartmenl. OIW. CIA. 
WID facilily . bua4jne. parking. Fan 
1Ms111II. M-F. 9-6. 351·2178. 
... 0 t2S3. Two bedroom 0" Benton 
and Riverside. Laundry. off-street 
partelng. OUlel deed end. Keyslon. 
Properties 33B-6288. 
Ad ' 31. Two bedroom. ana balh . all 
roppIlancas. r:orporI with .laaga ...... 
aida. sublel wllh fall oplion. available 
May 1. Thomas RealIo<1. 338-4853. 
A Dt03. eastside two bedroom apart. 
men1S. Walking dJstance of Penta
crast Fall leasing. Monday· Friday. ~ 
5pm. 351-2178. 
ADaGe. Weslslde two bedroom apart. 
ments. Close'o UI hospital. Fan I .... 
~ Monday· Friday 
~. 351-2179. 
"'0110. Coralvlile. Iwo bodroom . 
Gr.a. lceallon. prlvale parl<lng. NO 
paIS. Wa.er Included. laundry wilhln. 
5455. Available Immedlalely. Thomas 
RaaHors 338-4853. 
A"'l l. Two bedroom townhous • . 

ABSOLUTELY bOaubtul nver hom .. 
3-4 btdtoom. Close. $1195. ~n AIJ
gust. 337-2487. 
...0 1255. FOUl bedroom. vary nle. 
rasrdenllal are .. con_1en11O d0wn
town, hnlshld bal.ment, _ y~n;I, n9 
pels. KeysIO .. Prcpor\ .... 33B-6288. 
LARGE HOllSE avallabl. Imml
dlalaly. Oaposol and _. required. 
331- 17V8. 

TH REE b.droom . Iwo balhroom . 
AJC. Iroe partcll1ll. $7481 month. HIW 
plld. "'va,labl. May 1 O. May Ir •. 
358-0373 

(ACr'OaS from .J~>h:S!5!:a~~~~T.S 351-8391 or 
.. BR & Eft. atart at 

.. oiiiii_raiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii __ riiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii _____ ~11 easlside. full bas.mon •. WID hook· 
ups. on,slreat parl<lng. Oul • • neigh· 
bOrhood. No pets. Available imme
~$565. Thomas R •• ltors 

AD 12_35. Wastsld. thr .. l>edroom 
.ownhouses. AJC. WID hook..". Fall 
10 .. 11111. M-F 9-05. 351·2178. 
ADIOS. Ea.I.ld. Ihre. bedroom 
aparImen". Walking do.lInca of Pen· 
tactast. Flilloaslng. Monday- Friday 
~. 351-2178. 

NEAR CIty"'H"CogI1":"":. N"C",,-c'am--:-lly-:home--I"'n 
partec1 condit""' , a- 4 bedrooms. AI 
amon l.I ... Garag • . yard. $1100 . 
354-9597 . 

$284 u{~'tI •• 338-6288 

'7.:~7:: __ =-:-;--.-:=-:-::::;: ITWO bedroom apanmanl. WISI' 
;;: gatl 1-112 ba.hroom. CIA. WID In· 

312 E. Bu r li ngton 
531 S . Va n B ure n 
522 S. Van B uren 

520 S . Johnson 
Pent acrest A p t s . 
5 33 S . Van Buren 

523E~~~~~~~~ .... ~ 

4 27 S. J O hnso n 
5 04 S . John son 

R a ls t o n C reek Apts. 
716 E. Bur lington 

6 25 S. Dodge 
5 1 5 E . B u r lington 
4 4 4 S. Johnson 
806 E. Col lege 

KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

533 Southgate Avenue 

LEASING NOW FOR 
SUMMER and FALL 

• Newer luxury 1 bed 
rooms downtown 

side building. CiOSO 10 hOspiUli. A .. II
able May 10. $5301 mon.h. 337-8942. 
.. enlf1!ll . 33S-7576 days. 

3 BRl2 Bath atart at I 2 brs downtown' close 

- 1·7 br houses " 
duplel'" • (great loea 
tlons) 

$607 U{~Jt'_ to campus 
3 16 R id gela nd 52 1 S. J ohn son 13 brs near Hancher 

I Variety 01 apartments In 
houses 

• Rooms In houslS B06 E . College 436 S . J o hnson (dishwasher, central 
=,=::-,:",===-=.:..:..-::-.,.-" ,lWO bedroom apartment. Emerald 4 4 0 S. Johns on 9 24 E . W ashington air, parking) 

Court. CIA and h .. ~ pool. Available I 625 S. Dodge 4 3 3 S . Johnson u, _ _ .In " ••• n4 '" u. b" rl d 
~" .. . ,,,_ .. ,~. , May I with lall option . $400. 917 E. 4 27 S . Johnson m GtI, w C_IIS.,.,.. G ,.,tst S,,,d rtGSOIUI P Ct 

351-8055. STILL" LOT TO CHOOSE n OM BUT THEY ARE GOING FAST1 

~~~~~~~.~;;-::-::- lWO bedroOm apartm.". availabl··1 St b II' Iistln two belhrooms. May Iree. eto.e 10 Op Y or ca .or our p. 
CMOpua. 337-5392. Showings by appointment. 

~;:';::'~--"c--,----:-- TWO bedroom Ivallable May 27 . 'f:::::::==~~!!::!~~:trr;;;;.:~:.:=======~.--------~-----------.I Oule •• aunny. wastslde. HIW paid. 11 
$485. 358-8661 . 

TWO bedroom .ubili. Old 
ONE bedroom. wIstSldl~ Coun Apartmen .. . $5451 month. 
iowtd. HI\\' paod ... 1lI_ 6/15. 354- posrt required. No pats. Laundry 
20160r Thomas RaaHOI'I. 338-4853. buoldil1ll Off·5 .. eat par1<111II. 354-B234 
ON. bedroom. Cats wak:oool:HiW ;"';;:;335-3,;,.:.;:::-::;'85",.,:-::----:::==:-::--;;-:-;;; 
paid. Mid· May. 720 N. Oubuqu • . TWO bedroom lownhou ... 2·112 
35&01760 Dalhrcom. AlC. WIO . O/W. deCk. 

. partcong. Bu. rout • . Available June 1 
OM lIIdroorn. DOGS allowed. 0<1. w'lh Ial op ..... 33~7294 . 
bIbtk !rom dOwnlown. AJC. oH·str ... 

a_m 354-9192 lWO AlC. laundry. near 
ONE bedroom. HIW ' . Available May 15. 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE 

U1HCt Law sChool. 
1~~.~IabIe~~~~~~ 
RALSTON CrHio. 
1HI1hroom • • B~ ,mc.y. 

NO OE POSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ONLY EL1GIBILTY REQUIREMENT 
IS U OF I REGISTERED STUDENT ~~7~. __ ~ __ ~~~_ 

R90M I", rent In spactou. hOuse 
Fr" elostd In partcll1ll. Vary~. =~-:---;::--:--;;;--:-;c:;
oQ1o f2651 month plu. u1,hll ... . 37· 
~1 :, 

RATES FROM $3\ 5· $391 

CM.L U OF I FAMilY HOUSING 
335-91 99 ~1wo~ duple • • AIC 

on'l1reat partclng . qulel. on busl .. 
5-AuguslI f..- S6OO. 354-7207 

89,000 miles. good engine and 
body, four door, NC , power 

-steering. $13501o.b.0. 351·6909, 

Automatlc. V8-305, AlC, caase"'" 
radio, new Ilre8, 95k miles. Book 

W50, asking $3OOOIo.b.o. 338-6696. 

1M3 MAZDA MIATA 
:_ 9000 miles, 5 speed, AC. 

Like new, package A 
(319) 366·6337 

FOR MORE INFORMATI ON 

1983 RX7 LE 
Excellent condition, many new 

coril~onents. $2500. ~erzOsau.edu 
(319) 333-6183 (Davenport) 

Can view In Iowa City 

11811 CADILLAC COUPI DIYILLI 
All options Including telescopic 

steering wheel. $3900. Excellent 
condition. 351-6003. 

1989 JEEP WRANGLER 
4 cylinder, 5 speed, soft top. 
9,000 miles. Well maintained. 

Call 338·6638. Best offer. 

1993 MONTERO 4X4 
35,000 miles. Must sell belore April :lOth. 

Book $18,350. seiling for $16.500. 
Loaded, automatic, 319 395·9238. 

• 24 Hour Maintenance 

Emerald 51. - Iowa City • On Bus Une 
337-4323 • Off-street PBtking 

(2 & 3 Bedrooms) 
:::~.IiIiIliiil.iI •• I SWimming Pools' 

* 

210 6th St . - Coralville 
351-1777 
(2 Bedrooms) 

• Central Air/Air Condo 

• Laundry Facilities 

• ConvenlBnt Localials 

One Bedrocm : 
$365-$430 

Too Bedrooms: 
~ 

Three Bedrooms: 
$595-$695 

* 

600-714 Westgute - IUUXl City 
351-2905 

0,2 & 3 Bedrooms) 

APark Place 
~Apartments 

1526 5th 51. - Coralville 
354-0281 
& 2 Bedl'OOn:ts) 

1985 VW GOLF 1987 CORVETTE 
4 dr., automatiC, 95k miles, 
AC, cassette/radio. $2350. 

339-1596. 

Glass roof, full power. 
Exec. condo $11 ,700. 

Call 338-4939. 

1990 JEEP WRANGLER 
V6, 6Sk miles, 5-speed, Ale. Very 

nice, clean, well maintained. 
$11 ,400/o.b.0. 339·1084. 

1991 ESCORT GT 
Exc. cond., AlC, detach face 

casseHe, linted windows, bra. 
$6300/0.b.0. 354-5283. 

1994 CELEBRITY 
180 status 4.3LX motor. Low 

hours. MinI condo 
(319) 469-2831. 

1995 MAZDA MXI 
Loaded. 5,000 miles. Moving 

to N.V.C. Must sell. 
$17,500/o.b.o. 337·6245. 

AOfl3 . SpacIOus n.wer two bad· 
room. Ali appll anc ... pI .. Okay . 
S550. Av .. lable Immadialaly. Summer 
sublet wiIIIlaU option. Thomas Real
tors 338-4853. 

"'01101. WO·''''I-:. 17dl- Ic.-hr-N--:-bed-:-roo- m 
M.lroso Lak. Apartmenl • . LifO'. 
AlC. O/W. 1-112 bath . deck. partc'l1II. 
WoIkll1ll di.Ianco 01 UI hospital. Foil 
leaSIng. Monday· Friday 
~5pm. 351-21?8. 

AD1230. Two bedroom . off·Slr •• t ADIIO. Four bedroom. Iwo balh. 
parking. laundry. on busilne. $400. room. Privatt parl<ing. Aft appllancas. 
HIW paid . Keystone Property . Allallabl. May 15. Summer sublet. 
338-6288. $885. Thomas RaaKOI'I. 338-04853. 

"'Dt3t O. COlli viii. Ihr •• bedroom 
apartments. Pets allowtd. A1C. DIW. 
WID hootcups. parl<111II. ""5Ion • . Fall 
Ioaslng. Monday· Friday 
~. 351 - 21?8. 
AUGUST: vary large; _ nCOtS; 
f".plac.; hUQI,wtndows; eata w&'-

~~fT~b;j;Q(;:n.;DiStiWaSt;~ I corne; $875 utilit,aslncluded; edln. ... Apn16: 337~785 . 
AVllllat,le ' CLOSE. IN . Thl.el four bedroom . 

IwO balhroom I partm.nll . 57501 
monlh lor throo; $1000 lOt tour. plus 
ulllil," . NO smoking . AuguII I . 
351-0182. 
DOOOE STAEET. Large Ihr .. bed
room . HIW PAI D. Carpet. air . 
drapes. s1oraga. IeIIndry. bul ln front 
of door. August. 338-4n4. 

F ... LL 
650S.Ocdge 

Thr .. bedroom. 56991 mon'h. 
HIW paid. Dishwasher. AJC. 

mk:rowave. refngerator. eat-in 
kHchen. laundry. oft .. lreat parl<il1ll. 

338-3245: 354-2441: 337-85-44 
FALL LE ... SE 

" 1800 squarl I ... of 
(3-4 

mlcrowava. 

THREE bedroom hou .. wItto two stan 
garage. 883-232'. 
THREE bedroom hou .... ,lIlbll 
Junl I. Two bath • . o"·strl8l pari<. 
Ing . on bUllina. four DIOCk. Irom 
dOwn.own. Call 34' ·9385. 

CONDO FOR SALE 
FIFTH STREET VILL ... GE 

New delu •• IwO badroom condomin
Iums. Localed In Coralville wllhln Iwo 
blocka of Iowa River Pow. Como&
ny. Ihopplng and ... lluronls. 870 
.qulr. flit . Gas nr.plac., patio! 
decks, security IYlt.m and morll 
Garag •• nd WID optional. Available 
baglnn lng 611 190. Prlc .... art at 
558.900. call 351-9218. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
1110 buill ranch walk .. u" 2.2S0 
Iqu." f .. l. ImlnlU .. gllor •• 
$168.900. make off". 354-9799. 
CONSIDERING a n .... pI_ to live In 
the Cedar Rapids. Marlen. Moult V,,· 
non area? 00 you want to own fOf 
I.s. Ihan rontl11ll1 For mora Inform. 
loon conlacl Squaw Cr .. k Vlllige 
Home Sale. at (319) 377~. ask 
f'" Perry and lell him Jon."'an ro. 
ferred you. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Salurday" Sund4y 4/13- 41r4 

2-4p.m. 1603 Gryn Dr. Iowa City 
Gre.1 wesllide iOeIllon. 1V87Ih~ 

bedroOm. two bathroom. 
Ar~. skyllghl. vaU~ad eelling. 

~5t. 

OPEN house Saturday 4113. 2--4 pm. 
619 Ninth Ave .. Cora1vo11e. Cheorlul. 
well·kapllhr .. bedroom. two balh 
hom.; wood floora. dICk. CI .... r, · 
modeled k,'Chtn. now appliances. I0Il 

. lOcation. $95.900. 338-

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1n3 SATURN Sl1 
4-dr. air. AM/FM radio. powe r locks . automatic. 
Runs well SOOOO 00. Call XXX·XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for 130 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

~etiJYiI.&~~ 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

• • • • • • I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
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Sports 
II:III@411@,. 
St. Louis will ban'k on Walsh 
Ed Schafer 
A~sociated Press 

ST. LOUIS - Steve Walsh, who 
didn't throw a pass for the Chicago 
Bears last year after carrying them 
to the playoffs in 1994, will get a 
chance to become a starter again 
- for the St. Louis Rams. 

After looking at such free agents 
as Steve Beuerlein, Randall Cun
ningham and David Klingler, the 
Rams signed Walsh Wednesday, 
ending the search for a replace
ment for Chris Miller, who cut 
short his career after a series of 
concussions. 

"I'm very pleased with Walsh's 
decision to join us," said Rams 

TONYA /I 

tlarding 
~eys on 
return 
Bob Baum 
Associated Press 

PORTLAND, Ore. - After just 
3'/' months of marriage, Tonya 
Harding has filed for divorce and 
intends to focus on her skating 
comeback. 

Harding filed for divorce in 
Clackamas County Tuesday, her 
agent said. 

"There are irreconcilable differ
ences between Michael and Thnya," 
agent David Hans Schmidt said 
Wednesday. "Thnya wishes Michael 
happiness and success as she 
hopes he does for her." 

Harding wants no distractions as 
she concentrates on what he has 
dubbed "Thnya II, The Comeback," 
Schmidt said. 

Harding and machinist Michael 
Smith were married Dec. 23 on a 
yacht on the Willamette River. It 
was his fourth marriage and her 
second. 

Meanwhile , a judge has told 
Harding'S attorney that there are 
no legal barriers that would pre
vent her from seeking reinstate
ment to the U.S. Figure Skating 
Association. 

Harding hasn't decided whether 
to seek reinstatement. But 
Schmidt said that he's been in con
tact with several members of the 
bo.rd of directors of the U.S. Fig
ure Skating Association. 

And Donald Londer, presiding 
circuit judge for Multnomah Coun
ty, sent a letter to Harding's attor
ney Bob Weaver saying Harding's 
"probationary status is not intend
ed ,to interfere in any way with her 
career as an amateur or profession
al skater." 

However, a spokeswoman for the 
USFSA said Harding would be 
wasting her time to apply for rein
statement. 

coach Rick Brooks. "To me, the 
most important thing about Steve 
Walsh is that 
when given the r-----::=,-----, 

opportunity, he 
wins football 
games. 

"I was particu-
1arly impressed 
with what he did 
in 1994, his 
most recent 
playing opportu
n i ty. T hiB is an 1&U:>.oII,--_.J.....-Oj 

excellent fit for Walsh 
our team and 
will provide tremendous competi
tion for the starting spot in presea
son." 

Associated Press 

Tonya Harding wins the US figure Skating Championship in Jan. 
1994 in Detroit. She is attempting a comeback. 

would be necessary for the 25-year
old skater to return to amateur 
competition. But she could skate 
professionally without member
ship, as long as the shows and oth
er events weren't sanctioned by the 
USFSA. 

Harding's ex-husband Jeff 
Gillooly and three others served 
prison terms for their part in the 
attack. Kerrigan was struck above 
the knee with a metal police baton 
after a workout prior to the 1994 
U.S. championships in Detroit. In 
Kerrigan's absence, Harding won 
the U.S. title. The USF'SA later 
stripped Harding of the title and 
banned her from membership for 
life for her involvement in the Ker-

.. 
F~M G!l 
LIFE CI 
BR~V 01 
BET CIl 
SPC til 
AMC m 
ENC • 
USA; iii) 

DISC III 
FX lID 

WON lID 
TBS Q) 

TNT iii) 

ESPN m 
COM 1m 
A&E III 
TNN 

Jim's Journal 
Tocl"1 " (\S~'tow\~ 
b\'QU9\1\t b.c.~ 
fO~e c.ho,pS_ 

Singled 

Me s~'14, -'I'lo, ~ 
ju,,," ~o"t li.f 
,\\. t~,tfo" 

C'try _ T",_ Ernie FonI 

Van Dyk. Newhart Lucy snow 
BeaVIs 

by Jini 

"The USFSA has taken a posi
tion on the issue," USFSA spokes
\Voman Kristin Matta said. "Thnya 
Harding has been suspended for 
life. There are no other options." 

Harding will announce her come
back plans at a news conference 
later this month in Las Vegas. 
Whether or not she decides to seek 
reinstatement in the USFSA, 
Harding plans to return to figure 
skating, Schmidt said. 

riganafTarr. .. .................................................................... ~ 

If Harding was to seek reinstate
ment, "she'd probably get a letter 
back saying she's been banned for 
life," Matta said. 

Harding resigned from the figure 
skating association as part of her 
plea bargain for her involvement in 
the attack on her rival skater Nan
cy Kerrigan. Harding pleaded 
guilty to conspiracy to hinder pros
ecution by helping to plot the 
coverup after the attack, in which 
Kerrigan was clubbed above the 
knee. Harding has denied she 
knew about the attack before it 
occurred, even though a USFSA 
disciplinary panel and a grand jury 
concluded she did. 

Reinstatement to the USFSA 

I Stop in on your B-Day 
between 8 pm and 
10 pm and register 
for the Reid 
House's Birthday 
Clubll (Any 
we will give you 
21 Pitcher. for 
$i1,OOIl And 
group will get 

"My feelings are very positive 
right now in reference to all 
options, both seeking reinstate
ment and pursuing a professional 
career," he said. "I think with the 
passage of time, the healing of 
wounds, the great act of forgive
ness and her paying her debt to 
society, we can move forward with 
this girl's life." 

Harding, in an interview 
Wednesday on Portland radio,sta
tion KKRZ's "Morning Zoo ," 
declined to comment when asked if 
she planned an ice show in Las 
Vegas. 

"Don't get any wild ideas here, 
OK?" she said. "I'm not going to be 
performing nude or topless or any
thing like that, OK? What I do, if I 
skate anywhere, it's going to be a 
very respectable performance." 

Harding has paid $110,000 in 
court costs and the $50,000 dona
tion to the Special Olympics that 
were required of her plea agree
ment, but will remain on probation 
for another 11 months. That means 
she must get prior approval before 
she leaves the West Coast. 

However, Londer, the judge who 
sentenced Harding , wrote that 
Harding is legally free to "pursue 
reinstatement or reapplication 
with the United States Figure 
Skating Association." 

Schmidt has insisted that figure 
skating's booming popularity is due 
in large part to the Harding-Kerri
gan affair. If Mike Tyson, Darryl 
Strawberry and Lawrence Phillips 
can return to their sports after get
ting in trouble with the law, Hard
ing should get the same privilege, 
he said. 
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FREE Appetizers and If you are tumlng 21, you will 
get a FREE 8-Day t-shlrt from the Reid House. PITCHERS 
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TRUDEAU 

"Persuasion," at the BIJou 

"Intellectual 
Orgasms" at 
the Interna
tional Center 

: Arts Calendar 
3C: movie review, 
band previews 

: TV preview, 
CD review 

.. .. Catfish Keith 
at The Mill 
Restaurant 

new "X-Flies," Fri
day at 8 p.m. 
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Sunday ___ _ ~ 

l_1I 80Hours Artist: 
Joe Strathman 

Year: 
sophomore 

Major: art 
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Entertain
ment high

lights during 
the week of 
April 11- 17: 

• 40 ,II" .10: 
Some movie 
uhibltors said 
they were wor
ried about book
ing the first rock 
'n ' roll movie, 
"Rock Around the 
Clock," leaturing 
disc jockey Alan 
Freed, because 
they lea red the 
new music would 
stir up "teen-age 
antics." 

• 3D ,I." .10: 
In an accident 
that paralleled his 
song , "Dead 
Man's Curve,· 
Jan Berry of the 
surling duo of 
Jan and Dean 
was seriously 
injured in a car 
accident on Whit
tier Boulevard in 
Los Angeles. 

• 20 ,II" .10: 
Director Francis 
Ford Coppola 
fi red Harvey KeIt
e� from the lead 
{(lIe III "Alloea
Iypse Now" in a 
contract dispute 
over when Mar
Ion Branda would 
show up so that 
filming could 
proceed. The part 
went to Martin 
Sheen. 

·10 ,lIr •• 10: 
Don Johnson of 
"Miami Vice" was 
voted Holly
wood 's hottest 
hunk, according 
to actresses Joan 
Collins, Linda 
Evans and other 
TV stars polled 
by TV Guide. 
Dave Clark's 
musical, "Time," 
opened at lon
don's Dominion 
Theatre, starring 
Clill Richard In 
the leading role. 
And Kirk Dou 
glas, 69, and Burt 
Lancaster, 72, 
began their sev
enth film togeth
er, as aging des
peradoes, in 
"Tough Guys." 

• Spokln 10 
VI.rI·lo: 

"You wonder 
how long one 's 
memory and 
health will last. 
So you squeeze 
In as much as 
you can, within 
reason . One 
thinks of dying 
every day." 
- Oscar-winning 
actor Sir John 
Glelgud, on his 
82nd birthday, 
who will cele
brate his 92nd 
birthday this 
week. 

- The Assoclaltd 
Press 

The sun is shining, the mercury is soaring, 
it's time to get off the couch and enjoy 

e rea u oor 
Music in the park Break out your bike Interna

tional 
Mountain 

Biking 
Associa

tion Rules 
of the 
Tral/: 

Band. In 
the Park 

'96 

-Who? 
Seven 
bands 

-Where? 
Terrell Mill 
Park 
across from 
Mayflower 
Residence 
Hall 

-When? 
Saturday 
from 2-7 
p.m. 

unshine, temperatures soaring 
into the 70s, free live music and 
barbecue - what more could 

you ask for on a Saturday afternoon? 
Mayflower'S residence hall associa

tion, MAYCO, will dish it all out 
tomorrow at Terrell Mill Park, across 
from Mayflower, from 2-7 p.m. 

Admission to the event is two 
non-perishable food items, 

which MAYCO will donate 
to the Iowa City Crisis 
Center's food bank. 

Ribs and chicken will 
be catered by Fries BBQ and Grill 
and several bands, including Citrus 
and pfewtus, will perform. 
The event is 

open to 
the pub-
lic. 

Take a hike 
10 step. to a 
good.hoe 

The snow is gone for good, so it's 
time to put those cars in park and 
break out the bikes. 

Bicycles are the transportation of 
choice for many U I students because 
of the exercise they offer, the low 
cost and, most importantly, you can 
skip the ritual of trying to find a 
parking space in downtown ...-r<:,~o;;-;1 
Iowa City. 

The sun is shining, 
and visions of sum .. 

mer are stalling 
studying. Instead of 
watching re .. runs, 

break out the 
Birks, pump up the 

tires and get out .. 
side! 

"I ride my bike all the t ime," 
UI junior Gordon Stevens 
said. " It's quicker, faster 
and more accessible." 

Off-street biking is also a 
popular sport and there are sever-

al places in the area to get that new 
mountain bike off the pavement and 
onto the trails. Check out the paths at . 
City Park, where the trail connects to 

the Ul 's bicycle 
path ; north 
Hickory Hill 

Park on Conklin Lane, 
which boasts 190 acres of 

heavily wooded, rolling 
parkland; or Sugar Bot

tom Camp
grounds in Solon, 

"Riding on the 
trails is really cool," Stevens said. "I 

go to Hickory Hill a lot." 

1. Rldton 
open tralla 
only. Respect 
trail and road 
closures, and 
don't trespass 
on private land. 
2. Leave no 
tnlce. Be sensi
tive to the trail ; 
studies have 
shown moun
tain bikes, when 
ridden appropri
ately, cause no 
more wear to a 
trail than other 
trail users. 
3. Control your 
bicycle. Obey 
all speed laws. 
Slowdown or 
stop when 
approaching 
other users. 
".Neverapook 
animal., and 
give them extra 
room and time 
to adjust to you. 
5. Plan .head, 
Know your 
equipment, abil
ity and the area 
in which you 
are riding and 
prepare accord
ingly. 

Improved self, 
tanners let you 

. , 

fit: 
1, Don't MIect 
ahOM by the alze 
marUcllnalde 
the ahoe. Sizes 
vary among 
brands and styles. 

Fake that bake ' A 

2. Select a Ihoe 
that conforma as 
nearly as poulble 
to the shape of 
your loot. 

3. HI". both feet 
meaauNd. Most 
people have one 
loot larger than the 
other; fit to the 
larger loot. 

., Don't buy 

ahoea that '"' 
too tight, expect
Ing them to stretch 
to fit. 

• · • · 
f walking is the spring activity ~ 

I for you, Iowa City offers sev- ~ 
eral trails and paths that will : 

help you keep fit and stimulate i 
your senses. Some to try: : 

• Hickory Hill Park has a 1.5 : 
mile trail and an arboretum in : 
the northern section of the ; 
park. : 

• Ryerson's Woods, Highway i 
218 South, located just south 
of the Johnson County Fair
grounds, is maintained as a 
natural area. It includes a trail 
system, part of which is acces
sible to persons with disabili-
ties. • , 

• Willow Creek Park, West : 
Benton Street and Teg Drive, ! 
has a walkin&,jogging trail. The ~ 
surrounding wooded area is : 
popular with hikers. : 

Price. for 
se/f-tsn

nlng 
creams at 

Osco 
Drug: 

• Neutrogena 
Olow Sunlea. 
Tanning LotIon 
- $8.99 for 4 
01. 
• aan.nl aOlit 
Sunlea. Tan
ning Cre",. -
$5.99 for 3.75 
oz. 
• Coppertone 
MoIaturlzlna 
Self Tanner -
$8.99 for 4 01. 
• Oaeo Selt
Tann., with 
molaturl,.r -
$2.99 for" oz. 
• Blln de SoIeIl 
Sunl ... Dark 
Tanning Creme 
- $7.99 lor 
3.12 oz. 

't has been crammed down our 
throats for years - tanning is bad. It 
causes wrinkles, cooks you 

inside and out and makes your 
skin look like leather. 

But let's face it - who wants 
to roam around town with stark 
white legs and Casper-like 
glows? The remedy? Self-tan
ning cremes, 
It's true, when self~tanners 

first came out on the market 
they turned your skin orange 
and left nasty streaks that 
practically had to be 
stripped away. But the 
cremes have progressed. 
They're generally odor

free, non-sticky, easy to apply and 
in three to five hours, your skin can look 
darker without health hazards. 

"It's the magical color creme," Iowa City resident 
Kelly Connell said. HI have friends who use it and 
you can't tell at all that it's fake." 
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LIVE MUSIC 

:Tonight 
: The Bent Scepters and The Kabalas 
will play at Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington 
5t., at 9:30 p.m, 
: Family Groove Company will play 
;with Charging Hoses at Gabe 's, 330 E. 
Washington St., at 9 p.m. 
w BurntMcMelbaToast will play with 
yelma at the 'Que Sports Bar. 211 Iowa 

e., at 9 p.m, 

friday 
.. _Zuba and the Why Store will play al 
t unnerz at 9 p,m, 
: 'Acoustic Juice will play at Chauncey 's 
1n the Holiday Inn, 210 S. Dubuque St., 
Q 9 p.m. 

Hooker'S Farm wi ll play at GA. Mal-
7;>ne's, 121 Iowa Ave., at 9 p.m. 

Tripmaster Monkey will play with The 
-Townies and Matchbook Shannon at 
lJabe's at 9:30 p,m. 
: Dennis McMurrin will play at The Mi ll 
~taurant, 120 E, Burlington St., at 9 
ff. m. No cover, 
: GarClen of Rabbits will play with 
~en ing act Phineus Gauge at the 'Que 
1lt,9 p,m. 

Ron jones wi ll perform at Blim pie 
Subs and Sa lads/Uncommon Grounds, 
1185, D!Jbuque St., from 9-11 :45 p.m. 

'Saturday 
Hooker's Farm will play at G.A. Mai

one's at 9 p.m. 
Hugh, Thee Duma and the Stereo

types will play an all -ages show at Gun
nerz at 4 p,m. 

High and lonesome will play at Gun
nerz at 9 p.m, 

Bo Ramsey and the Backsliders will 
play wi th Tom Jessen at Gabe's at 9 p.m, 

Dennis McMurrin will play at The Mi ll 
at 9 p, m. No cover. 

The Hollowbodies will perform at 
Blimpie Subs and Salads/Uncommon 
Grounds from 9-11 :45 p.m. 

Sunday 
Catfish Keith will perform at The Mill 

at 7 p.m, 
Richard Bloesch will perform at 

Bli mpie Subs and Salads/Uncommon 
Grou nds from 7-9 p.m. 

Dirt Cheap will play at Gunnerz at 9 
p.m, 

Monday 
• Blues Jam will be held at Gunnerz at 9 
p,m, 

'Tuesday 
: Cheryl Wheeler and special guests 
Tess Catalano and Laurie Haag will per
form at Bl impie Subs and Sa lads/Uncom
mon Grounds at 8 p,m. Tickets are $3-
$6. 

Friends of Old Time Music Acoustic 
Jam Session will be held at The Mill at 9 
p.m, Free. 

Malatov Coctail, Scrid and The Ver
min will play at Gunnerz al 9 p.m. 

Wednesday 
The I.e. Improvs will perform at The 

THEATER 

Tonight 
8 p.m. - "Intellectual Orgasms: an 

original play about friendship and betray
al, will be performed at the I ntemational 
Center Main Lounge. Free. 

8 p.m. - "All in Ihe Timing. " a play 
by David Ives, will be performed at 
Riverside Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert SI. 
Tickets range from $8-$1 s. 
Friday 

8 p,m. - "Intellectual Orgasms" 
8 p.m. - "All in the Timing" 

Saturday 
8 p,m. - "Intellectual Orgasms: 
8 p.m. - "All in the Timing" 
midnight - No Shame Theatre wi ll 

be held in Theatre B of the UI Theatre 
Building. 

Sunday 
2 p,m. - "All in the Timing" 

CONCERTS/RECITALS 

Friday 
8 p,m. - Pianist Daniel Shapiro wil l 

perform three pieces in a recital at Clapp 
Recital Hall. Free. 

Saturday 
8 p,m. - Baritone Stephen Swanson, 

a member of the UI School of Music fac
ulty, will sing two major 20th century 
song cycles in a recital in Clapp Recital 
Hall. Free. 

Sunday 
8 p.m, - The UI Center for New 

Music will present a preview perfor
mance of a new work by its director, 
David Gompper, and a performance by 
UI School of Music faculty artists Charles 
Wendt, cello, and Uriel Tsachor, piano, 
in a concert of contemporary music in 
Clapp Recital Hall. Free. 

Wednesday 
8 p.m, - Kantorei, the premiere vocal 

ensemble of the UI School of Music, will 
present the American premiere of a new 
work by Lithuanian composer Vytautas 
Miskinis in a concert in Clapp Recital 
Hall. Free, 

DANCE 

Friday 
7:30 p.m, - UI Dance Department's 

Thesis Concert is this weekend at Space 
Place Theater in North Hall 
Saturday 

7:30 - UI Dance Department's The
sis Concert at Space Place Theater in 
North Hall 

Tuesday 
5 p.m , - Musicologist Yvonn e 

Kendall will offer a baroque dance work
shop for musicians in Voxman Hall of the 
Voxman Music Building, Free. 

LECTURES 
Mill Restaurant at 8 p.m, Tonight 

Arts Calendar 

File pholo 

Martinis and bagels 
The Kabalas, a rebel polka band, will bring its zany waltzes and 
polka tunes to Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington St., tonight as the 
opening act for the Bent Scepters. 

8 p,m, - Dan Rice, visiting artist, will 
speak at Van Allen Ha ll in Lecture Room 
II 

Wednesday 
12:30 p.m. - Jo Ann Conklin, curator 

of graphic arts at the UI Museum of Art, 
will speak on "Rudolf Koppitz and Ameri· 
can Photography Between the World 
Wars," as part of the weekly Perspectives 
series in the museum. Free, 

READINGS 

Friday 
8 p.m, - UI Writers' Workshop gradu

ate David Shields, author of the highly 
praised novel "Dead Languages: will 
read from "Remote," his new collection 
of witty, personal and at times off-the
wall short pieces, at Prairie Lights Books, 
15 S. Dubuque St. Free. 

Tuesday 
8 p.m. - Poet Allison Funk will read 

from her new collection of poems, "Liv
ing at the Epicenter, " at Prairie Lights 
Books. Free. 

Wednesday 
8 p.m, - Fiction writer Charles Baxter 

will read from his work in Lecture Room 
II of Van Allen Hall. Free, 

MISCELLANEOUS: .~ 

Friday 
8 p.m. - Lutheran Campus Ministry 

will sponsor a Spring Fling Dance at Old 
Brick Church Auditorium, corner of Clin
ton and Market Streets. Tickets are $3, 
and a mix of ballroom, Latin, popular 
and rock 'n' roll music will be played. 

EXHIBITIONS 
The follOWing exhibitions will be on dis

play this week at the Uf Hospita ls and 

Clinics: 
Contemporary intaglio and lithograph

ic prints on the theme of ophthalmologi
ca l diseases by Brazilian-Japanese artists 
Cecilia Suzuki, first floor, Pomerantz 
Family Pavi lion. 

UIHC Staff Art Show, Boyd Tower East 
and West lobbies and the Main Lobby. 

Floral, portraiture, landscape and still
life pai ntings in severa l water-based 
media by Caroline England, Patient and 
Visitor Activities Center. 

Preview of the major Iowa Arts Fesli· 
val, Main Lobby 

Portraits in black and white photogra
phy and mixed media collages by Sandy 
Dyas, Boyd Tower West Lobby. 

Floral and still-life paintings in water
color by Monika Pate, Boyd Tower East 
Lobby, 

Featured work of Ralph Prata and fine 
artist Loret Mas t will be on disp lay 
th rough July 31 at M.e. Ginsberg Jewel
ers, Inc., 110 E, Washington 51. 

"The Home Show: a group exhibit of 
work especially suitable for the home, 
will be on display at Iowa Artisans 
Gallery, 117 E. College St., April 16-May 
31, 

"Lumin ated Letters: Hand Made 
Books and Letters, " by Cheryl Jacobsen 
and calligraphy workshop participants 
Robin Chambers, Ginny Clemons, Victo· 
ria Kostdinova , Sue Sulls and Sharon 
Stubbs, will be on display on the ground 
floor southwest of the Union through 
April 15. 

"Paper/Fiber XIX" will be showing at 
the Arts Center and Gallery, 129 E. 

.THURSDAY NIGHT. 
Non-Stop Club Mixes Spun by Dl BN-E 

different rooms ... different atmospheres ... different specials. 

liThe polish, balance 
and vigor of their 

. playing are almost 
without peer" 

-New York Times 

Trio Fontenay 
Monday, April 15,8 pm 

Qapp Recital Hall 
AU·BEETHOVEN PROGRAM 

C Minor, Op. 1, No.3 
D Major, Op. 70, No.1 ("The Gbost") 
B-fllI Major, Op. 97 ("The Archduke") 

Washington St., and at the Java I louse, Sunday 
211' , E, Washington St., through Apri l 
27. 

"Horns, Whistles and Drums: African 
Musical Instruments," an exhibition of 
objects from the permanent collection of 
the University of Iowa Museum of Art as 
well as from private coli ctions, wi ll be 
on display through May 17 at the muse· 
um. 

"Tinda Lwimba: A Contemporary 
Zairian Painter," an exhibition of works 
by Laurent Tinda Lwlmba, will be on dis
play through May 26 at the UI Museum 
of Art, 

An abstract exhibition of vibra nt oi l 
paintings by lisa Kattchee will be on dis
play at Gallery 202, Coralville, through 
the month of April. 

"Rudolf Koppitz: Viennese 'Master of 
the Camera,'" a SUN y of the early 20th 
century Austrian photographer 'S career, 
will be displayed through May 19 at the 
UI Museum of Art. 

"New Work Since Then," a mixed 
media work by Iowa artists David Kamm, 
Ann Klingensmith and Lisa Parker, will be 
on display at the Summit Street Gallery, 
812 S. Summit St., through May 5. 

RADIO (KSU/) 

Tonight 
7 p,m. - George Szell conducts the 

Cleveland Orchestra in historic perfor
mances of Mahler and Brahms, 

Friday 
7 p.m, - The Minnesota Orchestra is 

joined by nutist Jean-Pierre Rampal and 
conducted by Libor Pesek, 

Saturday 
7 p.m, - The Saint louis Symphony 

Orches tra plays music of Copeland, 
Mahler and Saint-Saens. 

8 a,m. - Another exciting Saint Paul 
Sunday featuring the Kronos Quartet, 

Monday 
7 p,m, - Pianist Alicia de Larrocha i! 

the guest art ist tonight on the Chicaso 
Symphony Orchestra's conce rt , 

Tuesday 
7 p,m, - "live! at the Concertge. 

bouw" features music of Schubert and 
Bruckner. 

Wednesday 
7 p,m. - L'Orchest{e de Paris per

formS under the bato n of Se myon 
Bychkov, 

FILM 

BljOU 

Tonight 
7 p,m, - "rhe Doom Generation' 
9 p.m. "Persuasion" 

Friday 
7 p.m. - "Persuasion" 
9 p.m. - "rhe Doom Generation" 
10:30 p,m. - "The Haunting" 

Saturday 
7 p.m. - · rhe Doom Generation" 
9 p.m. - ' Persuasion" 
10:30 p.m. - "The Haunting" 

sunday 
7 p.m. - "PersuilSion" 
9 p,m. - "The Doom Generation' 

Monday 
7:30 p,m. - ' Cruel Story o(Youth" 

Tuesday 
7:30 p.m. - "Cruel Story of Youth" 

Wednesday 
7 p,m. - ' Special Treatmenl" 
9 p,m. - "The Music Room" 

ARTS CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 20lN. Dead· 
line for submitting items is 5 p.m, Monday the week of the event. AIl items will 
be listed in tbe EightyHours section. If event is more than one mght, \\s\ al\ 
dates and times; if event is an exhibit, list gallery's open time and the show's 
end date. Use back of slip if needed. Please print clearly. 

Event description (as much detail as possible) ______ _ 

vrhere ____ ~------------------------------vrhen _____________________________________ __ 

Admission _______________________________ __ 
Contact person/phone ______________________ -'--__ _ 

119 E. 1N'ashlngton Street 
337-48,68 

I-mall: vlbratlon$@delphl.com 
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'Persuasion' 
hailed as 
cream of 
Austen crop 
Mark Pittillo 
The Daily Iowan 

If hearing that Jane Austen has 
taken over the entertainment 
world has you feeling a bit ill, you 
might be a little reluctant to spend 
time with ·Persuasion." 

The film is showing at the Bijou 
this weekend, hot on the tails of 
the TV miniseries ·Pride and Prej
udice," the Oscar-winning movie 
version of ·Sense and Sensibility" 
and the video release of "Clueless,w 
which, as all good English majors 
know, was inspired by Austen's 
"Emma." 

So let me persuade you_ 
"Persuasion," a BBC adaptation 

directed by Roger Michell that 
appeared in theaters briefly last 
fall , is the best of the bunch. It's a 
gem - a subtle, unpretentious 
peek into Austen's almost surreal 
world of everlasting love and 
despicable hypocrisy. 

Published posthumously in 
1818, "Persuasion" was Austen's 
last novel and it's generally 
thought to be her most pointed, 
least compromised attack on the 
follies of class and rank in 18th 
century England. This is partially 
what makes it such a successful 
movie. 

The plot is satisfyingly complex. 
Anne Eliot (Amanda Root) is a 
wispy 27-year-old woman seeming
ly well on her way to spinsterhood. 
Eight years before, she had been 
persuaded by her surrogate moth-

EightyHours 
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Amanda Root and Cia ran Hinds star in "Persua- directed by Roger Michell, The film is showing this 
sion," a BBC adaptation of Jane Austen's novel, weekend at the Bijou, 

er, Lady Russell (Susan Fleet- minute dance while marveling at strangely handsome, but definitely 
wood), to turn down a marriage the usual Austen supporting cast not a hunk - and his performance 
proposal from the dashing Captain of grotesque nobles, gossipy wid- exquisitely reveals the romantic 
Wentworth (Cia ran Hinds) ows, unbearably shallow men and core of Wentworth's confident exte-
because he was a man "with noth- hysterical wives. rior. 
ing but himself to recommend In "Sense and Sensibility," some- Of course, it's Austen's female 
him." thing felt wrong. The men were characters who are most impor-

Now Anne lives in a regretful too stupid, the story too simple, tant , and Anne is a fascinating 
stupor, nearly oblivious to the the direction too controlled and one. Root gives a very controlled 
world that seethes around her. arid. "Persuasion" gets all of these performance, starting Anne off as 
When her snobbish father (Corin aspects right. The camera swoops a wallflower and slowly pushing 
Redgrave) falls into heavy debt and caresses the characte rs in her passions to the surface. In one 
and must rent out the family's cas- almost every scene - for once in a of the final scenes, she practically 
tie, Wentworth, now a successful period piece, every scene doesn't glows with the notion of her immi
and rich naval officer, suddenly look like a painting. The plot is nent engagement. It's a sublimely 
enters the picture. rich and satisfying and Michell's amazing moment in a truly beauti-

The fun of ·Persuasion" lies in direction is fast and fluid. And ful film. 
watching these two deliciously Wentworth is a worthy match for 
heartbroken souls (they're perfect the formidable Anne. Hinds has an **** out of .. ** 
for each other) do a nervous, 90- unusually large face - he's 
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Dagobah singer moonlights 
with BumtMcMelbaToast 
Todd Norden 
The Daily Iowan 

more you hear it, it makes sense." 

Fans of Iowa City's own Jedi war
riors, Dagobah , may have to wait 
until the fall to see much of the 
funky group, but lead singer Pat 
Willis will not be in hiding. 

'lbnight, the 'Que Sports Bar, 211 
.. Iowa Ave., will present BumtMcMel

ba'lbast, featuring Willis, as the per
formers tune up for a busy summer. 
Willis is helping the group fill a 
vacant guitar position and said he is 
learning how to be a better guitarist 
in the process. 

"The reason I'm doing this is 
because I'm such a sloppy, sloppy 
guitar player," Willis said. "But it's 
forcing me to get better and it 
attacks my weaknesses. And, it's giv
ing us s\l a rest from my crappy 
voice." 

BurntMcMelbaToast benefits from 
Willis' contributions by strengthen
ing a friendship and appearing on an 
upcoming CD by the band. 

"Pat's an old friend of ours and 
we've always enjoyed his music," 
BumtMcMelbaToast bassist Rodney 
Shaw said. 

Willis said the pleasure is mutual. 
"1 found their music to be really 

complex," he said. "Almost too com
plex at first, but the more I checked 
them out, I said yeah, yeah .. , the 

.. AN EXOTIC FORAY" 
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WIllis also stressed that Dagobah 
is not breaking up. 

"Our sax player, Dave McCray, is 
going to Alaska for the summer," he 
said. "We'll be playing for sure by 
fall. We might even try to do some 
stuff this summer if we can find 
some players." 

Maintaining consistent line-ups 
has troubled both bands. 

"They've always had trouble lock
ing down a guitarist," Willis said. 
"And I've had trouble keeping a band 
together. It's hard to fmd collllIritted, 
focused musicians." 

Willis said there are two major dif
ferences between Dagobah and 
BurntMcMelbaToast. 

"Instrumentally, they've got two 
guitars and no horns," he said. 
"Musically, it's (BurntMcMelbaToastl 
more intricate and complex, maybe a 
little heavier. 

Chicago band plays Gabe's 

·1 don't want to give the impres
sion that it's not danceable music. 
It's definitely groovy stuff. It's funky 
and then it just freaks out." 

Shaw said BurntMcMelbaThast's 
music is an amalgamation of differ
ent musical styles. 

"We touch on about every music 
genre there is," Shaw said. "It's kind 
of what our name means. An amal
gamation of words that don't mean 
anything." 

Hard, eccentric rock from outer 
space will invade Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington St. , tonight when 
Chicago's own Charging Hoses 
takes the stage. 

"We're sort of a bizarre blend," 
bassist Dave Aldersebaes said . 
"We've been tagged with being 
eclectic because we play every
thing from a little bit of jazz to 
brash, almost punk material." 

Charging Hoses has been 
together for two years now, and 
has seen success with its first CD 
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10:15. But to understand the 
band is to see a live performance. 

"Performing is our main 
strength," Aldersebaes said. "We 
use a lot of movement on stage 
and off and are really animated. 
We don' t just bang out three 
chords like a lot of punk bands 
are doing now. We rely on sub
stance and not just style." 

Charging Hoses will open for 
Iowa City band Family Groove 
Company. Doors open at 9 p.m. 

- Lesley Kennedy 
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Sand Volleyball RT's DrInk Specials-

Leagues Now Foming 
Starts May 13th 
Stop by to sign 
up your team! 

Sun-Thurs $2.50 PitcherS 
$2.00 Shots ' 

Mon-Fri $1.50 Bottles 

3-7pm 

"AN EXOTIC FORAY" - Thelma Adams. 
New York Posl 

HSTUNNINGr' -Betsy Sherman, BOlton Globe 

"Silences ... creates a portrait of a society 
THAT REQUIRES OUR 
FULL ATTENTION" 

-John Anderson, Newsday 

A Film by Mev/Ida IJotH 
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New 'X .. Files' tops TV line .. up 

File photo 

With its new album MTV Unplugged, rock veterans 15 old, obscure cuts, along with favorites like 
KISS reunite with a vengeance. The album features "Beth" and "Rock and Roll All Nite." 

KISS reunites, goes unplugged 
Sam Paxton 
Tbe Daily Iowan 

With the release of its MTV 
Unplugged album last month, rock 
icons KISS have returned to promi
nence whether you like it or not, 
reaffirming the belief that one can 
love them or hate them, but never 
ignore them. 

People who never got into the 
legendary rock band don't care 
about the album's significance; this 
is the first time in more than 15 
years that all four original mem
bers have recorded or performed 
together. 

But even the most avid KISS 
haters can't deny the reunion of 
Ace Frehley (lead guitar) and Peter 
Criss (drums) with founding mem
bers Paul Stanley (lead vocals , gui
tar) and Gene Simmons (bass, lead 
vocals) most likely solidifies the 
band's place in the Rock 'n' Roll 
Hall of Fame. 

Forgotten in the midst of the 
reunion are current band members 
Bruce Kulick (lead guitar) and Eric 
Singer, who, with Stanley and Sim
mons, arguably comprise KISS' 
most talented lineup to date. They 

This is the first time in 
more than 15 years that all 
four original members have 
recorded or performed 
together. 

actually are the group which per
forms on the majority of MTV 
Unplugged. 

The album features 15 old, 
obscure album cuts, many of which 
were never hits . Classics like 
"Strutter," "Deuce" and "Detroit 
Rock City" are replaced by forgot
ten tunes like "Comin' Home," 
"Goin' Blind" and "A World With
out Heroes." Even the lackluster 
solo albums from 1978 are repre
sented with the Simmons' track, 
"See You 'lbnight." 

The reunion begins on the 12th 
track, with Frehley's rendition of 
the Rolling Stones' "2,000 Man." 
After that, Criss and company per
form a new version of KISS' biggest 
hit, "Beth; which far surpasses the 
original - largely due to the fact 
that all the members actually per
form on the song. (The original fea-

tured Criss singing along to a tape 
of piano and strings accompani
ment.) 

However, the album reaches its 
high point when Kulick and Singer 
rejoin the action and all six mem
bers perform fun renditions of 
"Nothin' to Lose" and the band's 
anthem, "Rock and Roll All Nite." 
With all the members sharing lead 
vocal duties and solos, KISS suc
ceeds in whipping the crowd into a 
frenzy, wrapping up the show nicely. 

Granted, MTV Unplugged is not 
a musical masterpiece by any 
means . Bands such as Nirvana, 
Neil Young and R.E.M. have played 
on "Unplugged" with much more 
skill and musicianship. But KISS' 
members are not musicians. 
They're entertainers, and entertain 
they did. 

And with their fans, who are 
arguably the most loyal in the 
land, the sky's the limit for this 
summer's reunion tour. With ticket 
prices rumored to be between $100-
$200 , it definitely sounds like a 
long shot. But remember, the ticket 
prices were $100 for their conven
tions! And they sold those out with 
no problem. 

Sam Paxton 
The Daily Iowan 

There may actually be 80me 
interesting stuff on the tube this 
weekend. 

Tonight, "ABC News" anchorman 
Peter Jennings hosts "Journey to 
Terror; a 90-minute documentary 
nearly one year after the tragic 
Oklahoma City bombing (ABC, 8:30 
p.m.). Jennings will examine the 
lives of suspects Timothy McVeigh 
and Terry Nichols. For those who 
are fascinated by heinous criminals 
and their crimes, this is a must-see. 

What is it about mass murderers 
and serial killers that is so intrigu
ing? Is it that we wonder what could 
possibly make these losers go crack
ers, or is it we are exhilarated by 
death and violence? In any case, I 
hope Jennings isn't a real-life Wayne 
Gale from "Natural Born Killers." 

On a lighter note, Friday's new 
episode of "The X-Files" (Fox, 8 
p.m.) guest stars Charles Nelson 
Reilly from "Match Game." Was he 
or wasn't he the coolest game show 
celebrity guest in history? I believe 
the answer is yes. Chuck always 
had the right answer for his contes
tants. 

Also on Friday is a chance to 
check out Don Johnson's new show, 
"Nash Bridges" (C BS, 9 p.m.). It 

File photo 

"The X-Files" airs Friday night at 
8 on FOX. 
murdered NBC's "Homicide" in the 
ratings during its debut week. And, 
hey, it must be a hit - Johnson has 
already donated his prop gun and 
badge to Planet Hollywood. Just a 
tad over confident, Don? It ain't 
"Miami Vice" yet, big guy. 

Saturday night offers the most 
interesting pairing of the weekend. 
Hosting "Saturday Night Live" 
(NBC, 10:30 p.m.) this week is for
mer presidential candidate and 
right-wing millionaire Steve 
Forbes. The musical guest is left-

in color 

wing extremist cyber-punk band 
Rage Against The Machine. 

And debuting SaturdllY night on 
Fox is Roseanne's new sketch-come
dy show, (how's this for a catchy 
title? ) "Saturday Night Special" 
(10:35 p.m.). What did Roseanne 
tell TV Guide distinguishes this 
program from other sketch shows? 
"It's funny," she said. We'll see. 

If these sketch show selections 
are not enough, "The Kids In the 
Ball" movie, "Brain' Candy," opens 
this weekend. 

Jeez, I'd kill myself if I didn't 
mention this. On Saturday'S usual 
thrilling episode of "Malibu Shores" 
(NBC, 7 p.m.), Tori Spelling, that 
"Ingrid Bergman of Our Genera
tion," makes a special guest appear
ance_ Remind me to ki11 myself at 
6:65p.m. 

Sunday serves up new episodes of 
"The Simpsons" and "Married ... 
With Children" on Fox. Do you real
ize that "Married ...• is the longest -
running current series on televi
sion? What has the world come to? 

This week's episode guest stars 
former "Baywatch" bimbo Nicole 
Eggert. Remember her? She got 
naked during 90 percent of the 
Corey Bairn-Corey Feldman 
schlock-fest, "Blown Away." That's 
the movie where the Coreys try to 
prove how grown up they ars. 
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